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the balance by French,' Belgians, Ger- | 
mans and other Immigrants from con
tinental Europe. I

=
ter an exciting contest this afternoon: 
H. H. Vogt of Davenport, Iowa, waa 
defeated. Vogt had been president Ap
ia years.

ra
x-A**»-Foreign O ■■

HONGKONG, Oct. S.—British naval 
offtetCTs are apprehensive of antl- 
toreign outbreaks at Canton. En
quiries have been instituted with a 
view to taking measures for the pro- 
tecton of British sublets there, j

London Wool Sales
LONDON. Oct 8.—Th 

of wool auctions closed t< 
tarings of 7,829 halos, 
met wtth a heavy aftleat

QUIETING DOWNV m BLOODSHED Montreal Victorious. ■UPMJP 
MONTREAL, Oct. 8.—Montreal eas

ily beat Toronto Argonauts In the

Blow <wa»Feul.
OGDEN, Utah, Oct. B.—In the elev

enth round of what was to have been 
a twenty-round go at the fair grounds 
last night, Gène McGovern, of Milwau
kee, was" given the decision over Jim 
Regan' of Ban Francisco. During the 
first eight rounds honors were ‘about 
even. After S minute’s fighting in the 
eleventh round, McGovern received a 
blow In the Abroach that seat him to 
the floor. . The referee then counted 
him out McGovern's seconds declared 
that he had been fouled. Two pbyst-

THE CABINET
opening game Inter-Provincial 
union hqre today by 26 to 10.

Victim, ef -Hindu Feud.
SEATTLE, Oct 8.—Believed by the 

Police department to be the victim of 
a long existing feud among his coun
trymen. a Hindu,» lies on a cot et the 
city hospital, temporarily bereft of MS

f

Many Dead Bodies Found Attn 
Track of Canadian Nortjp 
Railway in Rainy Riverai 
triçî -X

People.of Portugal Quickly Re- 
Stçelves to New 
f&lrsr—Govern- 
IProperty v ;>

John F. Dietz, Besieged at 
Cameron Damr Wisconsin, 
Surrenders After Being 
Wounded by Deputes

'•X.t'fc » « -

KILLS ORE OFFICER
I# FINAL FIGHT

joins Provincial Government as 
Minister of Lands in Sue* 
cession to the 1 Hon, Price 
Ellison

ftfth series . 
«y .witouf- X"

, Ul ;
;■

feiST-Sll Say
faded -■«? 
house, hie head covered by blood and 
bearing marks made by some unusual 
weapon. He was taken to the city 
hospital and on regaining conscious
ness, expressed fear of something he 
believed to be pursuing him.

a
he had been struckI nation "dec 

in ths groin- Referee Payne then re
versed Me .decision, giving the tight 
to McGovern bn A foul and declaring 
all bets off. -

In Australia, compared HKb the July , 
sales Good merinos and rrore-brade 
of coarse quality closed 4 per cent 
higher, while other grades were un
changed.

TOWN IS SAVED
AFTER HARD FIGHT

LATTER NOW MINISTER 
FINANCE AND AGRICULTURE

ATTACK 
JESUIT MONASTERY

-<
43

ms
XHerne v. Ante

SPRINGFIELD, BL, Oct. 
fight which has been On fn 
states between the automobile 
interests and the promoters and mana
gers of hothe racing broke out here to
day, when the -horsemen prevented 
Barney Oldfield’s appearance 
scheduled trials against i»eed records 
on a dirt track, WhegyQldSdd was 

WINNIPEG, Oct 8.—Word received to start with hVç jW» horsepower
from the afflicted districts along the BHtxen Benz," the hqWman decided 
Canadian border ia that at lelat thirty jo t«k« possession of Wtrack. T. W. 
lives and millions of dollars in property Perklna superintend»^ 
have belen lost by forest fires. The “V,5, Je °* the tn^Knotffled Old- 
Canadian Northern cancelled all trains manager that h^MOuld not give 1h„,
out of Winnipeg and ■ Port Arthur to- “P th* ^rk«k tv autoa|»Ues. Horse- Mti,bllehmente ma, become general, 
day, and word has been received by men declare openly fight for su» rhe moet maakto feature of the eltu-that company that many dead bod lea, °^t a°?|L»..l,tog U P“‘ atlonnow Is presentment shown by a
many of them with clothing burned off 40 exhibitions of automobiles on fair ,, ot .ft, population against the 
entirely, have been found along the! h"” wtil *uff" S Last *.g^,«»ab1Ln uoope at-

* - " •w tasked the Jesuit monastery in too Rut
Do OnetiuMk After toejr bad been «red 
on from the windows- ' tine priest was 
killed and toe otoersr-were placed ueder

checking the fire ef the troopa.
Armed bands lave deecendcd on the 

, houses of the various offleaia cloaely 
affiliated with the monarchy, but toe 
hemes were found empty, end the pro- 
perty-wm aot <Mq*g*d. Details et 
police have been eeatt out to guard pro-

totMeel

"Red Sweeter KM."
SEATTLE, Oct. 8.—Traced for five 

years through a dozen states and prov
inces by government officers, William 
W. Ufquhart, 31 years old,, wanted at 
Nome, Alaska, to answer to a charge 
of highway robbery, was located at 
Macleod, Alberta, last Monday through 
the efforts of J. Warren, special 
trament agent for the amend 
district of Alaska. Lest night Urqu- 
hart was taken to the city jail for 
safe-keeping by Warren, who 
story. A wording to*Warren, Urquhart, 
a small, well dreeeed man of Innocent 
appearance, Is one of the most desper
ate bandits the government operatives 
have ever captured. He Is known to 
toe police of many pities as William 
Urquhart, alias .Bob MoCullough. alias 
Bob' Kennedy, allas J. H. Hall, alias 
the “Red Sweater Eld.”

Charged With Forgery ■ 
SEATTLE, Oct. 8 —R. W. Montgom

ery. a well known real estate man Of 
Fort Worth, Tex., was arrested by op-, 
erattves of a private detective agency 
this aftérnoon on a charge of forgery. 
Montgomery, who left Fort Worth sev
eral months ago, la said to have 
swindled the banks of Fort Worth out 
of >40,060 by forging the names of his 
business partner, W. P. Fischer, and 
of hie father, C. M. Montgomery, to 
promissory notes which he discounted 
at thé banks. Montgomery was traced 
from Fort Worth to Kansas City, 
Where he disappeared and- remained^effvSg&ssSiit^ ssf“2S arffwa t,;re

.nd ,hi, „t,,noon the ttuhborn re. 1,™,^™“™ ‘ wjt^thê’ 
distance of the man whose stand for warreuts and extradition papers.
the last four years against what be —   :——
considers an injustice 
widespread Interest,

The surrender did not come without 
death and bloodshed. One man is 
dead, three men and a woman are 
wounded and much property has been 
destroyed. The deAd:

Oscar Harp, age. SB, deputy sheriff.
The Injured: John F. Deltz, age 

49 years; defender ef Cameron dam, 
shçt through the hand. Chet Colpitt,
Hi years of age: deputy sheriff, right 
ear shot off. Clarence DeW-*hot 
tbfaugi tM -;WS *>,

Captured Mad Has Fought 
Lumber Companies and the 
Courts for Several Years — 
Feared for Wife’s Safety

Several Minnesota Villages 
Severely Visited—Property 

. Loss Heavy—Urgent Appeal 
for Aid Sent Out

Member for Fernie Expected 
Today tp Take Oath of Of
fice—His Career a Dis
tinguished One

Amnesty Granted and Liberty 
of Press is Increased—Story 
of Royal Family's Flight 

X From Country 7

8.—The 
various 
toeing

i
il

for
mai *«V- 

Judlclal• X MEWINTER-, Wis„ oet. 8.—"It papa 
comes out will you promise not to 
shoot him? He is shot through the 
hand and wants to surrender."

These words, spoken to Sheriff 
Michael Madden at thé edge of the 
clearing surrounding toe beeetged

The announcement was last evening 
made by Premier McBride that Mr. 
William R. Roes, the sitting member 
for Ferais, has been invited to ft piece 
In hie cabinet, and that his name hav
ing been submitted to His Honor, the 
Lieutenant : Governor, His Honor be
ing pleased to accept Mr, Rose as one 
of hie adviser*.'

The new minister le now on his 
way to * the Capital, and is expected 
to arrive today Or- tomorrow and be 
at once sworn tn. To him has been 
assigned the important profollo of 
lands, Hon. Price Ellison becoming 
ministers of finance and agriculture, 
v Hon. Mr. Ellison has.filled with con
spicuous ability the chief commls- 

rSionershlp of lands during the past 
year and more. His executive and 
financial genius has been amply dem
onstrated in his private business. In 
the administration of which he has 
amassed a fortune; his experience as 
ape of the foremost and most pro
gressive farmers of the Province P«-

ueaek, Oet. «.—The proclamation of 
the republic of Portugal is being receiv- 
ed by toe peeple-genetally In a matter- 
of-fact way. While order has been In a 

ne still pre- 
ths reliriouB

«iltells the

M

■

i
tracks. Two thousand people are 
crowded Into Rainy River and too Can
adian Northern is sending a special 
train of box cars and provisions from 
Fort William.

Superintendent Wilcox’s train, on Its 
way from ‘Port Arthur, Is reported to 
have ’gone' through a bridge.

The Canadian Northern announced 
late today that tfte estimated loss of 
life by forest fires to settlers living 
along their tins is forty. Rainy River 
town was saved after a big fight, but 
the Rat Portage mill at Rainy, River is 
burned. Spooner, hHoiv. is ftpt so 
badly, burned as at first estimated.
J?*-

WILL NOHNDQRSE
ha* attracted ,

MAKES RE PLOT TOj II

BY tie PLIGHT TAFT
=

Strange Story Toll ter His Aunt 
■•# T04by

Aviator Hoxey Flies From

aËœ1

t‘bas granted amnesty 
political prisoners, and 

' ^ dncreyelnc toe 
t "be*.changed toe 

».newh. promise

Vancouver Yachtsmen Fail to 
Adopt S

, -S®;
?mm - Suggestion Victoria aal)»^[nt* ^ ^ 4v*

that ot»*^ orthte 
It is éxdefcte* th«

trâ„ tWXvw,------------
Hù'ndredMika.

■sterious f

following màseàge from C. A. Moody, 
mayo» of War Road. Minn.: The pub
lic la urgently called on to aid ths MILLBURY, Mass., Oct 8—An al- 
residents of this county, which Is burn- leeed scheme to
tog fram Wftr Road to the international p (d t T - unfolded te mu»line. , Spooner, Gracetown, Beaudette LT X ™ unfolded M.«e
and Pitt are wiped but. Dead bodies r**la c- *°”*y. aunt of toe President, 
are lying along the Canadian Northern by a stranger who called at her .borne 
Railway right of way,- and hundreds of hern today.
RooroveltX^r""';' rJhe °* The man. who refueed to give hi,
S T name, declared he overheard the plot-
newspapers* or the Stote Bank rt X^r WMle ln Boeton' As he
Road the nearest nmîe of ^ ° threatTOe<l to return end kl» Miss

fi^klng lntc W.S,” papers. “ *0t ***" ^ ■D*W-

[lie startlast week by depot
Hftpj* was found c

fflbsfiiStoe" 

Vith a bullet hole to1 his 
ttn Sidint wn«y, rrtiofcai» -

lliam Rartkin. ' all

: ’ v; ■ -uor*r m
tf'diV hi ptwrioaBty by 

of| htsr pnedeeaesorm 
expefcted that the by-election 

In Partita- necessitated by Mr. Ross' 
acceptance of office will be brought on 
forthwith, opposition bring 
the Socialist interest by 
Bennett, formerly of Cranbrook, and 
editor of the Fernie District Ledger.

The New Minister.
The new lands minister, Hon. Wm. 

Roderick Ross, who has filled the im
portant poet- of Conservative whip 
and chairman of the Private Bill com
mittee during some time past. Is per
sonally one of the most popular mem-, 
bare of the local house, while at the 
same time he occupies a position of 
precedence by reason of his long and 
continuous representation of one of 
the most populous and important con
stituencies of -British Columbia.

He ie.‘ a son of JDuncan Ross and 
his mother's ftnaiden name being Miss 
Annie MacKensle, both of true Scot
tish blood, and wag himself kora at 
Port Chippewa, Athabasca, where his 
forebearers had been attached to the 
»qrv1cef of " the Hudson’s Bay Co. tor 
two generations back.

The new minister, who holds the 
degree of a master of art» and is also 
a King’s counsel ef British Columbia, 
was educated at St John’s college, 
Winnipeg, where he graduated 
and received hie degrees and whs mar
ried on October 6, 1898, to Miss Leila 
Young, to whom five children have 
been bora: Hon. Mr. Kiss is the vice- 
president of the Northern Coal A Coke 
Co., and has played a conspicuous 
and useful pan in the business-’and 
commercial affairs of East Kootenay 
during several years past He was 
first elected to represent Fernie riding 

.in the Provincial house in 1808, be
ing re-elected in 1907>and 1809. Hi* 
home and offices are in the city of 
Fernie.

Dietz Cabin wl 
head. He, ,m 
Pomprlo and William -Rankin,? all 
deputies, had tried to crawl to a 'pl|ch 
of vantage ln the lumber piles, near 
(he Deltz cabin, when a bullet Caught 
him. According to Wiley, three bil
lets whizaed by him at about the same 
time, and one of them struck Harp, 
The other deputies retired.

Deltz was wounded while firing from 
the band during the afternoon, when a 
bullet went through a crack and pass- 

i his left 
the iVoui

’» hàs 600» 
It of pending 
............ threat-

An extension i
granted
legal affair»- <8*»f tWe most lÿt#ri 
tog feature*-to the new regime WHI b» 
toe line-up of. toe différent parties in 
the constituent assembly. All the old 
political groupings have disappeared.

A majority of the old party organs 
have stispended^ publication

Royal Family’s Xscapa 
Authentic reports of toe flights of the 

soverrigns show that the queen mother 
Amalie, who was at the palace of Cintra, 
followed, through telephone communica
tion with toe Neeeesidadee palace, the 
tumultuous course of .the revolt, 
anxiety Increased until she was informed 
that King Manuel had left by an auto
mobile for Mafra. Hurriedly getting to
gether a few personal effects, the queen 
mother tlefiAo Mafra and joined her son.

extobalPn tiWm ici- V. >

•^T. Oct, S.^jitjrçS. $idW, in
a.Wright ^Lpjftne Iront Springfield.
Ill., to the Country tilub grounds at 
Clayton, St. Louis county, today and 
established an ; Amerléan sustained 
flight record to: sm aeroplane by cover
ing 10» miles, as estimated by lnm. His 
objective landing place was the avia
tion field at Ktnloch" Park, but because 
of falling to find thé grounds, he de
scended five miles àway. Hç alighted 
on the aviation field at 3:87 p. m. H4s 
time in the air was 8 hours and 22 
m toutes. For *7 minutes Hoxt-y tried 
lh vàln to find :thé field, 
f. After leaving Springfield at 11:51 
this morning he maintained an altitude 
of 600 feet until the wind guets forced 
him- to aise’909 feet higfier. He flew 
on the 1,800 foot level tne remainder ef 
the trip. The special trahi which -Wet
tc guide him to St. Lotis was SO rrtn- * SEATTLE, Oct. 8.—The campaign- 
tilts late in leaving Springfield, etid *n* signatures to petitions asking 
he never sa* -it. At CarttnvIUe he th® Teca* ot Mayor Hiram C.
left the Chicago and Alton right of Olllstaeted off today with a rush, a 
way and followed the toterurban true- ,lar»Jnulnb«^ 0* names having been 
tion lines to Staunton, his birthplace. W*tad‘on the lists when the work 
He circled about the town tjirice and fWP W! the ’
headed toward the MiMisBtppi. 1 A Aet4n» ®n tjg advice of leading at-

After reaching Alton he turned south XXX 1 * Py?”0 ,^elfare Lea*ue' 
and1 crossed the* ItoritawSîwK: ” T" " > »X'
Missouri’empties into it. He then be- ' «X fu tht , to p aCe
gen to search for the aviation field. He {ftttlon« ln a" «*e churches tomorrow: j,
was Vseen ttam the aviation - field at 11 "aBnîXa®XIe-hTinvinal"**
Si'll, is- «non am^ Walter Brotitina bame* on Sunday night invalidate,the
could get-an aerojdana started he went thereto"’ movemenv Th* IMwUllg tO be Addr6SS8d-%

SrartS" a, "S“« gw. « «• ► Premier in Montreal on Mon-
ASÜvigSSÆè.-».,« kSaSSw&'SSSSyfc d»v Evening Intended as a 
jSKSârTC.SUS: as? “ - - - - -»• Corrective
stssrîMSS’Æ'Æ 'rSirîJSSTS xzrs
flerd and sallpd to It. purity campaign, arrived from Chi

cago tonight. The Public Welfare 
Lpagup arranged the date of the lo
cal conference of the federation sd as 
to bring th» leaders of the / purity 
movement- to Seattle while the recall 
campaign Is being waged. Many of 
the eastern delegates to the confer
ence will occupy pulpits tn Seattle 
churches tomorrow to speak ln be
half of the antl-vfce campaign now 
being waged here. V

VANCOUVER, Get. A—By a decid
ed majority and after a lengthy de- 
"bate oft the- subject the Royal Vancou
ver Yacht club, decided to adhere to 
the International -rating rule for fu
ture contests for the Alexandra cup, 
emblematic of the - yàchitog champ
ionship of toe Pacific coast. This 
doe* not mean that toe international 
rule must remain ln force for It Is ln 
force now jointly with the universal 
rule. The action of the club- means 
that the Ideal yachtsmen cannot see 
their way clear to fall ln line with 
the request of the Victoria Yacht club 
to haVe th8 deed of gift of the Alex
andra trophy altered from toe lftter- 
nattonalVrule to the universal rule.

The decision of the local yachtsmen 
adds still another half hitch to the 
knotty question of rating rules gov
erning yftèht racing ln general and 
the Alexandra cup competition In par
ticular. All three of toe American 
yacht-clubs In the Northwest Inter
national Yacht racing association are 
In fftVor of the universal rating rule 
as it IS "essentially a Yankee creation 
and favjçfa the flat bottomed, fin-keel 
type oryscht. Lately the Victoria 
yachtsmen''who. have aspirations to" 
building' a çùp challenger next spring 
have been talked into favoring a uni
versal rule apd thereby hangs the po
sent deadlock. For if the Royal Van
couver Yacht club apd the North Van
couver Yacht club rio not favor the 
change it la not likely that the Vic
toria yachtsmen will tide wiçh the 
American club#. ; <

The notation la now up to the North 
Vancouver Yacht club and from what 
is known of the sentiment of-the 
yachtsmen on the north side of the 
Inlet ft Is not likely that they will fa
vor the universal rule, ,

r toe aasasetnetion, of
offered In 

Mr. J. W.

jy.
v i

-, ed through hie left hand: Deltz de
nied that_the wound caused him to» 
surrender. To Father Joseph Piton, a 
priest, who aided in bringing-the long 
drawn out content to a .close he 
whispered that a baby was about to 
be born to hie wife, and he feared 
that both she and the Infant.jnlgbt

Ï
fugees are

mRECALL CAMPAIGN .
come, anfi tonight there 1* no 

ehie to his whereabouts, although Miss 
Tdrreÿ immediately reported the fact* 
to the Mill bury authorities and they In 
turn asked the assistance of the Wor- 
céster police. The matter ha* also 
been reported to the secret service au
thorities. •

Her
y r m—

Large Number of Names Attached to 
petitions Asking for ReogM of 

Mayor Cfill in Seattle -die. ;‘S, In the meantime, according to arrange
ment» made by the revolutionists, Prince 
Alfoneo bad -embarked on the Imperial 
yacht Amelle at Caacaee. The Amelia 
sailed for Erlcelra. where it arrived Wed
nesday afternoon* : Presently auto
mobiles occupied by K|ng Manuel and 

• .-toe queen mother dashed up to toe 
beach, and were escorted by a squadron 
•of cavalry, and accompanied by toe 
queen’s ladies of honor, Who were 
dressed In deep black. ) The queen and 
her ladles entered one row boat, Into" 
which fishermen also placed two small 
trunks.

The surrender of Delta was dra
matic. The alert lumbermen, leaning 
on their rifles at .the edge of the 
clearing, and gazing intently at the 
windows of the log cabin, suddenly 
saw the flutter ef a white handker
chief at the door. Then little Heleh 
appeared and advanced with the cloth 
over her head, walked to the edge of 
the clearing, where she announced 
that her father was willing to sur
render,

John

I
* ■

Bp-

aF» Vi
Ip

F. Deltz came Into the lime
light about four year» ago When he 
defended the Cameron dam on the 
Thornapple river against one ot toe 
largest lumber cnypapje» In toe 
State. He declared that the dam was 
on his property and tied up several 
winters’ out of logs, valued at thous
ands of. dollars, by refusing to allow 
them to pass through the dam with
out paying toll. He was fought In the 
courts tap toe lumber company, taut 
defied toe order of toe Judges an» held 
off at the point of toe gun bH officer» 
who attempted to serve papers on him. 
Belts won. The lumber company paid 
him a large sum and he allowed the 
log» to go through.

Hie sheriff deputized men from all 
over the- state to make the arrest of 
Deltz. and .several were shot In at
tempting to "do so. In one engagement 
Delta’s -son was Shot in the head, but 
recover*-!

The latest controversy 
and the authorities of l 
dates- from September 8, when Delta 
shot and seriously wounded- Bqrt Hor- 
reli in Winter, Win., In a' wrangle, it 
Is said, over rent due on a school 
house. > l , ,
. Since the shooting Delta has 'defied 
the sheriffs to serve a warrant on him.

week deputy sheriffs found , a 
daughter and a eon of Delta driving 
tp town. They wounded and arrested 
both children, and their harsh 

zfigent.of the girl aroused much 
,nation./ f " , ".

* uf King Manuel, who was wearing a suit 
of cheviot and a greén hat, took his 
place to the second beat. He appeared 
downcast. As he turned hi* eyes from 
the shore he waved hie hand and said 
slowly, "Adieux forever.” r 

A heavy sea was running when the 
little craft put out. ai^d one of the 
fishermen made bold *to . suggest that 
the queen mother should not lean upon 
toe, gunwale, as It was dirty. Amelia 
replied, indifferently, ’’That Is of no 
consequence." Her last words to the 
faithful wljo bad gathered at the beach 
were: “It la an Infamy: au revoir." The 
group on shore replied: “We will await 
your return." ,

f
:
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:OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—Extraordinary 

efforts are being made to boom the 
meeting at the Monument National,
'Montreal, which Sir WWfrld Laurier 

_ia to address on Monday evening. It 
Is apparent that toe object la to 
counteract the Impression oC Mr.
Boucassal’s growing strength which 
prevails In Quebec province, and par
ticularly In Montreal.

■ That the Nationalist leader Is win
ning adherents every day by hie atti
tude of hostility tpwaris the govern-flea .,;A=r-r^7f. 55S5S EZTtLEsF»?/?CHICAGO. Oct. 8.—The senatorial tion. Just when it w>ll take effect has PtaJudlee» «■ undeniable. Nobody 

committee qn privileges afid elections, not yet been decided, e*the matter has ^?P.*feaT thl" mofe keenly than Sir
after listening to the testimony of wit- atm to com* before toe police commis- ”uifrld Laurier, hence the liberal
nesses for twelve consecutive days, sloners. demonstration, at which he will be
closed its Inquiry into the election of ■ , - » 016 tolef functionary, on Monday OTTAWA, Oct 8.—For the first
Senator William Lorimer today and Explosion Suspects night. eight months of the present calendar
adjourned subject to the call of Senator The arrangements are under the dt- year, January let to August Slat
Burrows. The next session of the com- Am., pet. s. Bill Hogan rectlon, ot H q. Gervala, M..P„ who homestead entries in Western Canada
mittee will beln Washington, probably “d % • will act as chairman of toe meeting, numéro» 36,918. „ compared with
after congress meet.. A™l., nl ZSr “ He Is leaving no device untried which ta.366 entries for the corresponding

». F—■ ■ Hman closelv answers the dearrln would lend eclat to the occasion.' Hi» Period ef 1909.
Vancouver Assise Cases tton 0f M^ris B^th men Le tnown *«a has an additional spur in the In each ot the prairie provinces there

VANCOUVER, Oct 8,-When the fall t0 have been 1 n Los A^el^ at toe boost that a successful demonstration *» »“ Increftse as compared with cor-
Justlce V^robl the explain a^dta^ told would give to his chancre a political ” ariLTo?/

*nr*h«^.tSSf'tared,ïrito^aiita?of ■»«»,«nl conflicting stories. Collie has preterement, forwtth the proba- Î»,, ,«1909 m

”** iron** tt* ,=zzvs btsl sr Bs H*““Sss as -s
one against an Italian named Coaia In Cel. Roosevelt In Georgia tunlty for Mr. Gervftls to enter toe ^Qr the montb of August alone toe
tola city and one against a man named ATLANTA, Ga., ? Oct. 8.—Theodore fabl‘net,*f®I“f to htm and hla friende entries numbered 3,600, of which 1,838.
Richer, from Prince Rupert. There are Roosevelt came Into Georgia today, . be at nana' were made by Canadian horn persona
also several cases of wounding and and found a warm welcopw. He waa Sir Wilifrid Laurier will leave here some of Whom have just returned fréta

,,... Cal., Oct 8.—*T. P. NeB- Shooting wfthhrtent. 1 A. H. MacNeUl, greeted at Atlanta by crowds which on a special car Monday. Several the United «tales, 828 by United States
t Seattle was elected grand pres- K. C„ win conduct the cases for the blocked the street» and, cheered fér prose representatives will accompany citizens, 716 entries by English? Scotch
pt the Danish Brotherhood #f- crown. EarUsr in thé day he spent eev- him. ^ jand Irlsff, 226 by Scandinavians and

»
1 njursd in Train Wreck 

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 8.—Fourteen per
sons were Injured, many ot them ser
iously, and some fatally, tonight, when 
Chicago and Alton train No. 80. from 
St. Louis to Jacksonville, Ill., Jumped 
the track two miles south of Jeseey- 
ville. i Spilt rails are supposed, to have 
caused the accident. Most of the in
jured are from St. Louie. A • relief 
train was sent out from St. Louis.

»

MANCHURIAN BANDITS ■o.
Vancouver’s Tax Celleetlena 

VANCOUVER, Oet 8.—During the 
month of September City Cashier 
Lewthwalte took in at bis wicket in 
the city hall nearly 81,000,000 on ac
count of the general city taxe 
water rates. The exact figurés 
8088.121.24, of which 8868,107,60 was 
paid ln taxes and 826,081.86 on water 
rates. Three amounts represent 
advance of 8836,000 on taxes and 
88,840 on water rate» over'the collec
tions for the corresponding month last 
year. For the quarter ending Sep
tember SO, the city collections totalled 
81,206,000 for taxes and *100,600 ter 
water ratas.

Marauding Gange Boldly Attack Jsp- 
Remain at Gibraltar snore Patrol»—Authorities

GIBRALTAR, Oct. 8-—It js reported Are Helpless
that the royal yacht Amelle will return --------- r*
to Lisbon tomorrow. King Manuel, PEKIN, Oct. 7.—Recent depredations 
the Queen Mother, the Dowager Queen of bandits ! 
and the Duke of Oporto, however, will the Ctaldéae 
remain as the guests of the government orders- have been issued to the viceroy 
.at the governor’s cottage at Europe of Manchuria to appoint a high mill- 
point. tory commander for the purpose of

subjugating the Hunghuts bandits and 
effecting reforms In the military ad
ministration of the three provinces. 
The viceroy, however, is reported to 
have requested that the project be 
held in abeyance tor the 'present, on 
account df toe general financial em
barrassment which prevails, Meantime, 
the activities of toe bandits continue. 
Aecordt 
Changé 
ambush 
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in -Manchuria have stirred 
imperial government and—♦—
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Archaeologies! Find 
ST. PETERSBURG, Oet. 7.—In an 

ancient svcophagva recently unearth
ed In the Uhsreonpse, in the course of . 
arcbaelogtcal explorations, several cups * 
of a form Mtoerto unknown have been 
discovered, as well a* two rings with 
artistically engraved stones of the . 
semi-precious esder/ The grave In 
which the sareqpbftgus was found had 
remained absolutely untouched for 
ages, Where»» most « the graves found 
nowadays show traces of having been 
rifled at some previous period afid very 
often there are traces of tebbera hav- 
tag^op^sd the graven > different

AÀ

treat- 
tod lg-

X 1 to a recent telegram from 
n, a Japanese petrol wAs 
-by a party Of twenty ban- 
ight. One soldier waa killed 

and another left for dead. Three days 
lyter a foke Of 190 bandits made their 
appearance In the same -district, but 
encountering a stronger force of troop* 
were drtvin off alter inflicting a lore 
ht One kitted and four seriously wound
ed. Two weeks age a body of 100 d*S- 
pgradoes appeared at a place ne»r 
Kinkoabi station and a small battle 
trek place between them and the garri- 
Sen. Six bandits and two of toe Jap* 
anew soldier» wars wounded. #

r
F»im4 Wounded

reiBGRO, N. C.. Oct 8.-8010- 
-ohn, a member of toe New 
and Liverpool cotton ex- 
wae tonight found in tale room 

unconscious with a bullet 
reck.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

SOUTH AU Tuesday, October 11, i910.
King Edward.. . He t*me to Canada

flret employed In the 
QrMd Trunk service and later by the ACQUIRING MINES PASSING OF LANDMARK” EMPIRE RESOURCES Dry Farming Congress.

SPOKXNE, Oct. '6.—-After adopting 
the report of the legislature naming 
Close Springs as the place of the next 
convention, the dry farming Congress 
finally adjdurned at 6125 this evening

J.

IBM FOOTINGStreet Clothing Establish- 
ment of Mseers. Cameron Bros, 

is Sold

/An Interesting: change in a commer
cial branch of the life of Victoria is

Capitalists Show Active Inter- «SUSt 
est in Free Sold Camp-Op- .°™,. "l"“"
tions Taken on Large "Num- f°rmerly engaged with Mess™.
hprnf Pmnnrtioc McCandiese Brothers, of Johnson. ....
Der OT Properties passing,Of. the Messrs. Cameron Arm is

more or less the obliteration of a "Jand-
”lark ’ *8 Mr- w- G.- Cameron has been 
>n business

gi

ELECTION RESULTS Johnson%
|

AT SHEEP CREEKWORK OF CHURCH thl
aHTO BE DISPLAYED of

Departments ,

CINCINNATI, O., OCL'T.-The first 
Joint conference of the house of bishops 
arid the house of deputies of the Prot
estant Episcopal church, now holding 
its convention in this city, took place 
today, when auxiliary reports from 
various committees were heard.

Four auxiliaries met in the Joint con
ference. These Included the women's 
auxiliary, the Sunday school auxiliary, 
the American church missionary 
ety and the American church 
fund committee.

Botha’s Position Not Quite to 
His Liking—Racial Feeling 
Acute in Recent Struggle at 
the Polls :.V

f.lFor Battleship Fleet
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct^ 8.—Ooverttor 

J. N. omette wUJ. next Thursday in
vite the governors, lieutenant gover
nors and congressmen of the eight 

Of Pacific Coast states and Hawaii to at
tend in this city a congress which will 
initiate a movement to -procure better 
merchant marine legislation and an 
increased battleship fleet for the Pa
cific. The decision was reached late 
today, after the governor had been In 
conference with the officials bf 
merchants' marine league, 
for the opening of the congress was set 
for November 17. It will last three 
days. "» • "

Great London Exhibition in 
1915 Will Mark Seven Hun
dredth Anniversary 
Magna Charta

tr

Financial Institution Organized ■ -life 
to Operate General Trust ■Provisional Government of Por- 
Business With Head offices I tugal Expresses Utmost 
in Victoria ■ Confidence in Position—Cir

cular Note Sent to Powers

isiand Dor-
Ct
C<The4
fi;

•re now complete. Sixty-seven Na
tionalists have been returned, which 
gives a Nationalist majority of thir-
Leenvflfr 8,1 partl««. the Unionists 
numbering thirty-seven, the Labor 
members four, and the Independents 
thirteen. If the Unioniste, are given 
the Independents, and the National
ists Labor members, General Botha’s 
majority Is twenty-one. One result of
;,,e„ CP.ro!^U?tlV® euccees ot the Union- According to the report of the board 
the heed F°«*r wblch 11 P,ace« in ot missions more than 85,000.000 has 
the hands of Mr. Merrlman, the Cape been given to the mission
ha vine er' Wï° le cred,ted with “hurch since the triennial conference
having eight members in his pocket, of 1907. The report shows that the
K^weti’as'Tt^aa ex* ?!, done nearly board has expended $1.678,238 for home 

Botha. Mr and Mr Mo ener u *nd *1'7S, °88 for foreign mls-
members of toe cattist. LiST’ *“ l durln8r the laat three years, it 
cure election whlto tolVmonlf” .* m‘lntalned L365 missionaries, car.
Jorlties are strikingly iaVgi T.”* °",the, work in <2 dioceses, 22

The Premier's drfeat in Pretoria 4’ °" dl"trlct” the canal none,
perhaps not surprising but none th ® ,h°P w- F. Nichols, of California,
less It has created a profound tmpres addreeeed the Joint conference this 
sion. General Botha's challeJ^e to thl'p^m h the w°rk of the church on 
Sir Percy Fitz-Patrick had a most COB8t
u, on the Unioniste.His action was deemed ungenerous 
by many, and he was also badly hand
icapped by some of his prominent 
supporters. It was too much to expect 
that the election could be conducted 
with a total elimination of all the old 
racial feeling. The Premier himself 
set an admirable example In the mat
ter, but toe speeches of such Dutchmen 
as General Hertzog and—Abraham 
Fischer, seemed to have thrown 
Britleh element into the arms of Dr 
Jameson. General Botha’s party, 
however, got a good deal -of British 
support on the Rand, where there are
a Tany people who do not want 
the Rand magnates to be too powerful.
Rr!« L. f‘8° true that » number of 
British voters voted Unionist because 
of their dislike of

on Johnson street at the 
ye^e SUnd f0r the ptU5t twenty-eevenNELSON, Oct 8.—Influx of- capital to 

the mines* of Sheep Creek Is shown 
by transfers Just registered h'ere. Alvo 
von, Alvensleben of Germany, now of

port, Bump, Mooritato Lion, Moun
taineer, Golden .Hill, Brewery, Golden 
Reef, G61d Belt,'Gold Pan fraction and 
LaRose mineral claims, from K. L.
^^Unlw^?d^d^eter8'

P1
LONDON, Oct 8.—There is nothing 

like being early in the field when a big 
venture Is cm hand. The Union Jack 
Industries League, with a due sense of 
the wisdom of this precaution, an
nounce today that they intend to hold 
An exhibition in London, possibly at
the Crystal Palace, in 1915—"to demon- Deadlock In Finnish Diet
strate the industrial resources of the HETAiwnvnsp ri,,. - , . ,

As ortelnallv ment embodying these was not accom- trUSt bus,ness> such as Is carried on by
was intmdtd to comm?mor=„8CwTe by any direct communication the leading trust companies of ,h= Do-
Edward's golden wedding, which would Hon bemeT^”' T'y authorlza- m,nlon' Modern ground floor^g

ssr ““M.rris;r»rT, r
= .xs

MADRID, Oct. 8.—Notwithstanding KftSi anniversary, on June It Is probable that toe Diet will event- 
the reopening of many of-the mines, ??h5,"?e , 6 main obTect “ally bf dissolved. There has been no
the situation at Bilbao is énsatisfac- ÎLth! bl,?ltlo,n is to demonstrate discussion on the merits of the propos- 
tory, and requires toe continuance ot L.~,mm,1CUltUIla and manufacturing aIs- The Czar has thus been defied 
the suspension of guarantees. A min- aapab,'ltles of British possessions at the verr beginning of the session, 
orlfy of the miners refuse to return roushout the world, and thus stim- 
to work, and molest their companions "'?**. 610,1 portl°n of the Empire to 
and the country laborers who are take a pr,de ln lts own Industrial de
working In toe mines. It Is necessary vlopment in 
for soldiers to accompany the work
men.

f. 1An announcement of feigreat intereit
to the financial, business and home cir. 
cl es of this city is the

A coincidence in connection orith the 
change In business

the
eocl- 

bulidlng
afThe date RESIDENT ■’bRAGA

OUTLINES POLICY

„ , ownership 1» the
fact that Mr. W. G. Cameron Pi

^ that the
Canada West Trust Company, Limited, 
with an authorized capital of one mil. 
lion dollars, will shortly open for bust 
ness here and have their head office in 
this city.

m ■ .. I. .jump,-., j- - hr|i|pi
same week has disposed of his clothing 
establishment and his property on Gov
ernment street which forms part of the 
parcel of land purchased by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for hotel purposes. On 
this Property Mr. Cameron has resided 
for the past twenty-six years.

The last commit tea announced that 
It had accumulated $640,000 for the pur
pose of aiding in erecting churches 
throughout this country ahd In mission
ary districts.

to

gi
bU
tlRoyal Family Planning ta Live 

i in France or Spain—Tale of 
Naval Meeting That Decided
Struggle

A And

Thï - • * legislature, and member of the firm of
irvrrT ®earchUght fraction which ad»- Gordon and Ironsides, cattle exporters, 
Joins the nugget on the North,, has wifi not live over Sunday. He is dvina 
been transferred by. _W. C. Bailey to of cancer, 
the Sheep Ctoek development syndi
cate. This win complete the Search
light group, already owned by this 
company. Several Nugget veina, have 
been traced through the Searchlight.
Another important transfer is 
Interest In the Camp View 
George P. Wells to G. R. Deulen 
Glasgow. The Camp View Is near the 
Half Way house between the

» general
I y<work of the

d<

ti

ini
lit

LISBON, Oct. 7.—The establishment 
of a republic in Portugal is an accom
plished fact. For a city that has just 
passed through the throes of .t bloody 
revolution and sustained a bombard
ment, Lisbon today is in sunshine and 
wears a smiling aspect.

The republican flag flutters on 
nearly every building, and from every 
vessel.. The streets are thronged with 
promenaders, including a good sprink
ling of tourists with guidebooks in 
hand. Shops and offices have been 
re-opened and business generally has 
been resumed.

The notable outward signs of the 
new regime are the presence every
where of the green and red flag of the 
republic and the complete disappear
ance of King Manuel's portrait from 
public -exhibition. In fact not a vestige 
is .now seen of the picture postcards 
of the king or of any other members 
of the royal family. These have 
given way to pictures of members of 
the new government and the j he to- 
graphk; records of the revolution in 
the shape of groups of nemed lead
ers and companies of * ns urgent lrr» pg, 
not Jn- action but posing fa* the cam-

pr
PiA company such, . as this, conducted

along the lines proposed by them 
be productive of much benefit 
city, by way of attracting fresh 
for new industries, etc. 
ripe for the development

ti<
ofwill

a half 
from

roto theprovocative effect diicapital 
The time Is 

of such
company, and success from the 
is already assured.

Mr. D. C. Reid, the 
1 manager,

CAMERON LAKE 
« DELAYED

<*, th

CUN LICENSE IScreek thi
and @almo. The Bruce fraction and 
two Lemon creek properties, Silver-

gelparticular, and, by
means of tnter-tmpertal trade, that of 
the Empire as a whole. Each domin
ion or colony, as far as ' practicable, 
will erect Its own exhibition building, 
but ln the case of the smaller British 
possessions arrangements for

foipresident and 
is also president of the Is- 

land Investment Company, Limited, 
and president of the British Columbia 
Interior Land and Improvement 
pany, Limited.

Tip and Black 
hands.

Bear hitye also changed

— ■ O' :

ye

STRONGLY ADVISED C<
gw

EXPRESS SYMPATHY Fishing Boats Seized.
NANAIMO, Oct. 6.—The Alcedo, the 

locci fisheries inspection and patrol 
steamer, landed in pert this afternoon 
vith a long string of prizes. She had 
no fewer than nine fishing boats, 
which she seized between Chemainus 
and Crofton. They ere Japanese boats 
i nd the offense for wh'cf. they 
seized was fishing with 
nets.

Ai
For years Mr. Reid 

has made a close study of companies
Rriîuh n'?d' “d Slnce his arrival ln
British Columbia, some years ago has 
been closely associated with some of 
the largest and most successful finan
cial Institutions in British Columbia. 

In conversation with the Colonist
îv/ ?eid 3tated that the Canada West 
Trust Company, Limited, was organ- 
ized some flrie months ago. Since that 
t*^e ,t bf8 been "quietly perfecting its 
r^.Mlîat °n' and tbe results of the ef- 
forts that have been put into the busi-
mTenH a 5’, hav1 been Productive ot 
splendid results.

E. & N, Railway Company 
Waits Authority From Rail
way Commissioners Before 
Running Trains

Board of Directors of Associated Press 
Sends Massage to General Otis 

at Los Angelos

the
I displays will be made, the object of 
the league being that every single pos
session, having any Industry capable 
of representation, shall take Its part In 
the undertaking.

vis

Grand Jury Recommends That 
Hunters be Forced to Pass 
Examination Before Permit
ted Use of Firearms

no
NEW YORK, Oct. 6.—The board 

of directors of, toe Associated press, 
now in session here, has sent the fol
lowing dispatch to.Gen. Harrison Gray 
Otis, of the Los Angeles Times: .

"The board of directors of the As
sociated Prey now in session here, 
extends to you an expression of its 
deepest sympathy in the dreadful loss 
of life Incident to the 
on your property. We feel sure that 
your splendid energy and executive 
ability and a loyal and brave Ameri
can community will enable you to
meet and overcome the difficulties of f|l ITPDV APAIM0T 
the situation and In your work of re- UIJ I uKT AuAlll, 11 storing you have our best wishes nnd UI11 OUfUllUI
our cordial God-speed. We Join in ihai, , n ■
the universal popular condensation of HIPh DDIPC PC RJIC AT
the horrible manner in whfch you have nlun HlluL Ul IYIlA Ibeen made the victim of methods em- VU Vl l,,Ln '
ployed by the worst enemies of civi
lized society, and we hope the perpe
trators may be apprehended and pun-

Bl
pr

Among the proposed features of the 
exhibition are a Palace of Empire, ah 
Empire Club, and a General Bureau of 
Information with an Emmigration Of
fice attached.

were 
undersized

a net>

Pi

The la# requires that -J 
mesh shall be seVen Inches, but the* 
mesh of the nets with which the Jap- 
anese were_ fishing were found not to

it all

-'"Hi.nt - wbat ia called Owing to delay in receiving formal
nmLitw. General Hertzog has authority from the board of railway 
n adaÇation can be as thorny commissioners for the inauguration of a

JectJn South Africa as it is else- through service from Victoria to Cam- 
„ He bas become associated In «ron Lake, over the E. & N. Railway, it

. rar'ge Free State with a bl-lin- was announced by the management last
f«n=imyStem whlch' whether it Is de- evening that it was not likely that it 
, 8 6 °J b®1’ *ri as a fact bitterly w°u!d be poesible to send the first

. the British. He himself train north of Wellington on Tuesday
stoutly maintains ith^t it is a fair as was proposed. . 
system, and has even suggested "that H. E. Beasley, superintendent of the 
!Lr“vbeCOIYe the un|vcrsal system Island road, returned yesterday from a 
throughout the Union; but there can trlp ot inspection. He 
: 6 n.? riUMtion of its unpopularity. The everything Is in readiness for starting 
result is that General Botha finds him- the new service, arrangements bavin 
, armed with a majority which is been made for stage connection

rnpye Dutch and less Brit- '«k« for the disposition of mails, nnd 
Lh thâii he hoped for. .cards detailing the Contemplated schéd-
nr^ore been a hot «Slit for su- ule hav« t>«0n. Issued. Jt the required
premaey between the two parties led endorsation is received from Ottawa in
hut Botha and Dr« Jameson, 11 is Possible, though not at all , , . „
essenti»!110^ ’̂ eaSy t0 866 tbat the ,nke,y' thet the tuUial train having as i 8h6d'

, , , rences are between lu ultimate destination Cameron lake I The board also adopted resolutions
. 6 f Principles or programmes. In- wlI‘ leave the Store street depot on) of condolence and regret on the death
” a Johannesburg paper has had T«esday. At any rate, immediately of Harvey W. Scott, of Portland, Ore
a couple of cartoons, ln which the two after the official word indicated comes Iate a member of the board 

represented as Tweedle- to hand the line will be opened up and 
dum and Tweedledee fighting each ample notification will be given in 
°‘b6r a"d, surprised by a big black or:â'r “at those who intend-making fhe 

■ This Illustrates that the native 1riP will obtain the information in time
,?ne °f the most Important 11 18 reported by Mr. Beasley that the

» a™ difficult which South Africa has contractor, who have been given charge 
a YeJ haa been carefully of the work of grading the .line from 

avoided by both parties, possibly be- the '‘clnity of Duncans to Cowlchan
“36 tbey both recognize how dlffl- 181,8 already are beginning to ihow signs
cult t is. South Africa will need aU of aetlvlty- Their foremen are visiting
wuiT'.'Y?01” !f n 18 to deal «ucceesful'ly the 8cene- "electing their capips and 
With the color question. making other arrangements preparatory

to the transfer of men from the Alberni 
extension.

While the petit Jury of the fall as
sizes, which) concluded yesterday was 
considering its verdict on the charge 
of murder against Gr. Thoe.: Alien, the 
grand Jury made its usual

Efforts will be made toexceed B\ inches. Thé result of 
was that the boats were seized by I repre8entation, at Runnymede Itself, If 
Alcedo and brought to port, where the 1 pos8lble' of tbe «cene attending the 
Japanese will have to answer to 'the i grantlng of Magna Charta. Interest- 
offense with which they are charged ln$ epi8°des in -colonial history may

----- —♦------------: also be represented with a view to en-
! couraging the study of thé history of 
the constituent portions of toe Em- 

j Pire.

arrange a ml
era. ^

The damage (lone to the c'ty by the 
bombardment was surprisliiglv small.
On the journey down to Lisbon from 

’ the frontier one hears at.eich stop
ping place blood-curdling lecitals of 
thousands of '-persons having been 
killed and whole quarters of the city 
having been devastated or wiped out.
The total nurritoer killed has noÿ been1 on 
aseçrtùined, Mt it probably does not' 
exceed three hundred.

that

tiorecent attack ne-
presentment, «evira l*ta! Is nearIy al? Iocal, and 

In this document special reference was ,hI pf°m*"6nt tocal men figure on 
made to the death of Chester Young tar. a‘r6ct0rate, the officers and direc-rr r
was recommended that a regulation be urer- w' w ' „Forbes' secretary-treas- 
introduced making it obligatory on enan’t-Coi^' liloa8ton. Woria; Lieut- 
hwwtws to procure a license and to' un- Con ^ardleyAvilmot, Loo-
dergo an examination ln their knowl- couver Bc '.r Farrant' Var-
edre Of firearms, f; ,w- Givens, Vancouver,

In accepting the fruits of the grand &' Brandop 80VictorrlaareRMTrS Ta" 
Jury S labor Hie Lordship. Chief Justice Merchants Bank o? Caned vnm' he 
Hunter, said that the citizens owed anic of Canada, Victoria,
them » debt of gratitude tot the care
ful manner in which their duties had 
been performed. For bis part he had 
no quarrel with the conclusions reached 
and would

an

of
states that The estimated 

scribed and guaranteed is $2,500,000.’
capital to be” sub-

? a itat th
th<Large Sale of Wheat.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Ôct. 
What is claimed to be the largest 
dividual sale of wheat ever made in 
walla Walla county, ot in the entire 
Northwest, was made on Wednesday, 
when the Jones-Scott Co. purchased 
from George Drumheller, 
bushels of bluestem and turkey red 
at figures said to be eighty cents «in 
the warehouse. The wheat

startled the toRecent events 
world are discussed with calm by all 
clashes. The general feeling evidently 
is one of relief that a crisis antici
pated was surmounted so speedily, 
with comparatively little violence and 
such a brief dislocation of the national 
life.

in-

German Municipalities Pass 
Resolutions Demanding Re
lief—Unemployment in Ber
lin Leads to Warning

INDIANS AND LANDS sir
Pr.

106,000' Deputation^Froni n JVIopa ’ and Social

Federal Ministers* °n

ed
see that the recommenda- ter

Ready for Attack.
On account of reports that some 

troops in the provinces have not yet 
declared their allegiance to the re
public. the provisional government is 
exercising great vigilance. Thirty- 
nine heavy guns and ten Maxims have 
been .posted in .trenches on the heightu 
of the city, and are ready to check 
any attempted invasion of Lisbon. Up 
to the present, however, the govern
ment has received no advices of ris
ings.

The encamped forces of the provis
ional government have detailed 200' 
soldiers and armed civilians to re
port^ for duty in guarding public and 
other belongings, especially the banks 
of the city. All carriages passing 
through the streets are closely in
spected.

tions were forwarded to the ouiproper
quarters where, doubtless, they would 
receive the attention they deserved. 

The presentment in full follows:
Your grand Jury deplore thgt 

suit of i^ersons being allowed 
the woods in pursuit of game 
totally unfit to handle firearms, 
fortunate accident occurred

eitilWINNIPEG. Oct 6.—thé Canadian 
Pacific reports ten times

was grown,
on the Drumheller ranches near Ru-V

v.., 'The.
BERLIN, Oct. . — fhe storm caused check issued by the grain firm 

by th* scarcity arid high prices of meat for *84,860.05.
continues; and, as before, it Is directed ------
exclusively against the

\ du<

EzrrP*«="'*«toe fede™, ,nt6rlOT' today to ask
government to take prompt 

tbe Indians of British m 'Yw 8:‘hat th6lr tiaims to lands 
with^hn 8 Wl" be Justly dealt

> appeasing a restlessness and' ^eb„ttl”\Wh,te "tan's Justice that has
-eadentX^ZdmenaClns and m,ght

Canon t d?bÜtat,on consisted of 
OMeara S|er Toy<>nto; Rev. A. E.

.Vi5*orla' B- C., Rev. C. S. 
Wpr^e, ot Ottawa, and Hamilton Cas- 
eels, K. c., of Toronto.
,on‘ Wa!Lb°hlted out that there was a 

lB8ue between the In-
réîativ^o 1 Pr°vincial kov-rnment 
toe 1,ndian ’ands titles, and ■
the proposal of the federal 
to submit the

. „ , the area
fall-plowed this season in the Western 
provinces, compared with last.

0I0, Dry Creek andI liai
Mawas as a ve

to roam 
who are 
an un- 

.. on Septem
ber 15th which resulted in the killing of 
one Chester Young, we would humbly) 
recommend that a permit be taken out 
by all persons wishing to carry firearms 
the age limit be fixed aL 16 years ' and 
that before such permit be issued the- 
applicant pass an examination such as 
would prove his ability to handle Al
arma .Judiciously and that loaded fire
arms Shall not be carried in public 
voyances or in places much frequented 
by the public. ,

Your grand Jury has, after careful 
arid exhaustive consideration of the 
wounding of Mr. E. D. Alien, on Novem
ber 14th, ‘M09. by a shot from a fire
arm and after having examined 
ber of witnesses who, according to 
sip and rumor were In possession of 
evidence of an important character 
bearing on this subject and have found 
them groundless have arrived 
conclusion that the provincial police 
department have diligently endeavored 
to ascertain the person responsible for 
having fired the shot, and that they are 
still continuing their efforts In that di
rection.

IN WALLED IN 
BY EXPLOSION

H<restrictive 1 
measures framed In the interest of the 
home cattle-raiser, 
tinue to E-TRIAL OF CASE Uei

Municipalities con- 
restitutions demanding re

lief; and these résolutions 
supported by all parties.

mi
till

are^ being
. „ , „ ÉVéri those

who usually support, or are indifferent 
to. Protection, now agree that the rise 
in food prices is becoming intolerable; 
and that in the interest of the 
health and 
alleviation

iyAGAIN ORDERED1 FERME BANDITS Work WÎI7 be inaugurated
Beasley assrry.;f,V.B“ew dray".Ch' T, 

the different sections of the Port Al
berni road are completed, the men em
ployed on them will be brought south, 
their employment not ceasing for more 
than a few hours until the grade to 
Cowichan lake Is finished. This, it is 
explained, is an Indication that the E. * 
N. Railway company la genuinely ln 
eèrnest in its determination to hurry 
the construction of the branch from 
Duncan, thus giving Victorians
mTrTL? W,th a very P°Dular

n P * and hunt|nK resort as well 
ss opening up for exploitation 
timbered section.

toon the new
he

Stori.. Of Safa-Breaking and Robbery 
frdm Coal Town—Kays of 

Bank Demanded

th<
public

public peace measures of 
must be taken at opce.

A remarkable feature of the 
is that it is joined' by essentially 
die-class centres. All parties Ain the 
Chariottenburg municipal assembly ac
cepted a resolution demanding “that thé 
frontiers shall be opened permanently 
to the Import of cattle, free of duty and

ThG burSermel8ter men- A telegram received yesterday by the 
at the municipal council had Attorney-General announced that once 

sent in repeated complaints to the cen- again the trial of Walker and Cliinley 
ra government; but these had had ojfr has come to an Impotent conclusion, the 

c ect, and to reinforce the complaint' Jury empanelled at Clinton to pass 
e suggested that the inter-municipal the charge of murder having been un

council should collect statistics from abl® to agree and a re-trial in conse- 
all parts illustrating the meat famine, duence being ordered, which will take 

Herr Von Pischekt minister of the in- place’ by chan*e of venue, at Vernon 
terior for the kingdom of Württemberg. 0n the 18th lnat 
made the following statement:

'Wide circles of the 
mand from the

Disaster Reported at Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Company's 
Property—Thought to Have 
Chance of Escape

Famous Clinton Murder Trial 
Again Comes to an Impo
tent Conclusion—Change o,: 
Venue Obtained .

CO]
Oi

FERNIE, Oct. 8.—The safe ln the 
Great Northern station was blown 
open last night, apparently by ama
teur yeggmen. They entered the of
fice through a window and ransacked 
a dozen trunks, from which they se
cured some metallic cartridges, ebme 
blankets and feather pillows.

They charged the lock of the safe 
with powder from the shells, muffled 
the .safe, with the blankets and pil
lows set a short fuse going and 
awaited results, which were not en
couraging. for they found.the second
d10.rJ,fv°Md 8tee1' 81111 Intact, through 
Which they failed to penefN-te, though 
they broke off toe knob and combina
tion. Mr. Blackstone, the Great Nor
thern agent, cannot get into his own 
strong box but he says It contain'd no 
money. The burglars took nothing of 
value except a thousand tickets found 
in the ticket cabinet.

Two men

outcry
mid-

d;j£?-v
its
toThe wearing or carrying of small* 

republican flags of green and red is 
considered the open sesame to safe
conduct.

During the night all shops and res
taurants in Lisbon were closed.

Monastery Stormed.
The authorities sent a force today 

to search the monastery at Graca and 
arrest the friars. On arriving they 
found the doors barricaded. The 
soldiers and members of the popu
lace -fired several Volleys into the 
building, whereupon the friars return
ed the attack, three bullets striking 
the roadway and adjacent buildings. 
The at,tackers then "withdrew for 
Consultation. Shortly they Yeturned, 
assailing the heavy doors of the con
vent with battering rams. When the 
âeorà yielded the v soldiers and the 
people rushed in and searched every 
.corner of the edifice, but not a friar 
Was to be^found. It is surmined that 
they made their escape by under
ground passages.

The cabinet council- con yoned today 
and discussed the weighty questions 
sprnwinding the administration. At 
Its conclusion an official note >- as is
sued declaring that the republic was 
firmly established.
k The Men in Control 

** The officers of the new provisional 
tfs^èrnment of Portugal have repre
sented for years the republican move- 
mei&jurid have assumed the responsi
bility for the overthrow of the mon
archy.
\>f the eight men the most widely 

tarown outside of Portugal are distin- 
tlqtshed scholars and teachers. These 
are: President Théophile Braga, pro-

tei
M that

government
bei
twl

H court fnr a* t t Case t^le supreme 
to^ °n had been «fused by
vros t kdVernment Sir Wilfrid
was urged to have , the ---------
before the

dirrect TRINIDAD, Colo., Oct. 8.—One 
dred men, nearly all Americans, 
ported walled up In the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Company’s mine at Starkville. 
seven miles south Of Here, by or. explo
sion reported to have occurred at 10:50 
o'clock. v

The explosion, according to first i e- 
ports, was

A special train with doctors, 
and volunteer

It is thought the' men have an ex
cellent chance for life.

nu«i- 
are re-

gos-

F soi

ar -rF>tSsf£r
The premier pointed out that 

question was one on which the prov
incial government should first rj Rr.
and^mtiri 8in°e " was [ssulne Patents 
and making concessions to incoming
settlers despite the protests of the In
dians. The federal government had a’- 
ready proposed the submlsion of the 
ck8e;to tbe supreme court, but the I 
provincial government objected 

The deputation also asked the min
ister of the Interior to endeavor to se- 
cure a better observance by the 

ot the laws regarding marriage

a heavily
ouat the fii

MR. T. P. O'CONNOR COMING fa<
1

. ..8St and division of Liverpool will 
visit Victoria in the

tiicaused by an accumulation

t»
parties have gone to the The case of Walker and Chltiley bids 

to become a cause celebre in Can
ada. The two prisoners were arrested 
more It ban a year ago at the conclusion 
of a protracted orgie of which the In
dian Reservation at Salmon Arm was the 
scene, they being accused of having 
Joined in 'literally kicking to death a 
young Indian woman of the name of 
Agnes. The case being first brought to 
trial at the next ensuing term of as
sizes, a disagreement of the' jury re
sulted and a new trial ordered. The sec
ond trial took place at Clinton and the 
conviction of both prisoners resulted, 
they being condemned to deàth and 
tenced, by Mr. Justice Morrison, to be 
hanged on the 20th of December. Mean
while their counsel. Mr. Stuart Hender
son, had appealed to the appellate court 
for the setting aside of the conviction 
of hie clients, and In fact, of all pro
ceedings of the trial, on the ground that 
inadmiseable evidence had been 
ted to go before the Jury lover.

■epriev. Obtained.

faircourse of the 
”“t„.t.wa *fek8- Yesterday the local 
Canadian Club dispatched 
tloa to

A® & last resort we can only suggest 
that a reward should be offered.
; We visited the Provincial Royal Ju
bilee Hospital and desire to commend 
the directors for the service they gratu
itously render to the community and} 
the start of the hospital on its effici
ency.

population de-

measures towards reducing the price of 
meat. We cannot take offence 
demand, in_ view of the present 
ordinary and, for a great mass 
consumers, almost unbearable height of 
meat prices."

pr<
government puKi * w invita-

him addressed to Winnipeg 
where he now is, asking him to be 
itb guest at a luncheon ori whatever 
day h* wilt name. It Is expected that 
if he accepts the invitation he will 
speak upon .matters affecting the 
present wellbeing of Ireland.

Mr. O'Connor la one of the best 
known Journalists in London, 
commented hi* newspaper 
junior reporter

- stii
at this 
extra
ct the

Manitoba Agricultural College.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 6^-r-Hon. R. Rogers 

announces that the agricultural college 
Will be moved to St. Vital, on the Red 
River. The present college property 
will be used for a deaf and dumb in
stitute and a portion will be sold. '

by Chief ClarhkVae„dbarne

attMnpted rob^ry ,mPllCate<1 the 

** twf o’clock this morning the 
cash register at the Rama hotel was 
broken into during the absence of the 
bartender at lunch, and 
or forty dollars extracted.
,A1 a.I,ttle before ten o'clock last 

night Janitor Ayllng. of the Bank of 
Commerce, was held up on North Vlê- 
toria avenue by a man who demanded 
from him toe keys to toe bank build- 
tog. Striking thé man a stiff blow 
between the eyes with his fist. Mr! 
Ayllng ran home, and no trace of the 
man who made the demand has vat' 
been found.

iniIndians sal
We find that no provision is made for 

the treatment of inebriates' and patients 
suffering from delirium

go’Striking Figures.
In Dresden. Dr. Tyszka jhows, the 

consumption of all meats has fallen off 
19 per cent., the consumption of beer, 
actually falling 22 per cent. In Munich 
the consumption of beef has fallen off 
25 per cent. Jn the whole kingdom of 
Saxony, despite the growth of popula- 

there were only 36,668

land act Vil
totremens and 

consequently they have to be placed ln 
private rooms or the wards of the hos
pital to the great discomfort and per
haps serious injury of other patient* 
We recommend that steps be taken to 
provide special quarters for this class 
of patients. The laundry is not suffi
ciently modern to meet présent day re
quirements. We therefore think that 
means should he provided to Improve 
this department -

We visited the orphanage and appre
ciate the care and pains bestowed upon 
this worthy institution by the officiate 
in charge thereof and

Victoria Land District—District of
Cewiohan

Take notice that Frank Greaves Norl 
ris, of North Saanich, occupation farm
er, Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described
lands: —

He chisome thirty ■p career as a
. on Saunders News-
ett,Y:,a £wbUn Conservative Journal, 

is “ • ,hree y681-8 !ater he migrat
ed to London in search of a situation 
Rapidly obtaining recognition he be
came sub-editor of the Telegraph 
and afterwards was employed ln thé

H A m A,e A’,pointod. latter seat which he bas held evM tributaries, involving the welfare of L fiaure,*! W *r W'°rk th*
ha* been appointed an 8*n.C6- He founded and was the first many leading properties in the gold 900 n'er.on. w! recommended: Of 244,- 

agent of toe Canadian Mexican Pa- edtlor of toe Star, the Sun. toe Week- camp' came before the Provincial offinteT T ..^1° laat year' according to Oiflc steamship tine to Victoria. He '/ Sun M.A.P., and T>a Week.y. ^rd of water commlte.oners lodiy ^ y 24 2* 7 8ettled, ,n

is also agent for the Northern Steam- „ * hl* written works are, Lord and occupied all day. The question 219 72, V.,! “ v occupations, whileship company, which operates the ®6ac?f*fl*ld- 8 biography; The Par- appears to be hardly more than op- tenth oart o^to h°me" Thua on,y a 
steamers Cetrianri ahd Petriana. Mr S6" Movement; Gladstone's House of ened, and the dlscusalons before the find oeeunLll the new settlers could 
Trtn hag had a long career in the JomJ. °ld Love Stories; board were acrlmtoous. The record How great 1, the need
transportation business, having en- H* Phanto™ “‘«'on*: and °f A. H. Tuttle was established but ficifi fll, j' T" , y the ,01,owtog of,
tered the services of the Great West- ? ' .T î“mber of article* and essays, amplification was refused, conflict y.»,,! "*1 In July’ 1909. in both 
•rn railway of England, In 1864. When Î? ^ou6e ot Commons he is a iris: records of the Mother r nAc yee ,or the Homeless, 77,758 per-
the Metropolitan Underground rail- tome Rriîf^nîi °k, ^re,*nd‘a f*ht Quéen on Sheep Creek will be aT to terAtiiemte t&ken °ar* of' ln order

- ^““ “ '“*’ “■ asas* - — »

W#
Mica Discovery.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 6.^-A very rich" 
mica discovery has been made at Ed- 
*on, Alb., a divisional poiAt on the G. 
T. P. in the foothills of the Rockies. 
It is said that some of the slabs are 
•lx feet square.

sen-

pr<
tion,
slaughtered in 1808, 
43,464 in 1903.

oxen
as compared with i<

Commencing at a post planted on 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
alongL the shore northerly, thence east-1 
erly, thence southerly, thence. westerly, 
to point of commencement*

FRANK GREAVES NORRIS.
Dated October 10th, 1910.

adi
cpl
ai

permit- po1
nu
tn
iniA.reprisse for the condemned 

tatned in view of this pending appeal, 
and the latter being brought before the 
highest provincial 
assembling, resulted 
much as a new trial

was Obr ... . ...... pr$re very favnr-
»My impressed with the healthy, robust 
appearance of the children. We believe, 
however, that toe lire escape facilities 
might be improved.

Our visit to the provincial jail satis- 
fied us that in all particulars the hi- 
etitution is well conducted and avery 
consideration that humanity dictates is 
shown the prisoners.

We wish to acknowledge the courtesy 
of the officials of the various 
tions visited.

chiiLAND ACT t->>EXv enl
Victoria Land District—DistVict of 

Cowichan
Take notice that Frank John Morrell 

‘Norris, of North Saanich, occupation 
farmer, intends to apply ’for perm is- 
sion to purchase the following des
cribed lands: —

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south end of Chad Island, thence along 
the shore northerly, thence easterly, 
thence southerly, thence westerly t > 
point of commencement.

FR^LNK JOHN MORRELL NORRIS.
Dated October 10th. 1910.

court at its first 
successfully lnas- 

a. .. , was ordered, with
exclude the evidence 

rié *,d.L° haVe becn improperly admlt- 
. pr9vl0U8 trial. The case, by 

thte Judicial decision,. thus came again
TuMdav^ I881” court at Clinton on 
Tuesday l^at, and after a two days' 
hearing m which Mr. H. A. Maclean, 
K. C., late Deputy Attorney-General, ap
peared for the Crown, the jury- failed 
•date to reach unanimous

feasor of Portuguese literature at the 
ItSÂfary college at Lisbon; Foreign 
Mbilgter Barnardo Machado, of the 
^*I$bon university;' and Dr. Alfonso 
^oata, of the university of Coimbra, 
t^e Minister of Justice.
^The most interesting man in Portu- 

.is the new president, Théophile 
who may be said without exag- 

flferation to be the father, not only of 
t^la. revolution, but of that in Brazil, 
hâvtofl*lby his standing as a professor 
^'ÉtMwry and philosophy prepared the

Th
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White Tailored Blouses, in white vesting, tucked front, 
detachable stiff collâr and soft cuffs,
buttort in' front: Today’s price.................

White Linenette Tailored Blouses, bson st; 
lars and cuffs, button
in front.. Today's price........................... .

Just a few of the French Delaine Blouses left, 
in fancy styles, at $1.75 and. .......... .

$1.75
$1.75
$1.25

- '

mm ■
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ground for both movements. blow to the hopes of the royalties.
President Braga has written much on When at sunrise today , the republican 

tlto subject of sociology and money, flagship, for such she had now be- 1 
and. he has published several volumes come, hoisted and saluted over the ? 
nL?^6tryJ!nd h,ta. 8reat ab‘“‘y “ an b09‘ea * slain / royalists, the repub- f 
rnlo^f^Vbjî^K 5Yelr h*8 ■be£n '«<»" flag,-the most, optimistic felt , 

£ aa that-the cause'of the monarchy In 1
ed republicanism tor 36 years. Heat- T i.tu™ 1, „■tracted mudh attention itt the summer LlJ ‘ Portugal, was as
of 1*08, when he accused the monarch- : ’ y "
1st.party of.having assassinated King L6n* before daylight the republl- 
Cerlos. .til a -subsequent debate In the ’’an commander of the Don Catlos 
Cortes he attacked the government's bad Signalled, his. friends on shore the 
financial policy so bitterly that a duel tEfhmph of the mutiny by firing two 
with Finance Minister D’Espregueci rounds ox blank cartridges and hoist- 
wag narrowly averted. Of a demo- ing red • and green lights on the fore- 
cratlc temperament and habits, he Is mast. The entire serviceable fleet in 
popular with the masses. the Tagus was now in possession of

His unassuming manners may be In- the insurgents, and a republic had 
ferred • from the fact that last night, been won by a, revolting navy.

ba,n* eltTà «rBt Pr*»i<Vm1t of “The crew of the Don Carlos at the
r,cn,T>,.Le retUrn,ed “■ U/“aI *n a hour of victory became delirious with 
second class compartment of the train __
to his unpretentions little home In the !,«« of h^ti, Th^v beblvtrt 
suburbs, quietly receiving the con- tion.°' b°tb- They behaved ike de- 
gratulatlons of the richest and hum- mented beings and in a way were 
blest of hto friends and acknowledging to emulating tee deeds of the
the frantic ovations of his fellow pas- Ru,Blan Baltlc "quadron when It met
sengers. the Hull fishing fleet. At 1 o'clock pn

Foreign Minister Machado has tor Wednesday a furious cannonade broke 
years been described as the first presl- out aboard the Don Carlos.- The ships’ 
dent of :the predicted repubUc, and it Is searchlights swept the whole extent 
considered that he will be chosen to of the bay and the foreshor : on both, 
this office. Of^11'the republican lead- -«Wes of the Tagus. The night was. 
ers he is perhaps the strongest, and his ploughed with shells, discharged at a 
influence is great. He, too, is a bril- phantom enemy. It was beallMful as 
liant speaker. In January, 1908, he a pyrotechnic display but one can only 
was accused, of conspiracy against the marvel how the frenzied crew manag- 
crown, hut the accuSatlpna were never ed to avoid sinking half the neutral 
proven. In 1908, speaking for the re- ships In the bay. “ 
publican part;-, he denied any connec
tion whatever with the assassinations 
of that year, but said the general hor
ror felt over the assassinations wtivld 
die out and that the discontent with 
the monarchy would return.

Minister of Justice Costa is perhaps 
the most militant member of -the new 

He has openly worked 
for the overthrow of the, monarchy. A 
year ago he
Cortes for an attack on the extrava
gance of the royal family. After the 
August elections he declared that the 
monarchy was doomed, and boldly ad
vised King Manuel to abdicate.

Note to Powers
WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.—A circular 

note sent to all the powers by President 
Braga, announcing that he has been 
proclaimed Provisional President of 
Portugal, that the revolution has been 
successful, and that he has appointed 
a cabinet, was received by the State 
Department. The United States has 
not replied to the note.

The State Department will not com
mit itself by any fôrm of communica
tion until proof of the stability of the 
new government is forthcoming. There 
are evidences of censorship In the news 
given out from Portugal,, according to 
officiais here, who suggest that.it Is 
too early -to judge accurately the status 
of affairs from the partisan pronuncia-
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Dent’s Gloves, 
per pair.Hl.dO 

Real N a-p p * 
Gloves, per 
pair -;v.. f l.00

T;*ff Ladies’ F I 
lined Vests 351 

Ladies’ F I e e c e- 
lined Drawers,

F»muc cece-

mum t & if
inancial Institution Organized 
to Operate General Trust 
Business With Head offices 
in Victoria -

400at
-53

provisional Government of Por
tugal Expresses Utmost 
Confidence in Position—Cir
cular Note Sent to Powers

Colonel Roosevelt Tells People 
of-the South What His 
Phrase Means—Says it is 
Opposed to Revolution

.<

Acme ot Perfection'

\An announcement of %Igreat into-pg.
' the financial, business and home 
es of this city is the

£PRESIDENT "feRACA
OUTLINES POLICY

cir- :

In Suits, CoatsNEW WEAPONS
AMO OLD PRINCIPLES

news that the 
Company, Limited, 

ith an authorized capital of
anada West Trust

one mil.
3n dollars, will shortly open for busi
es here and have their head office in 
tis city. And DressesRoyal Family Planning to Live 

in France or Spain—Tale of 
Naval Meeting That Decided 
Struggle

■ Brief Reference to‘Battle in 
; New York State—Need of 
National-Control- Over Giant 
Corporations.

VThe company will transact 
,ust business, such as is carried

a general

e leading trust companies of the Do!

Modern ground floor offices 
e now being secured.
The advent of

lnion.
We are frequently asked how it Is our Coats, Costumes 

and Dresses are so moderate in price in spite of the fact 
that they represent èxcluiibe creations. Our answer is— 

co-operation between ourselves and customers.

, OU-».*.the Canada West 
ust Company, Limited, shows 
1 large financial and business inter 
:s are alive to the

that
LISBON, Oct 7.—The establishment 

of a republic in Portugal is an accom
plished fact. For a city that has Just 
passed through the throes of a bloody 
revolution and sustained a bombard
ment, Lisbon today Is In sunshine and 
wears a smiling aspect.

The republican flag flutters Oh 
nearly every building, and from every 
vessel. The streets are thronged with 
promenaders, including a good sprink
ling of tourists with guidebooks in 
hand. Shops and offices have been 
re-opened and business generally has 
been resumed.

The notable outward signs of the 
new regime are the presence every- : 
Where of the green and red flag of the 
republic and the complete disappear- 
ence of King Manuel's portrait from 
public exhibition. In fact not a vestige 
Is now seen of the picture postcards 
of the king or of any other members 
of the royal family. These have 
given way to pictures of members of 
the new government and the rhcto- 
craphic records of the revolution In 
the shape of groups ut nvmcd lead
ers and companies of 'nsurgent lrc« pa, 
not in- action but posing foe the cam-

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Oct. 7.—The 
south gave Theodore Âoosevelt a wel- 
come today which he described as 
“great, by George."

The colonel talked “new national
ism" today. He defended It-from the 
criticisms that have been directed 
against it, and said, that-It was not 
revolutionary but rather was designed 
to put a stop to things that might 
bring on a revolution- He also put in a 
few words about his fight in New York 
rate, saying he was trying to Improve 
cendftlons there.

“It is quite a job," -he-said, “but we 
are going to do it."

The two chief speeches of the day. 
Were delivered at Bristol, Tenn., and 
Knoxville. .. "

*•/!

ibilities of this city and Vancouver
nd.

“Towards the latter part of the 
night thé Don.. Carlos diverted her 
searchlight efforts malbly on the shore 
at Cocohbs and the Brazilian warship 
Sao Paulo."

“She ran her .powerful searchlight 
over the Brazilian cruiser -evetwo or 
three minutes, and-when the circuits ot 
its search revealed nothing the lights 
were depressed, sweeping In lessening 
circles until they consisted of a radius 
of scarcely more than 200 yards. 
Wherever the powerful light fell there 
the machiné guns .showered projectiles 
until the water round the crulsèr fairly 
seethed."

“The end of this fantastic night hat- 
tie, this furious fighting with a non-1 
existing- enemy, came with the first 
streak of a dawn which was to herald 
the death of an ancient monarchy and 
the birth of ,a néw republic.

“Glad of thé respite which daylight 
brought the menially harassed crëw 
of the Don Carlos sank oh the blood
stained decks to'gnatch a few hours of 
fitful sleep. The republic 
tabiished afloat; all that remained was 
to establish it ashore.

company such as this, conducted 
mg the lines proposed by them 
productive of much benefit 

y, by way of attracting fresh capital 
■ new industries, etc. The time is 
e for the development of such a 
npany, and success from the start 
already assured, 
dr. D. C. Reid, the president 
nager, Is also president of the Is- 
d Investment Company, Limited. 
1 president of the British Columbia 
erior Land and Improvement 
iy, Limited.

will
to the

vgovernment. sand
was turned out of the

■
Com-

For years Mr. Reid 
i made a close study of 
this kind, and since his 
tish Columbia,

companies 
arrival in

n , some years a«°, hasn closely associated with 
largest and most

iIn his Knoxville speech at the Ap
palachian exposition ground^, Col. 
(Rooeévelt discussed "New National
ism" and the navy.

‘M o have plenty of things to learn 
and plenty of things which wè can im
prove on," he said.

"i have come in, contact ,with sev
eral of ,them, and I am engaged in try
ing to. Improve my native city and state 
of New York. As '.a. people 
keep ourselves, our citizens on a high 
plane, of usefulness and achievement 
only by applying to Tfl® new' things 
the *1(1 principles—the" old morality 
that enabled our fathers In their days 
toachieve success for*our land, 

‘finstEiimegts Change.., Take fprf.ex- 
ample the army. The men wlio fought 
in the civil* war fought shoulder to 
shoulder With muzzle riding musket»?, 
our army toÿÿy ua 
It Is- folly—it Woii 
(today to decline to adopt new weapons

some of
I institutions in Brittoh^lu'mbto.11 

n conversation with the Colonist 
Reid stated that the Canada 

ist Company, Limited, was organ- 
1 some five months ago. Since that 
e it has been

7T

EL E CHANGES 
IN GOVERNMENT

West Si

Gasoline Engines Windmills, 
Pumps Ell wood Farm and

Lawn Fence U. S. 
Cream Separators

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.
Victoria, B. ci» *genta.

544-546 YÀTES STREET, '

quietly perfecting its 
-.ization, and the results of the ef- 
s that have been put into the busi- 
$ already, hav^ been productive of 
ndid results.

vvc can
was now es-

The damage done to the c'ty by the 
bombardment was surprisingly small.
On the journey down to Lisbon from 

'the frontier one hears at etch stop-- 
ping place blood-curdling lecitals of 
thousands ot «persons having been 
killed and whole quarters of the city mentos of the Braga regime, 
haying been devastated or wiped out, The protected cruiser Des Moines is 
Ttee total numVer killed has no£ been- on its way to Lisbon where It should 
: scertatned/but ft probably ariëb not' arrive Sunday morning.. is,beUevsd 
( X eed three hundred. the warship will not have to land men

Recent events that startled the to Protect American Interests, but the 
world’are discussed With calm by ail r,,mmander- of the vessel will report on 
classes.: The general feeling evidently conditions there, 
is one of' relief that a crisis antici
pated!

ie capital is nearly all local, 
ral prominent local 
directorate, the officers 
being: D. C. Reid

“At sunrise on the practically Im
pregnable reck fortress 61 San Jorge 
was shown the .white- flag of surrender. 
The castle of Almada. an antiquated 
Structure of little military value on 
the south of the bay, followed suit; and 
the forts which guarded the mouth of 
the Tagus also, joined hands xfith, toe 

: revolutionists. v

and
men figure on 

and direc- 
t., « President and

S a JV' °" Wa,lace. vice-presi- 
•’ w J' „Forbes' eecretary-treas- 

,’t Houston, Victoria; Lieut-
It-^oloqel ^Eardley/Wllmot, Len-
,5n£T-nd\ Howard\ Farrant, Van- 

Thf" H ,W- Glvens- Vancouver, 
irendZ, 8°“c,lt0rs ara Messrs. Tait 
Irandop Victoria. Bankers, The 
chants Bank of Canada, Victoria.

Sir Wm, S, Robson and Sir R. 
, D, Isaacs Moved Op^--Lord 

George Hamilton Quits free 
Trade Union.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .pealing rifles.

: rank folly.-—
1 -j bc.sfsp.

“An exception was the municipal 
gnards, who throughout the struggle 
fought with splendid (-outage and fell 

_ in heaps rather than surrender ot Join
The report that President-elect Fon- the republicans, 

seca, of Brazil, motored through the . .. .. ,
streets of Lisbon with Provisional But the other troops, after the naya)
President Braga after being entertate- f the .,lnS,,rge”ta >ad
ed by King Manuel, aroused much in- !the continue what they
tcrest in Washington. It is pointed I gardad as ahh°pale?B and u8eless stru*" 
out here that Fonseca was acting as a ).fle;Jhey ^ Bave^ly Punished 
citizen, and that as he will not be in- by th,e artll1ery and ,riifle dre' and the"' 
ducted into office for several weeks, he waB completely broken. Many-
bad a right to meet or ride with cither g .CineThlhT, ' fs / if
Manuel or Braga as he. saw fit stiffening which is acquired by Active

President Braga today received the 3ervtae-Once they, lost heart their de
correspondent of tee Assocfated Press ™ =omp,ete..
He particularly desired it to be un- , , * republ <'an took care 
derstood that the revolution had no mlnlmiBB tbe- importance of the
military or personal aim, but Hk® Ts^tton oTwedn’ ‘’f
those in Brazil and Turkey, was pure- Fst f J., J y that tbe, royal-“ Tht r-rr. i-tr.The Braganza dynasty had failed fui republican array at their front, 
to keep abfeast pf modern progress, tirvl' 3 , ■ ,he said. He had done nothing to sake reahh^d fh, , . -deiectl°"8
the people masters ot t.hetr -n .desti- Z-t LE ^ ,,5' ,Wh° 81,1 
nies. This revolution was aimed to uZnT/n^TZ^^t Ô", 
complete the realiza-lm f civil life, disheartening them. Regiments which 
One of the means by vblili' the late upto Tuesday night had remained 
dynasty had endeavored to raae sure staunch began with, the dawn of Wed- 
its position, he said, was continually 
to menace the people with British in
tervention, as if an ancient alliance 
between the two nations vas one l>e- 
tween dynasties, and not peoples.

President Braga added that he had 
every confidence in the national re
sources and-was convinced that hon
est administration would lUfttce v 1th- 
out adventitious means to put the 
finances of the country on a satis- 

1 factory footing, and achieve the moral 
and physical Improvement of the na
tion, which is much needed. A strong 
proof of the desire of she whole coun
try to adopt a new forin of govern
ment, he said, was the fact that the 
provinces were quietly awaiting the 
publication of the manifesto and con
stitution of the government, :md their 
would rally to the republic.

.^^^ç^theîpjd onçsqa^ weJL.int their

“Th4re are two'îêsscma from that. In 
the first'.place the folly of refusing to 
adopt new experiments in order 

-solve the new problems, and next to 
reôiêmber that white tho methods must 
be different, the spirit must be. j the 

1 same. It is not necessary for us to 
ha^fle a big army, but ,-w* must have 
first class navy. I am a profound oe- 
liever in peace, and I want to see the 
navy kept up becâuse I know nothing 
procures a stronger dâslreson zthe part 
(of other people to keep at peace.with
US.'

^Now, friepde; what. I haw .said of 
the army applies in civil life. On the 
one hand we. cannot solve our gov
ernmental problems . of today unless 
we approach them in the spirit of 'o*ir 
forefathers, &ho soJ\;e.d. the prc/blems 
of their, days; and on the other hand 
it is simply folly to rqject methods of 
government because they were uot 
known to our forefathers. For In
stance, y.ou will meet ^worthy persons 
who object to the national government 
taking control of interstate business 
because they say it is à new thing. So 
is the repeating rifle a new thing. But 
where would the army be if it said ,lt 
was .not going to usé the repeating rifle 
because the good eld 'flintlock was fine 
enough ?

LONDON, : Oct. 7;—Shortly before 
the meeting of parliament several 
ministerial. changes will be-announced,

Sir WHliam Snowdon Robson, at
torney-general will, be appointed one 
of the lords of appeal In succession 
to the Right Hon. Lord Collins. Sir 
R. D. Isaacs, solicitor general, will be
come attorney general. Hîs place will 
be taken by Mr. John Allserbrook 
Simon, K.C., member for the Walt
hamstow division of Essex.

Sir -W. S. Robson and Sir R. D:. 
Isaacs are well known by reputation: 
The former has won 
triumphs at The Hague tribunal. Sir 
R. D. Issacs has long been one of the 
leaders of the bar .and recently has 
become a prominent . political lèader.. 
The new solicitor general is a young
er man. is a son of a Congrega- 
tibnaiist rhinlster and was born in 

187U, educated in Edinburgh and Ox
ford, became a fellow of All-Souls 
and was a Barstow lâw scholar. He 
was called to the bar In 1899 and at 
once forced his way to the front. In 
l#0à he was counsel* for the British 
government in the Alaska arbitra
tion. In 1906 he was first returned 
to Parliament.

Right Hon. Lord George Hamilton 
has written a letter 
membership In the city 
union. He declares that Is as strong a 
free trader- as ever, but that the 
policy of the government has made 
free trade finance impossible.

Fred È. Smith, M.P., Conservative 
member for the Walton division of 
Liverpool, and one of the younger 
leaders of the party, speaking at Ab
ingdon, condemned as unreasonable 
the Conservative criticism of Mr. Bal
four’s course. He said that no t ne 
had a right to expect the 1ona i:- na
tive leader to make an aggressive and 
Provocative speech during the Veto 
conference.

?P. &. Drawer, 61 Phone 59.
*.1
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INDIANS AND LANDS w*e surmounted eo speedily, 

with comparatively little violence and 
such a hriet dislocation of the national
l‘fe. -'-'I The Gem 

Dance Folio
The Portland 
Cement, 
Plaster and 
Lime

re-tation From Moral 
Reform Council Waite on 

Federal Ministera
and Social

Ready far Attack.
On account of reports 

troops in the provinces have not yet 
declared their allegiance to the re
public, the provisional govern 
exercising great vigilance. z Thirty- 
nine heavy guns and ten Maxims have 
been posted in trenches on the height;! 
of the city, and are ready to check 
any attempted invasion of Lisbon. Up 
to the present, however, the govern
ment has received^ no advices of ris
ings.

The encamped forces of the provis
ional government have detailed 200' 
soldiers and armed civilians to re
port fop'duty in guarding public and 
other belongings, especially the banks 
of the city, 
through the 
^pected. ' *

that some
enttJr't,w^>Ct' 6‘—A dePutation re- 
a”U”? I e moraI and Boclal reform 

1 Of Canada waited on Sir Wil-
zterUrle,rrd,Hon' Prank Oliver, 
fertl / tile lnterl°r. today to ask 
tederai government to take prompt
ml° sat*sfy the Indians of British 
mbia that their claims to lands 
hat province will be Justly dealt 
. thus appeasing a restlessness and 
■t of white man's justice 
ttly become 
to bloodshed, 

deputation

(FOR 1911,

Containing all the year’;
SONG SUCCESSES

Arranged as Two-Steps, 
Waltzes, Barn Dances, 
Schottisches, Polkas, Lan
cers, etc.

fresh legalnot to 
sue-

used in the construction 
of the Pemberton build
ing was supplied hyps.
*

* The builders wanted 
the best—and they gpt

that has 
menacing and might

« m. , consisted
nra U%ef* of T°ronto; Rev. A. E. 
ara, Victoria, B. C„ Rev., c. S. 
toe, of Ottawa and Hamilton Cas- 
■K- C., of Toronto.

pointed out that there 
standing issue between 
and the provincial

of

All carriages passing 
streets are closely in- Price 50c Each

Fletcher Bros.

was was a nçsday to show signs of wavering.
Some Clerical Reportethe In-

. T ,, government
mpr^Tb^erT8' ^ ^
bmit the

The wearing or ca.rrying of small’ 
republican flags of green and red is 
considered the open sesame to safe
conduct. , '

sAUGSBURG, Germany, Oct. T.-^A 
despatch from Lisbon, said to be of 
clerical origin, says thé republicans 
have been defeated in the northern 
districts of Portugal and tb$t their 
movement is miking no progress there.

FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN, Oct. 
7.—The correspondent of the Frank
furter Zèitung at Madrid says that 
refugees who have arrived there from 
Vigo, Spalrir report that the number of 
fatalities in Lisbon as a result of the 
revolution is about 1^00,

: ersl thousand,, persons were wounded.. 
The Lisbon correspondent of the same 
newspaper says the new government 
has decreed the dissolution* of the 
religious orders, the members of which 
must quit Portugal within 24 hours. 
Another decree he says calls on the 
clergy to abstain from wearing cleri
cal raiment on the streets, so as not 

•to provoke attacks.

government f
“Now in the same way the govern

ment must increase its power—its 
power of control over the possible use 
of wealth in laTge aggregations. Con
tinually, my friends, people say that I 
attack corporations when I speak as I 
am now speaking. For the thousandth 
time I will say that I am not against 
corporations. I am only saying that 
they have to be honestly managed.

case to the 
t for decision had been 
McBride

resigning his 
tree trade

supreme 
refused by

ur„„,, government Sir Wilfridurged to have the 
re the supreme 
isel appointed to

During the night all shops and res
taurants in Lisbon were closed.

Monastery Stormed.
The authorities sent a force tçday 

to search the monastery at Qraca and 
arrest the friars. On arriving they 
found the doors barricaded.- The 
soldiers and members ot tee popu
lace -fired several Volleys Into the 
building, whereupon the friars return
ed the attack, three bullets striking 
the roadway and adjacent buildings. 
The attackers then withdrew for 
consultation. Shortly they returned, 
assailing the heavy doors of the con
vent with battering rams. When the 
doorè yielded thev soldiers and the 
people ruahed in and searched every 
corner of the edifice, but lot a friar 
waa to Profound. It is .surmised that 
they made their escape by under
ground, passages.

The cabinet, council con zoned today 
and discussed the weighty questions
x tirrgjj
Its conclusion an official note >-3s is
sued declaring that the republic was 
firmly eetabllihed.

The Men In Control 
The officers of the new provisional 

government of Portugal have repre
sented "for years the republican move
ment and hare assumed the responsi
bility for the overthrow of the mon
archy. ■

V)f the eight men the meet widely 
(flown outetde of Portugal are dlstln- 
jStilshed .scholars and teachers. These 
are: President Théophile Braga, pro
fessor of Portuguese literature at the 
iterary college at Lisbon; Foreign 
ilnlster Barnardo Machado, of the 

Lisbon university^ and Dr. Alfonso 
1 osta," of the university Of Coimbra, 
fhe Minister of Justice.

The most interesting man in Portu
gal Is tbe new president, Théophile 
•brags, who may. be said without exag
geration to be the father, not only, of 

is revolution, .but of that In Brazil, 
avingiby his standing as a professor 

In hlstdry and philosophy prepared the

matter placed 
court and to have 
represent the In-

1231.Government Street 
Phone 885Raymond 4 Son !

►e premier pointed out 
Ition wae that the Agtnts

613 Pandora Street
Res.. 376

one on which the Headquarters for Canada’s 
Premier Piano,

The Gerhard Heihtzman

[- government should first r.l^pl
mtu, 81DCe U WaS lasuinS patents 
making concessions to incoming 
frs despite the protests of the In- 
1. The federal government had ai- 
r proposed the suhmislon of the 
to the supreme court, 
nclal

"The little man can safely be left to 
be dealt with by his neighbors, where
as the big than is the neighbor of all 
.of us.

“Tlie man who controls a great rail
way system stretching from 1,000 or 
2,000 miles—that man ie the greater 
than all of us, and he is too big for 
any of us to deal with in his individual 
capacity.

"In the case of that man you have 
to Invoke the help of some bigger man, 
and t 
have
of us to deal with particular kind of 
wealthy man—deal quickly tyith him."

Col. Roosevelt’s next stop will be 
Rome, Ga., where he Is due at 8 a. m. 
tomorrow. He will remain there until 
1:40 p. m., when he wilt go qh 'to 
Atlanta. / /

and that sev- Phone 272
;
•I

NOTICEbut the

A TRUSSgovernment objected " 
deputation also Victoria Lend District, District of North 

Saanich
Take notice that I, Robert Turnbull 

and James Robinson, of Sidney, occu
pation farmer and sawn 1er, intend# to 
apply tor permission to purchase the 
following described lands : Commencing 
at a post planted about 200 feet west of 
the most northerly'hpint of Young isl
and, thence south 110 yards, thence 
west 60 yardSjjthence. north 100 yards, 
thence, east to point of commencement, 
following the coast line.

of the interior to endeavor*! ™«e- 

a better observance by the In- 
Of the laws regarding marriage

Senor Braga concluded by eulogiz
ing his colleagues in all of whom, he 
said, had the utmost confidence. The 
government is about to order a "•e- 
vieion of the voting lists preliminary
“^ThyrovisLalEa“Xo 

will not remain in office beyond three Andralde at today's meeting of the 
months. - council read a despatch from Lisbon

announcing the proclamation of tjie 
republic of Portugal, 
general said that he would tender his
resignation. '

WILL DIE MARTYR Made for and fitted to the person, giv
ing both comfort and safet)v, and the 
best possible chance ot a permanent 
cure, Is what w« have to dffer. If the 
baby Is ruptured, you should see that 
he has the very best that can be pro-

John Dietz, Wisconsin Outlaw, Says 
He Will Fight Officers to 

the Death

LAND ACT In East Africa
hat is- Uncle Sam. I mean you 
So get the representatives of all"ia L»"d District—District of

Cowichan 
e notice that Frank Greave* Nor- 
North Saanich, occupation farm- 

tends to apply for permission to 
the following described

imencing at a post-planted on 
uth end of Black Island,, thence 
the shore northerly, thenpe èast- 
hence southerly, thence.wëeterly.
it of commencement*

FRANK GREAVES NORRIS.
•d October 10th, 1910.

WINTER, Wis„. Oct. 7.—Final ef
forts to get John Dietz to surrender 
peacibly to the sheriff ot Sawyer coun
ty failed this afternoon, and Attorney 
General Frank T. Gilbert, upon leav
ing for Madison, said to Sheriff Mad
den: "Do your duty." The sheriff 
undoubtedly intends to do this, as his 
seVenty-two deputies ars drawing 
closer to the log cabin, and at day
break tomorrow an attempt is to be 
made^to' arrest, the' Cameron dam de
fender.

At the conclusion of the conference 
this afternoon, Dietz predicted that 
he would be shot, but said that he 
would die a martyr to his cause and 
family.

Dietz’ wife and younger children, 
who are with him in the cabin, *111 
.be protected, according to Sheriff Mad
den, who is In charge of the beelegerc 
Dietz’ . oldeat son, Leslie-, will be or
dered either captured or slain.

New Church College.
OVVER, Oct 7.—Bishop Lat. 
liege, thé theological school of 

iical branch of the church 
was formally opened here

the administration. At FREE CON8ULTATlioNThe chief points in the gov«rnment't 
programme are: First, the develop
ment of public instruction and nat
ional defences on land and sea. Second, 
administrative decentralization. Third, 
colonial autonomy. Fourth, to guar- 
antes fundamental liberty by judicial 
power. Fifth, expulsion of monks and, 
nuns. Sixth, obligatory civic regis
tration. Seventh, development of lay 
instruction. Eighth, separation of 
church and state. Ninth, the strength
ening of the credit and finance of the 
country.

The governor

T. MacN. JonesROBERT TURNBULL and 
JAMES ROBINSON.

Sept. 19,1910. <
Royal Family’s Plans

MADRID, Oct. 7.—Premier Cafialejas 
received reports today that It Is the In
tention of the Portugese royal family 
to go to France to a chateau owned by 
the Duke of Orleans or to install them
selves in the -property of the Countese 
of Paris, the: palace of Wlbor, Villa- 
manrique at Seville.

Phone 1479 IMS Fort Street
Melba In Calgary.

,COLLEGIATE SÇHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave*.Victoria, 
B.C. Headmaster, A- O. Muekett, Esq* 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Eeq., B A* 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation .grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. 'Apply Hefcdmaater. .

CALGARY, Oct. 7.—Melba sang be
fore a nine, thousand dollar house this 
evening.

NOTICE
- LI Geo. s. Garrett, ot Pender Island, 

intend to apply td the. Chief Commis-’ 
eioner of Lands and Works, for per-' 
mission ti> purchase a group of three 
islands, the biggest known as Fain 
Island, situated in front 6t Hope Bay 
wharf, Pander Island.

New Military Service Tax 
ST. PETERSBURG, Got. 7.—The 

Rusisan cabinet is bringing before the 
Duma next session a bill for the in
troduction of a new military service 
tax at the rate of five roubles ($2.60) 
per tiead per annum. tor four years on 
all men" of twenty-one years of age

T 1LAND ACT
a Land District—District of 

Cowichan
notice that Frank John Morrell 
of North Saanich, occupation 

, intends to apply Ydr permis - 
• purchase the following dee-

encing at a poet planted pn the 
d of Chad Island, thence al 

■re northerly, thence " 'easterly, 
southerly, thence westerly to 
■ commencement.
»K JOHN MORRELL NORRIS. 

October 10th. Ml».

Government advices from Lisbon say 
thè Jesuits made a.- most desperate de
fence ot thett monasteries. They sta
tioned themselves lit the windows and 
fired on the advancing revolutionists, 
killing a soldier and a civilian, .and 
When the monastery was captured the who may be: exempted from service 
Wilder element with difficulty were With the colors according to the exlst- 
restrained from burning it. The huMd- ing laws for any cause whatever, til
ing was not damaged. The advices an- eluding family reasons and physical 
nounced that the twenty-four hours defects. The parents are to be made 
granted the royalist troops to swear Responsible in case of default. Only 
allegiance to tee new regime expired actual paupers are to tie relieved of 
today. A majority of the officers sur- payment. The new tax is eXpected-to 
cendered their arms and disappear*^, produce yearly about $6,000,000.

Made Sure By Meeting.
LONDON, Eagladd, October 7.—• 

The Dally Chronicle prints today 
the concluding chapter of a graphic 
account from its Lisbon correspond
ent, previously sent, of the progress 
of the revolution:

“I now come to the final phase ot 
the struggle which cultimated In the 
collapse of the monarchy. In a 
measure it was.due tp treachery with
in and treason without. * The mutiny 
on tee Do» Carlo» wae a disastrous

-1 GEO. S. GARRETT,
' Pender' Island

Victoria, B. C* Aug. 16, 1910.
STUMP PULLtkO.

mBB DÜCREBT PATENT STUMP PUL- <

the only machine that done not capelae. 
machine is a B. C. indtieti*y mail for 

j * stumps and trees. Our vlensure le to 
»w you It at work. We also mn iufaot.ira 

att kinds of up to date tools far >ahd clear* the. loggings, otc. Particulars and terms ap
tly 46S Burnside road. Victoria. II. C.

nds: —
tonight in the presence of a large 
gathering. , Rev, ,W,; H. Vance is prin
cipal of the collège, which starts out 
with seven students. It will be affil
iated-with the pfovinçlal university 
and moved to Point Grey. At présente 
it is in xtemporary quarters- on Haro 
street, this city.
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THE VICTORIA COLQMST
Tuesday, Oetobtnbe Colonist. er t1, 1910.out clwcUr*hLalarm' He POlntS wlth the United states; but ask., bow. 

OO OoTl ^, has «Pended *500.- "Canada's national intereste would be 

canals to orovl  ̂* a"d *80-000-000 on Imperilled by an f arrangement that 
^n Lross Tbfn” tranSPOTta: " *W* Nova'Sfeoi.a and British
that ZZn^r'T H6 tWnk< Columbia coal free entry into the Unit-
*t:Z o^traffle Tom tfd ‘° **“ «d-permit u.; in Ontario

to United States raM r°ld8 t0 brln* a°« coal from Pennsylvania
productive of great i^ J°Uld be wlthout Paying three millions a year
the Canadi d i« ^ury' He aaka it into the Dominion treasury." As yet we 
the Canadian Pacific, the Grand Trunk, have tb And 
the Canadian Northern or the Inter
colonial could hope to hold the carry
ing Canadian exports. If our trade is 
to be diverted, to' the south, 
asks what would become of 
ports in such

t

The Colonist Printing & Publiehino
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.‘■
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tl ENGLISH SOVEREIiany prominent Canadian 
Journal advocating reciprocity " as a 
general proposition.

Mrt. MACKENZIE DREAMS.

sesand the

To us who have seen two kin 
throne without a question being 
their right to do so or any des 
pressed that the crown shouldl 
another, who remember a part r| 
long reign of Victoria, it comes 
shock to know that her accessior 

n accompanied with a 
' ' demonstration against placing t 

the hands of a young girl, whi 
living representatives of the ro 
the male line more fitted in yeai 
ponsibilities of the kingly offici 
of Cumberland, her uncle, was fa1 
as successor to his brother Willi 
toria was ineligible to the thron 
which descended in the male 1 
there not a few people in Eng 
it hardly undesirable that a m 
Royal House should rule Ham 
mere slip of a girl should ascei 
of the United
some strong personal friends, j 
was not a man to be greatly esteei 
time the United Kingdom was fa 
in a satisfactory condition. Then 
ly contented population in ScotlJ 
land was torn asunder by politid 
and sunk in deep poverty. It ^ 
after that Lord Macaulay, replyi 
O’Connel, who had stated that 
event there would be civil war in 
“We have passed that fear, for we 
civil war in its worst form but tl 
quite reached this stage when Vic 
the 'throne. In England there w| 
content. The effect of the Refc 
been disappointing. Too much wal 
it. Men had fancied that an exd 
franchise meant the enlargemen 
happiness, and when it did not nj 
thought the fault was to be foun 
that the Bill had not gone far e 
last three years of the reign of 
Were marked by bad harvests, a 
Laws preventing the importation d 
that necessary article of food had rl 
Were then regarded as famine pri 
dition of the people was almost des 
result was the strengthening of I 
movement, which in the year folio 
cession of Victoria assumed defini 
committee consisting of six meml 
iiament and six representatives of v 
framed what they called “The Pd 
ter.’’ It demanded universal male 
all persons, either native-born or 
British subjects over 21 years of 
electoral districts ; the ballot ; am 
mènts ; the abolition of property 
for members, and the payment < 
That these things were thought tJ 
tionary in 1838 shows how far alq 
gone on the road to democracy d 
Victoria was a girl Queen. The j 
enththsiastic for the Charter. Me 

"held everywhere in support of it, a: 
that on more than one .occasion a 1 
million people gathered together 
their determination that-it should 
The government did not interfer 
holding of meeting by torch-light 1 
rated, when through fear that t 
easily be made the instrument of 
by reckless people, they were pro 
several of the most incendiary leadl 
rested. In 1839 the Chartists elects 
tatives to meet in what was called 
Convention. They proposed to co 
ment by the adoption of various n 
was recommended that there shorn 
upon all banks for gold ; that the u 
able articles should cease ; that a 
merchants and manufacturers shoi 
cotted, and as a last resort that 
Strike should take place. Coilisiq 
the military and the mob occurre 
rages became not infrequent, b 
there was no general resort to v 
the strength of the movement mai 
from the fact that a petition in f| 
Charter, signed by 1,280,000 people,! 
ily prepared and sent to Parlianj 
body refusing to consider it, the 
ordered a general strike, but the ore 
obeyed. There were, however, mi 
disturbances, and some conflicts wi 
tary resulting in loss of life. Riotin; 
over a series of years, culminatii] 
when it was found necessary to s 
less than 200,000 special constables 
alone. The good sense of the govei 
equal to the occasion. Severe meai 
tpression‘were not resorted to, only < 
jnore turbulent spirits being place 
rest and punished. Perhaps never! 
tory of any country did a great pe<| 
great principles in a better tempei 
shown in England during the Cha| 
ment. The violence was not con 
that which accompanied 
tions in other countries, 
pome that this was due to the entire 
anything resembling Communism. 
Agitator wanted the franchise, n 
might unite with others and form a 
but that he might as an individua 

„ right to Vote as he himself persons 
^ The movement gradually died awa 

Influence of the general prosperity c 
|ry, but its violence is worth recalli 
flays, when we are told that the nat 
to be rent asunder whenever there 

H popular demonstration.
When Victoria came to the throi 

Melbourne was Prime Minister. H 
great statesman, but he was shrevvc 
headed. It is said of him that 1 

’

RECIPROCITY

By tar the most important utterance 
<>n Reciprocity since the proposal 
before the people of Canada 
ntede is contained In two articles 
tribufed by Senator Sir George W.
Boss to the Toronto Globe. Sir George 
is one of the best known public men In 
the Dominion. He Is a life-long Lib
eral, was for years Premier of Ontario 
and has always stood high In the 
ells of his party. His views therefore 
derive additional force from his 

* tion. tie is

possesses Jq an eminent degree 
ability of condensation ; but we hope 
to be able to give a correct idea of bia 
argument without 
tides in full.

Senator Ross begins his articles by 
the statement that the advances of the

.government of the United States to- ances what will divert 
ivor.-s reciprocity are regarded in Can- the Empire- If we „„
ada "with indifference if not with dis- the risk of 'enteZLZ * *° rU” 

trust." He points out that, whereas the might be open to mi t 
average duty in Canada on imports might msturb the f7°”/, ” aDd
from the United States is 24 s« b tbe friendly relations
cent, the United States duty^ Z ÎlTto “d * "

■ ,r°m CaDada i9 « - ~nt, and Lsh'pwTaZ Ta
he finds that taking into account the of Wing one Ztb tL TJtT T 
free list, our Imports from the United | try. « other Coun-

States considered as a' whole only pay 
a duty of 12.52-per cent. This is be
cause nearly half our imports

and he 
our sea- 

an event, tie points out 
„ .. on our*imports from the
United Kingdom are kept down by the 
fact that our exports go over Canadian 
lines, and he anticipates that 
ports are diverted there 

be an Increase in freight 
ports.

r
When Mr. William Mackenzie 

dreams, he usually manages to dis* 
coûter

. Probably the buying of 
no other article of furni-

that freightnow

Mik JkaiujL rmcJuL Mum, mat 
■fcmsL'yoiLfajtfclmjsri.a. qoaJuU

cCourn

was first 
con- This is the time when 

old carpets should be li 
ed and new ones-madc 
take their places. If 
are thinking of brighter - 

ing up your house for the 
Winter with 
don’t do any buying with

out first seeing the exten
sive and handsome dis
play that is here.

Empire Axminster 
Carpets, $1.90 per yard, 
sewn and laid.

I m p e r i a 1 Axminster 
Carpets, $2.25 per yard,
sewn and laid.

a way by which
Spain can be, solidified with a fine 
lot of capital behind them! and there 
is a rumor abroad that he has exhibit
ed considerable, ability in tronoxlng 
sufficient of that capital to offset any 
dleceiefort that his dreams may afford 
him. The Toronto Globe tells 
the latest subject 
President of the Canadian Northern 
has been indulging in what is alleged 
to be one of lile habits. Colonist read
ers may recall that some months ago 
we quoted a California capitalist, who 
was visiting this city and who Said: 
"Almost everything worth accomplish
ing was first-a dream in the mind of

Castles in

ture in, the home is of 
such importance ,as 
choosing the carpet; 
hence otic should be care
ful to get the best to be 
had—something that will 
give the best possible 

/ service.

it
if the ex

will .have^to
more 01

y nuon our im-

CL.
Imperial considerations also 

with by Sir George. He
coun- are dealt iCTHLüT Ono.us of new carpet--,asks ,if-It is 

contemplated to impair the preference 
given to the United Kingdom 
reciprocity may not 
consideration for imperial 
if we will not weaken - 
consider favorably proposals 
imperial preferences; if 
ed to

upon which thePOBi-
a master of English and and if

the minimize “our Brussels Carpets, $2.
|U7S, $1.50, $1.35, $1.25, 
90^ per yard,

g
OO,interests,” x1

our position to
reproducing his ar- sewn andfor Inter

laid. c-froair'Wifwe are prepar- 
prejudlce British capita] invested 

in Canadian railways and 
If we wish to form

Brussels is perhaps the 
best known weave of car
pet and presents an easily 
swept, Hard wearing sur
face, made in all shades 
and patterns, and suitable 
for all

Kingdom. The
steamships; 

commercial alll- some man, who had the courage, fore
sight and energy to make his dream 
a reality." 
the Globe:

our trade from
But we will quote from

Albert Axminster 
Carpets, $3.00 per yard.

purposes. /—> V,/ sgvvn and laid.
_ ') Axbury Carpets, $2.75
Wilton Carpets, $3.50, v ' per yard, sewn and laid.

$2.25, $2.75 and $1.90 .nÆ? I Ç, The Axminster is ^rorvl
per yard, sewn and laid. OOz**?.... . rich, luxurious, deep pile

The Wilton weave pre *“ carp€t’ the Plush surfaces

SMi'SKtS: W,B be,ieoe Bou will find oiir store the
• f t0 ** that new carpet or rug. We 

.hi, mL.„, ff.h eoergone in this cits knew how care- “S'c„p„ „„
r^=4 fulls we pick out our stock of carpets and t
-"te-.-37.iS ”***• faring in mind not onlB the pat-
“ Sr m *1 6“1 0/80 h°W tteB will wear,

Belore that new carpet or rug becomes 
pours let us show and price

On the upper reaches of the 
Sanguenay there is a water-power 
capable of developing, from 150,000 to 
300,000 horsepower. To the North of 
Lake St John, draining^ vast 
of the best spruce country in tbe Do
minion. Mr. Mackenzie’s dream is of 
a city that is to be built around the 
falls and of the use of Lake St. John 

a huge mill pond on which the 
spruce can be stored to be floated 
down to great pulp and paper mlUs at 
—well, let us call it the city of Mac
kenzie. A number of capitalists with 
ten million dollars - ’to. invest are in
terested in the dream, and it is pro
posed next year to make .the vision a 
realty.

area
1

Having dealt with these 
the case Senator Ross _

that country affe duty free. Prom these ! aider the necessity fof a reciprocity 
facts he argues that if the trade re-' treaty- and is. unable to discover any. 

• 1Miona between the two countries are In 1854 British North America needed 
satisfactory the fault certainly is the market afforded by the treaty then 

not on our side. If w eare to enter lntojagreed uP°n- We had lost all the ad- 
on the supposi- | vantages we possessed in the 

■market under the Corn laws
v free list, or reduce our tariff on manu-I Trade and Navigation Act, 

factured goods;1 but the first seems to necÇaaary to'do something'to 
be as wide as it can very well be. and emersencies then existing, but there Is 
as our duties are only one half those I no au_ch emergency 
Of our neighbors, they have

asAspects of 
goes on to confront

not

a treaty it can only be 
tion that we still furthef extend

British 
and the 

and it was 
meet the

This hi certainly a proposal of vast 
interest.^and we have not the least 
doubt that Mr. Mackenzie will carry It 
into effect. In these days

our
We, have a

con-
a project

involving.^half a score of millions is 
not a very serious matter.

now. No necessity 
people of Canada for

scope for reduction before they bring any improved trade relations 
their tariff down to ours. He takes the United States. Every year 
position that if the Washington govern- I tton ln respect to the 
ment desires to promote trade 
Canada it can ebsily alter its

is felt by thea wide There is
money available to do anything at 

«11 that ie worth doing, 
thing to to dream 'the right 
dreams before going out into the l 
ket for the coin.

with the

SOU ours. Bï tbSâThe great 
sort of 

mar-

our posi - lar-
market of that 

ntry is improving, arid he thinks we 
. , . Afry well afford to wkit upon the

schedule for that' purpose, and when developments of the futute. This is 
- that lias been .done Canada can deter- mudh the same arltonieot- ari tiré' C01- 

mine for herself if any changes ought on4at baa advanced. He- urAes the 
to be made in hers. I Importance of the fact that Canada

(ÎU
couwith 

customs can V1 flitI Oh
Work on. raising the Maine Is. about 

to be begun. If it is successful the world 
will know whether or not the United 
States wm Justified in declaring war 
against Spain.

tile Ottawa Free Press 
Botirassa how he would iike fit if an 
“English" bank refused to lend any 

money to a "French" business house. 
Mr. Bourassa has not thought that far 
along.

Mr. Roosevelt to going to make a 
whirlwind campaign in 
He is to make
in a motér car, speaking in every 
city, town, village and hamlet When
ever. two or - three are gathered to
gether the strenuous Theodore 
be in the midst of them.

It seems very likely that If Portugal 
could be let severely alone 
revolutionary movement could be kept 
from spreading, matters 
settle down to 
The great danger to it may 
Spain. If it does 
what may happen.

3?*"’ ;< fir £i: *9 ;;;■ ‘-.t-br,’!; - ,âms. r;- ;t

we Are the Sole AgentsjQbb »
:Th. , t now has the absolutetrelt , Cann°‘ 866 that any fiscal 'arrangements and

reaty is necessary. He points out that from time 
the Reciprocity Treaty of

control of Its
- >

r can alter thém 
to time as Parliament

Cut glass of high quality; Libbey Cut Glass 
has attained thé highest reputation, 
clearness to it, a scintillating beauty that marks the 
highest ideal in the art of glasscufting. The depth 

, of cuttl'ng and excellence of finish give it 
hancy tliat fairly radiates with all the shades 
tints of a Summer rainbow. The designs and pat
terns are strikingly rich and artistic, and include 
many novelties. And the prices are such as place 
fine cut class within the. reach of 
append a few hints and. prices :-

Nappies from, each ............ ;..,
Bowls from, each .......................
Vases from, each .....................
Sugars and Creams, per pair
Water Jugs from, each........... .
Water Bottles from, each...............
Decanters, each .........................
Butter Dishes ...........................
Comports .....................................
Flower Baskets .......

Rose Bowls front, each .......
Knife and Fork Rests from, each ..........
Loving Cups from, each ........... ..............
Puff Boxes from, each......................
Hair Receivers from, each .......
Large Ice Cream Plates from, each 
Perfume Bottles front, each ....

Our Rtat Ream ■ 
la at

Yçur Disposai

1854 waa wishes, and he is asks Mr.8-
things that had to b^termlned I Iny definite period f® **

some of which, were only finally dis L , ” Perlod-in the ,uture for

= “v“- 
to a reciprocity treaty 
onist took some time

necessary because there 
other$ ^UT G£aS>

From out the

There is a,

regions of the morning it 
■ comes, from the soft white sand of the 
I Berkshire Hills, the checkered light and 

shade of sunlight filtered through interlacing 
I boughs, from crystal streams and gen- 
I tie summer winds, from shimmering 

moonbeams and soft starlight,
ondbending radiant with promise Js
the rainbow takes 

I - tangible form as it 
terminates, 
effulgent, &&& 
in Libbep 
Cut Glass. rBwW

from a treaty.
respect 

as the Col- a bril- 
attd

Sir George makes the suggestion
it deals permanently with “"conditions ' tha‘ th*

Soch a treaty “must br/or Id^001^ bV redUC'ng;

length of time, and it is very easy to o ^ °” artic,es manufactured ln 
understand how during the pendency ad^T l° ^ l6Vel of duttes ln Can- 
Of Its terms such changes might take dITsm manufactured in the 
Pieces in business conditions as v ^ T Dominio^ ^ P°lnt8 

render adherence to the treaty a hard- m,n'°n l0Wera

«hip to one party or the other and 
possibly to both.. We are now .free to 
deal with the tariff from year to year, 
and it seems nèëdless and might be 
mischievous to enter into permanent 
obligations that might interfere with
our freedom of action. A second ob
jection which Senator Ross takes to 
the principle involved in such' a treaty 
is that being permanént in its nature 
it would Inevitably lead to the estab
lishment of néw avenues of trade.

government of the United
New York, 

a tour of the State
States might of its own accord initiate 

rate of
:

,,

everyone. Wewinout that

J Its datiea^on 
manufactured goods tt will at once 
stop the investment of United States 
capital ln factories in fihls country. Al
ready *226,000,000 of such 
Invested in this country in such 
prises, and a treaty would speedily put 
an end to anything of that kind. He 
says that as overtures have come from 

jthe United States for the discussion of 
a reciprocity treaty they 
very well be declined, but he adds: "I 

sanguine that Any proposal that 
can be made for mutual 
will ultimatey prove/advantageous to. 
the industries of Canada 
velopment of our great natural re
sources.”

- $2.50 
...$6.00 

.$3.50 
$10.00 
$7.50 

.$6.00 
• ..$10.00 

■ $b.oo 
. $6.00 

$10.00

..$7.00 
....$4.00 

$16.00 
$9.00 

. $9.00 
. $15.00 
...$5.00

and the
capital Is 

enter- would soon

I tVJa satisfactory basis.
spread to 

no- one can tell
SS- ii

- X

»
could not

Mr. Evelyn Cecil, 
good way to begin imperial 
tion Is to create a department in Lon
don “with colonial

F M.P., thinks a 
unlflca-am not

concessions
81r George discusses reciprocity .in 

natural products. He admits that frbe 
admission in the United States 
adlan exports such

connections as con- 
... ... ... - ! 'con-

We awere under the im-, 
pressio* that something of that kind 
had already been inaugurated, 

a good idea anyway.

nectlng links between Imperial 
ferences."

or the de-
of Can- 

as those.produced 
on the farm, might tend to Increase 
the price of them, but he 1s Inclined 
to think that any such Increase 
he fully offset by

Punch Bowls at, each ........
(Finger Bowls, per dozen 
Ice-cream Plates, per dozen
Tumblers, per dogen......... .
Oil Bottles from, each.......
Çgndle Sticks from, each ... 
Ice Tubs from ..... ... ............

...$30.00
.$35.00
$45.00
$20.00

...$3.50
$6.00

$15.00

It isThe arguments advanced by Senator 
Boss will produce 
sioil updn the people of Canada.
Globe did not make any comment 
them at the time it published 
although when the second 
peared it published An ,editorial 
die a ting that Its own views in

■
a. profound lmpres- 

The
would

an import of sim- 
, 1 lar artlctes from the United States. 

It would only be possible, he 

the farmer €o-derive any advantage 
from tbe enlarged market when his 
produce was of a higher character 
than that of the United States or when 
there was à shortage in that country. 
He instances the-case of cheese, which 
he says would be governed in price by 
the United States market, whereas 
it Is governed by the demand 
and ln the United Kingdom. He can 
see no advantage to the Canadian 
farmer in the free admission of oats 
wheat and cattle into the United 
States. Both countries

his friends in the kindness of their
congnuu'au™, Thls ls as |t

to- ‘d b®. J»*4 why is it only when people 
respect “to slck or dead that their opponents,. 

to reciprocity do not go very far. It “wh..™'®’,,Sbeak klndly of them? 
denies that it to promoting reciprocity hto^îfe's a W^w?" ‘° “ ““ when I

upon
them.says, for

paper ap-

Libbey s New Colonial Cut Glass
\ Water Jugs, each, $16.00

TT—-------- '

now 
at home dy-o-l-a to $12.00

Tobacco Jars, each, $15.00 to.. $12.00 
Bowls, each

Saucers, per dozen, 5m. 
Whiskey Jugs, each ...

$24.00 Oil Bottles, each, $6.00 and___$5.00
Large'Salt Cellars, each .........
Hollow Stem Champagne Glasses—

Something' entirely 
dozen

Candlesticks, each, $7.50 and. .$6.00 
Flower Baskets, $16.00 to ... .$10.00

$15.00
Claret Jugs, each, $16.00 and. $15.00 
Decanters, each

$3.50$15.00THE IMPROVED HOME DYE
popular 
It has b-Water Bottles, each .are at present 

exporters of these articles, and under 
reciprocity the market of Canada 
might at any time be demoralized by 
the export.to this country of any sur
plus product from the soutii. He thinks 
also that it would become impossible 
to differentiate between high class Can
adian wheat and the lower grades pro
duced in the United States, the result 
b«ing greatly to the disadvantage of 
the Canadian wheat grower.

Senator Ross looks upon the (dfect of. ' 
reciprocity upon transportatloo tn Can- *■

, ,
" Wv,.,., .... ■

...................................... »

$9.00
Creams and Sugars, in all shapes, per 

pair ..SAME PACKAGE œLOKWOOL, COTTON

Simplest and best of W dyes. Sho'uld be in every household.'

Per Package, only 10^

.hew,, . . Per
..$30.00

$12.50
Handsome Cologne Bottles, each, $7.50 

and "'**'•• •••••• ....$7.00$10.00

ORDER YOUR GOODS 
BY MAILCŸUVS H. BOWES

Tel* and 450 Oiemist iaa8 Government Street c
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EEiilSSlS.sS** ÿ* •»> ”” “Ltx '*■“= f SL1?S'hi.wS'X.hrjë™'his o^rX":"' ■ \h0”of th™,JS“ « and Their Matter-Piece*pressed that the crow* should be given to , y, y !? “enistory of the two great par- only held in solution m hot water would be pre- and the world saw the result If we take the
another, who remember a part at least of the betwrcVS^ ort't “w* w?ter.^ed’ but£ertain salts- trouble to think a little on the subject, we will
long reign of Victoria, it comes as a sort of re to lhe afiairs of the Bed Cham- of which cold water dissolves as much as hot, see whv this must be the case Man has a
shock to know that her accession was not un- Wom®” illustrates this. When the Mel- would remain in solution. All the water did dual nature You must admit this whether 
accompanied with a more or less overt bourne <»bmet was defeated, Peel was called not become liquid, for much of it is yet held you w^h to do ro or not and no matter whlï

ponsibilitics of the kingly office. The Duke *Tat*on °* <Jountrÿ with a young girl as lived in very cold countries are familiar with possibilities are that vou have often realized that f^oss*n‘ is the composer of one,
of Cumberland, her uncle, was favored by some Quccn surrounded by ladies opposed to him^ the phenomenon of water in the air being that if you permitted this something to con- an<^ MoZart of the other. Of the plays them-
as successor to his brother. William IV. Vic- He-jvas absolutely in the right and his claim frozen into the form of Jine snow on exceeding- trol your actions vou could accomplish al- *seI'fes wc have not troubled to hnd out the
toria was ineligible to the throne of Hanover, . ought to have met with the endorsement of the ly c°ld days. The theory of geologists is that most anything. In these days when we talk a^t^or was a Frenchman of great dra-
which descended in the male line only, and . *or lule with what they had *be water when it was first condensed formed so much about mental suggestion faith cure matlc a^^ltX> an<* “The Barber of Seville,” as -
there not a few people in England who felt ' always contended for. But the Queen would a covering ,for the whole globe. They eve* telepathy, and the like, no argument is neces* ,wa? considered the most famous
it hardly undesirable that a mar^ from the * n° yle c^’, anc* ln consequence Peel refused to claim to be able to tell what land first ap- saiy to demonstrate that there is something French work of the eighteenth century.
Royal House should rule Hanover, while a a**enlpt the fofmation of, a ministry. Mel- peared above the surface, and have given the in humanity more than mere animal life and Beaumarchais is the name by which the
mere slip of a girl should ascend the throne bourne returned to power, but only for a year, PIaCe °{ honor to the Lavrenti an Hills, which ordinary intelligence, that is, the intelligence ?uth°r £ kn0wn to the public, and Pans was
of the United Kingdom. The Duke also had whereupon Peel was again sent for, and his form the western boundary of the valley of the that teaches us that twice two is four. It is bis birthplace, in 1732 He was in reality,
some strong personal friends, although he advice was taken by Her Majesty without St. Lawrence. .According to the received the- to this aspect of our nature that religion ap- Picrr5 Atigustii; Caron, and his paternal rela
yas not a man to be greatly esteemed. At this question. He did not, however, insist too ory there was a time when the Sun shone peals, and it seems to be as great folly to ex- £.Ve followed the trade of watchmaker. Pierre
time the United Kingdom was far from being strenuously upon the Control of Her Majesty’s down a g«?be enveloped in a mantle of water, pect full success in individual life or in na- b'1™*» P«ctised watchmaking for soke years,
in a satisfactory condition. There was a fair- household, and the Queen herself had profitted although the probability is that at that time tional life if we disregard this side of our andlt "as °» account of some invention of his
ly contented population in Scotland, but Ire- ?y her experience. The only result of the water itself was covered with a dense man- nature as it would be for a steamship captain T thl* hue that he was allowed to call himself
land was tom asunder by political dissension mc,dent of the Bed Chamber Women was that tle °* mi*t; \ . to use only one set of his boilers, when he had watchmaker to the king.” Perhaps his fath-
and sunk in deep poverty. It was not long a compromise was reached not according to Roughly speaking, m every 1,000 parts of two sets, and expect to get the best results. ers”ame Me“ed inconsistent with such a title,
after that Lord Macaulay, replying to Daniel *?y d®finite understanding but in practice, so water there are 30 parts of saline matter held There never was a bigger mistake made than at a“ events> he adopted Beaumarchais, and it
O'Connel, who had stated that in a certain that there never arose afterwards any difficulty , “ to, “ki,The an*?unt vanes according to to suppose that religion is only something for '? name alone by which he is known in
event there would be civil war in Ireland, said: 0,1 P°mt , Nowadays the affair seems Atkntic is salter than the Ip- parsons women and little children. It is a the literary history of his country.
-We have passed that fear, for we have already 6°™e*hat tnval, but it threatened at tpe time dan’ a"d lrtd,an, 15 salter than the Pacific tremendous force, the most tremendous force 1 Hf ,was a remarkably versatile man and fol- 
civil war in Usworst form ? but things had not t0 have very serious results. The condition °“a°' but “is is only a general rule, for there in the world, and in proportion as we permit lowe.d many professions. After he left watch-
quite reached this stage when Viètoria came to m. country was such that a small matter "Le îhL"JÎ£ %ÎÏp W-rCh a/e no more, thosP ar0“nd us to grow up irreligious, we makl»K> he took up music, then became, in 
the throne. In England there was much dis- have precipitated a revolution. That S{“* "!an PartsJ” the. Paclf*c. As a general weaken the national vigor, nay, more, we pro- turn a court official a speculator, and finally,
content. The effect of the Reform BUI had *e appreciated the gravity of the crisis J™ f^th^r's r°^(sahne m îhe national decay. at the age of thirty-five, began his career as a
been disappointing. Too much was expected of wholly improbable and it is just possible to the fÈtthat th!^ prQba" It is one thing to point out a danger; it is dra™atlf f ,
it. Men had fancied that an extension of tie ‘hat a feeling of consideration for what was to ^JnfailS the nLth owinlto thl l Z** t another thing to show how it is to be avoided. . „H'S fir^Play,s were ln a serious vein, and
franchise meant the enlargement of human be expected from and what was due to a girl iafgkla“dmas^s which-infln^nrt^Ll h is contra^ to the policy of this paper to fe“far .sbo^ of success- ^ough they were
happiness, and when it did not many of them ?f.^en3 ^eara ^ have influenced her min- f “d in ^ nï discuss anytWng that is sectarian, nev?rti,elcss Produced and won some slight recognition,
thought the fault was to be found in the fact aûdnot been without its effect upon the thatarenearivTandockeri Thf,s tti, it may be stated here that the Roman Catholic <“st au.fflcr!nt to.mduce theauthor to try again,
that the Bill had not gone far enough. The “atlod at lar£e- The four men at the head dt Baltic has onfv 4 oarts of sal ne matt J,n ! ™ Church sets an example in this respect that d'd »°t make a second attempt, however,
last three years of the reign of William IV. •*?■•** aJthouKh ”ot all of the same party, and the Salinity of tite BUck Sea k akn i^’ those who call themselves Protestants would fae had become to a certain degree famous
were marked by bad harvests, and the Coro were Melbourne, Peel, Lord, ProbaWy this U also true of Hudson rLv nZ do well to imitate, at least in some degree, trough the^ publication of some very audaci-
Laws preventing the importation of grain until /ubnnR1“SSef\^n,<|. but by w> means least jj,e othe^ hand some Und-locked seas snrh a* The Roman Catholic Church endeavors, and °us and wl1:ty. Pol‘llcal addresses, in which he 
that necessary article of food had reached what , , ukf of C. Jmglon" Wellington, firm in the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea are verv veIY successfully endeavors, to see that chil- ,°“"d faiV with the judicial system then ex-
were then regarded as famine prices, the con- b a oya ty tft the Crown was prepared to sajt ow;ng ;t jg supposed to evaporation TV dren within its fold receive religious instruc- lst ”? ln France. These addresses pleased the
dition of the S>ple was almost desperate. The *ake anF, C. J £ha£vef tha4 would ensure the ’same |’auSe is p^bahly due fte fact' tion- The Protestant denominations are not P“bbc mightily, for it *as a public eager to
result was the strengthening of the Chartist Ju ^ throne. Russell bred in the surface of the? ocean generally is more 80 organized that they can do this work very welcome anything _ that was at variance with
movement, which in the year following the ac- oM Wing traditions was full of faith in the ^ than the water Æ efficient,y- The gfeat P°int of difference be- ‘be estabhshed order of thmgs Louis XV.,
cession of Victoria assumed definite shape. A adaptab,hty of British institutions to every décrease continues for a <kpth vaS from ' tween Protestants and Roman Catholics On «coping h,s popularity and h.s ability, en-
committee consisting of six members of Par- c"£f; Melbourne was not to be burned out I(2oo to 1,800 fathoms, tvhen^t cease^fnd the the educational question anses from the fact trusted him with secret missions, and Louis
liament and six representatives of working men df,.h1S calmness by any distance. Peel wâs water becomes more saline the “ertose con- that the lattCT insist UP°" religious instruc- XL when he came to the throne, made of him
framed what they called “The People’s Char- !hlyiri°^ilp,Cd „?th th® domestic affairs of tinuing until the bottom is reached ^This ?s tidfi’ wherèas the fôrmer hold that public m- a confident.
ter.“ It demanded universal male suffrage for kmgd°m- Hls ™'.nd was m a formative not true of inland seas, for in their case the stractlon shouId be non-religious. One of the Previous to the production of The Barber
all persons; either native-born or naturalized Process- He was seeking to discover the real salinity increases steadily from the surface to most chertshed ldea? among Protestants is of Seville, which was acted at the Theatre
British subjects over 41 years of age : equal sccret °* tr°uble of the nation. The con- the bottom ^ to that parents ought to have the final word in Français m 1775, Beaumarchais had written
electoral districts; the ballot; annual pariia- elusion to which*» came will form the subject ^'>^^mper5;tSevrfti,e surface of the^cean rPZct Wthe religious instruction of their the book and the score of a comic opera, which 
ments; the abolition of property qualification of the next «tick, of this senes. • -"is a little higher than tlfe of the air theism chfldren., I want my children-brought up in was refused by the Comedie-Itahenne It was
for members, and the payment of members. --------------------- ------- temperature for the year' Ls meant not the thC fcl,^on m whlchtT my9elf bebeve, is the the plot of this fcomic opera which Beaumar-
That these things were thought to be révolu- THE EARTH , v- àclgaL teitiptfaturè on 'any one day for we common expression of parents, who ever speak chais remodelled and put into prose as The
tionary in 1838 shows how far along we have X ----- V &*0%tUe^ératüiC^ t|é air vfries grelt- aboUt the matter at all. With this idea there Barber of Seville This comedy was remark-
gone on the road to democracy since Queen IV. ly, wherea* that Cfrf^ô&ati is nearly* con- wi'1 be much sympathy ; but may it not be pos- ably successful., It contains one of the strong-
Victoria was a girl Queen. The people grew As there is a constant circulation of water Observations in^k-North Pacific'show ^ht to beXuhôXate^^ the intrSn^ J™T “ fiCb°Q‘ Flgar°’
enthusiastic for the Charter. Meetings were from the ocean to the atmosphere, thence to the Jg4 thf- betS^h the temperature of Estate to the «tînt thlt^state ourtt to H The fequfl to this play was written some
ïd Si S’ SttL,b^k Lt!he fOCean- îseems ta Sde « ** yea^ateTandh’itÎ ÆmWanceWw TfoTct
tba.0n Stflf liT' ai -, u - oire7thumg m sea Sen sea inthe wTntef ire nnt e the A difficulty would at once arise, if the state den as the sentiment it expressed was so revo-
m.llion people gatherfed together to affirm water and it mil be remembered that at one Xen thev sav th J theL>^, ? ^***1***'?/ ' endeavored to discharge any duty -in this re- lutionary. Time, however, and untiring ef-their determination tiiatMt shoud be granted, time there was a claim made that gold coulcfbe . ™ Sîffta rlfcr ~ ^ C°'d" spect, in determining what instruction should forts upon the part of Beaumarchais brought
The government did not interfere until the extracted from it in quantities that would pay. doJ holdSood S' SL co.urse,-thls be called elementarf. There are people who about its presentation, and thousands flocked
holding of meeting by torch-light was maugu- But the presence o any other substances than X^re the bottoL is LbL, m sht?re’ object to the reading of the Bible in public to witnesf the initial performance. Indeed
rated, when through fear that these m^ht ^ solium, magnesium and lime ^Sature oîtiTe lanfîi tL tiH»" schools, and possibly It is not desirable that all so great was the crush at the doors of the
easily be made the instrument of great harm is so mfimtesmal that they may be disregard- fans TÎe temneramr# £ < nses a"d parts of the Sacred Canon should be read by theatre thatrthree persons were stifled to
by reckless people, they were prohibited and’ ed W ater being more or less of a universal is wS' “m, -Urface °f children ; but surely it ought not to be impos- death. If anything, this play was more sharply
several of the most incendiary leaders were ar- s vent m its passage through or over the land bc exDectcd ^ut the^diffen-nr^Jw”*’ U j sible to prepare a Bible Reader, which would satirical than its predecessor, and it was quite 
rested. In 1839 the Chartists elected nepresen- during uncounted centimes, it must take up far below the surface Bwimr Sive to school pupils the very elementary as amusing and clever. It became the fashion
tatives to meet in what was called a National more or les£-of everything; but this does not currcnts jjut a ronsidektinn ,°f truths upon which the religion of Christendom for amateurs to attempt its production, and a
Convention. They proposed to coerce Pariia- explain the saltness of the sea. That is, the deferTed’to another !Î^nn f ^ W* be « based. From the simple educational test the company, which included Marie Antoinette,
ment by the adoption of various methods. It sea is not salt because salt has been carried Tr® ordinary school curriculum suffers from the presented the play for the amusement of the
was recommended that there should be a run “to it by rivers. For the explanation of this   <*t--- failure to include in it sufficient of the Bible king and some of the court.
upon all banks for gold; that the use of excis- fact we must probably go back to the time THE DANGER 0F IRRELIGION to give pupils an idea of the historical and lit- In all these years during which Beaumar-
able articles should cease; that anti-Chartist when the oceans first took shape and a solid ■>..• erary, character of that wonderful collection chais enjoyed the favor of the king and the
merchants and manufacturers should be boy- earth was being formed out of matter in a more Did it ever occut £0 you that there are of writings. x people, he had managed to gather a comfort-
cotted, and as a last resort that a universal or less chaotic condition. Water when formed1 growing up in this community, and, for that But any change in the regulation of our able fortune together, so that when the Am-
strike should take place. Collisions between by the condensation of vapors would naturally matter, in every community m what we are schools in this respect is ks the future What er*can Revolution began he was in a position
the military and the mob occurred, and out- dissolve tile more so uble substances, and pleased to call Christendom, a large number of shall we do, not in ten years from now when ' to offer aid to the rebellious young nation. He
rages became not infrequent. Nevertheless amÇ“g“ese are tne salts above mentioned. voting péople whp nevÿr hear the name of God public opinion may have been aroused’to the supplied arms, ammunition and other war ma-
there was no general resort to violence, but V 'wat*ruexlsted m.th® form of gas, or of Jesus Christ'spoken, except profanely? need of more general religious instruction tenals- and had a cruiser of his own, Le Lier
the strength of the movement may be judged °r at ,east tnat £ accepted theory ; then it You, who read this, how often do you employ than is now given to children, but what shall R°derigue, in service. During the Reign of 
from the fact that a petition in favor of the became vapor;, then it was condensed mto the either of these names with reverence? If you we do now? Is not the answer that greater Terror. he Ieft his own country for Holland,
Charter, signed by 1,280,000 people, was speed- m which we now have it. A common tea- have children, how often do you speak of the attention should be paid to church-going? It and returning when danger was over, he found
ily prepared and sent to Parliament. That “tUe «“strates what are thought to have been Deity and the Founded of Christianity in their is not the question of individual salvation that îhat hls beautiful home had been demolished,
body refusing to consider it, the Convention £hff.pr°{'esses'MtV“en water is boiling in the presence in a manner calculated to impress is now being considered, but that of national He was, however, able upon his death to leave
ordered a general strike, but the order was not Kettle. there will be seen a little space next the those who look to you for guidance with any salvation. We read in the Scriptures that a. fortune of two hundred thousand dollars be-

There were, however, many serious sP°,ut w .*"e .nothmg is visible. In that place sense of moral obligation arising out of the when the Jews turned aside from God they b*nd Him, which, considering the stress of the
disturbances, and some conflicts with the mili- water exists in the form of steam. Steam, or relation of God to man? Is it not true that an were afflicted, and we are told by.those who tlmes> was a very large sum indeed,
tary resulting™ loss of life. Rioting continued water m the form of gas, is invisible. A short irreligious generation is growing up around endeavor to explain such things to us that “An interesting parallel,” writes Brander
over a series of years, culminating ih 1848, “stance trom the spout is what we call steam, us, that is, irreligious in the sense that the ma- Jehovah especially interfered in anger to pun- Mathews in his review, “could be drawn be-
when it was found necessary to swear in no ? 1 °*?®' a steam but vapor. It has jority of young people receive very little re- “h them. This is the language of a race in its tween ‘The Rivals’ and the ‘School for Scan
less than 200,000 special constables in London '■7Cn1u 1 by the cootingrof the steam. Now ligious instruction? These questions touch childhood. If a captain should throw his dal,’ on the one side, and on the other ‘The
alone. The good sense of the government was > ac001 p,?ce £ held so that the vapor touches a very important matter. We are living today charts overboard and destroy his compass, we Barber ef Seville’ and the ‘Marriage of Fi-
equal to the occasion. Severe measures of re- dr°ps ot water will be formed.. This water, in a society that is yet under the influence of would not say that an angry God. had punished 8aro” ; and there are also picquant points of
pression'wère not resorted to, only a few of the r P”fîP k £ f'£nt 9uanü^- would be those days when practically every person re- h,m when his ship struck upon the rocks. We likeness between Sheridan and Beaumarchais,
more turbulent spirits being placed under ar- i9u“d to P® ftot aï but it would soon cool- ceived some religious training. We still would say that he was the victim of his own He had a loftier political morality, and he
rest and punished- Perjiaps never in the ris- thC vnC tcmPera“re »? low enough recognize, even though we may not always fol,y- We should b careful lest as a people scrved the state more loya»y. Yet the two
tory of any country did a great people discuss î. - . D£ conv«rted “to ice. Here we openly admit it, that the moral law has divine we lose our charts a d compass.» There is no comedies of Beaumarchais are like the two
great principles in a better temper thanTwas ha™ m ™toute 1°™* “e whole range of phe- sanction. We have yet to know what society nced of an angry God to punish a nation for comedies of Sheridan in their incessant wit, in 
shown in England during the ChTrtistLove- refard watf from *e ‘®f when will be like when the majority of people have lts H the Old Testament were re-writ- - their dramaturgic effectiveness, and in the his-
ment The violence wJs not comparable to f* h u wlt^?uî R>rm and vo‘d «P to grown up without definite and regular moral te" “ the phraseology of today, we" would !T,om= opportunities they afford. Indeed the
that which accompanied popular demonstra- «r*c daï when ice first formed at the Poles, training. - understand its lessons better. We would French comedies have a wider audience than
tions in other countries, fffias been said by Water 18 therefore either a solid, a liquid, a va- Humatyty seems so constituted that it sec that what is spoken of as the anger the English, thanks to the Italian and the Ger-
snm, th t fhi M dile to th tir h /f P°r» °r a^as;.and either of these conditions is must have a God. There never yet was a of thedJeify was only the logical consequence man w"° set them to music.”

nor-a1’ thedifference depending upon locality godless people who did not perish. ThTvcry of thf growth of irréligion. Dépendait --------------o_________
a Jit 3 tnr^ wanted the franchise "not that he and time. Whether or not any substance is m moment a nation has grown so wise in its that there is a danger in irréligion that strikes HE WAS SAFE.

ai ntherîanîfnr’m £ LmmL, '!**** ^ is dependent upon condi- Own conceit that it looks upon worship as a at the very foundation of national existence WAS SAFE.
: ?Ï miÎht ^ "nd!vMual Sîrdte a ft* JSSŸ U° "***%*- themselves, childish thing, as something fit only for wo-f a"d »at there is no truer patriotism than that A well to do housekeeper in need of the
h^=ssLsiSs£isss^ - ïïzÿS..,

, t , ... . .... that in the cooling process to which the earth there is one lesson that history teaches more UNCERTAIN OF klS STEPS “lam” * y P b
days, when we are told that the nation likely has been subjected, the first substances to be- forcibly than .any other, it. is that nations ----- “Now” -h, *<t k
to be rent asunder whenever there is a strong come solid would be those that are the most dif- have achieved their greatest triumphs at times A very small boy was trying to lead a big carefuf in vour work =« *k tTJ1 ° 1-Vuïypopular demonstration. ficult to reduce to a liquid form. Therefore the when the national ipirit was fired with T St Beroard up the road. “Wh^e are you gl ^Hshed " X ™ hlgh,y

When Victoria came to the throne Viscount rocks were first formed. We will be safe in ligious enthusiasm. The history of our own “g to take the dog, my little man?” inquired a “Sur, now « h, . ,Melbourne -was Prime Minister. He was not a assuming, if the theories of geology are correct, race furnishes abundant proof of this. The P»»serby. , q torv smL °Lnî w^ /hlt m^
great sutesman, but he was shrewd and level- that the earth once consisted of a semi-solid marvellous triumphs of Islam show how this “I—I’m going to see where—where he won’t slip I’ve got nails in Lv^h^'” 1
headed. It is said of him that his favorite mass of about the same size as it is now, sur- passion works upon the minds of men. It does wants to go first,” was the breathless reply. National Monthly * m my shoes.
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This is the time &fj$h 

old carpets should be lift- 
led and new ones made to 
pke their places. If

'BEAUMARCHAIS ■
i

you
ire thinking of brighten- 
ng up your house for tlie 
-Vinter with

I
new carpefsi, 

don't do any buying with- 
Dut first seeing the exten
sive and handsome dis
play that is here.
I Empire Axminster 
Carpets, ^1,90 per yard, 
ewn and laid.

I Imperial Axminster 
Parpets, $2.25 per yard, 
|ewn and laid.
[Albert Axminster 
arpets, $3.00 per yard, 

ewn and laid.
Axbury Carpets, $2.75 

er yard, sewn and laid. 
The Axminster is a very 
ch, luxurious, deep pile 
[rpet, the plush surfaces 
ving the shading of -the 
llors a beautiful soft ëf- 
jct. Made in all floral 
Id Oriental designs and 
Mors.
The Axbury Carpet has 
k deep pile effect of the 
kminster with Some of 
k good points of a Wil- 
h. in Oriental and con- 
ptional designs.
[\\ e are receiving new 
Ipments of carpets every' 
k, and our stock at the 
pent is one of the lar- 
bt in the West.
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Sty. Libbey Cut Glass, 
nutation. There is a 
beauty that marks the 

Isscutting. The depth 

finish give it a bril- 
itli all the shades and 
The designs and pat- 

P artistic, and include

!

ices are such as place 
ich of everyone. W'e
» :

$2.50 

$6.00 
$3.50 

$10.00 
• • • :$7.50 

$6.00 
,.$10.00 

$5.00 
. $6.00 
. $10.00

..$7.00
..$4.00
$16.00
$9.00
$9.00

$15.00
$5.00

!

obeyed.

v.%r.'
. "t,v -

Jb.oo and.......$5.00 ' ‘

. each ........... $3.50 .
ampagne Glasses—
îrcly new. Per 
......................$30.00
$7-50 and.. .$6.00 
6.00 to .. . .$10.00
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the vi< JA COLONIST Tuesday, October 11, ig10

: cot™ «IÙ.S resume :* WARM SESSION Tuesday, October 11, 1910.
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OSTETLEAT LOS ANGELES l æt** ~ :
■■ ' * ^deration of theater cotton ♦

♦ spinners and employes, which ♦

Police Take Into Custody Two Z Ü00 operatlvea’ ™a* settled1”'- Z 
Men Whom They Regard * °p»n«T Monda”"18 wl” be re" : 
With Suspicion—One Hearc 
to Utter Threat

bin mm m >
^ ja *

WAS DESPERATmi f.

il v.Programme for Autumn Sit
ting of Parliament Com
plicated by Raising of Ques- j 
tion of Paying Members

l Y*?-'

henry young
& COMPANY

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Fighting in Streets of Portu 
guese Capital More Sever 
Thtan at First Reported-] 
Cannonading Shook City

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

\^yraces too deadly
Grent, Contest for A«te, 

Meld Somewhere Elea Than 
an Long Island

CHIEF OF DETECTIVES
MAKES PREDICTION

to Be
GOVERNMENT LIKELY 

TO FAVOfi PROPOSAL

FRIDAY SPECIALS'j£l§BSS6BE;than PerSOns and 0,6 ’injury of moie 
than a score, the Grand Prize race
cours» 1*d n b* nw oVer the *am® 

*0ni°wt-u5, wae of«ctally can-
celled ton^rht by w. K. Vanderbilt,
of' th. “• The declalon to call 
of. the race was reached at a meeting
motor cmTUt,Ve C°mm,ttee <* «>*

ROYAL FAMILY
Dynamiters Certain to be Cap

tured — Seventeenth Body 
Recovered Yesterday From 
Times Building Wreckage

SAFE AT GIBRALTA
-ittle Hope of Definite Results 

From Conferences on Veto] 
Question—Want of Har-I 
mony on Both Sides House

ne

"H Provincial Government is Af 
parently Gaining Suppo 
and is Likely to be Reco; 
nized by Other Nations

repeated today
LOS ANGELES. Oct_ 6.—Two men

were arrested here today in connection 
with the man hunt for the Times dyna
miters. They are Charles Behr and 
Frank Russell. The former, according 
to the report turned In by the arresting 
officer, declared that "the 
somethin* up théir sleeve, 
cently was involved in

SAVANNAH, Ga., Oct. 6—Rollow-
tha, receipt todar of a telegram LONDON, Oct. «.—Ministers 

ftom IV K. Vanderbilt, Jr. that the now returnlng to their departments, 
Grand Prize automobile race had beenl and ln PoHtlcaJ circles there Is the 
declared off, Mayor Fledemar, and the keenest in<Wiry into the prospects of 
3,722 automobile <'ufe announced the autumn sitting of parliament.

. effort oosslbie x ouy be wh,ch will open on November 16th.
cours» h.«Vemtae race r ,n over the When parliament rose, the only 
on Thank^viTh%ra”e W!l* run here business left over was the finance bHl 
on Thanksgiving day. 1903. and the shop hours bill, and, In the

House of Lords the constitutional 
resolutions.
three weeks would be sufficient, for j 
whatever may be the result of the 
veto conference, one thing Is certain, j 
the choice between peace and war will j 
be quickly announced. *

The simplicity of things has been 
destroyed, however, by the Osborne 
judgment regarding the payment. ot 
labor members/ and obviously there 
arlees the question whether parlia
ment ought not to meet at an earlier 
date than the one arranged. The 
cabinet as a whole has come to no \ 
decision upon the Judgment and some 
ministers have wandered beyond the ] 
range of newspapers, but It tie 
improbable that the situation 
met with a mere negative. Payment 
of members, to commence possibly 
after the general elections, and pay
ment of election expèneés, would be 
approved, It Is asserted, by the cabi
net as a whole, and siich ’ proposals 
would be difficult- for the Conserva
tive party to resist.

Still - it must be

LADIES’ HOSE, UNDERWEAR,> UND ERSKIRTS, corsets, waists, golf
ers, DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.

LA“ff AK B0YS' RIBBED CASHMERE HOSE, Black double k„e„, special

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS of good quaUtv ' Sateen; ‘ Tw ‘ ‘ Vi...................v:'” $*00
Special price. Each' i. . g q y bateen> two flounces> mcely trimmed.

GOODS AND SILKS........................... ........ .. *2'75
’ striPed in Brown, Grey, Navy and Greens, 44 inches

are
m

Vigorous censorship prevents th 
details of occurrences in Lisboi 
from becoming known, but despatche 
by way of the frontier indicate thaj 
the fighting in the streets of th 
Portugese capital was of longe] 
duration and more severe than at firs 
reported.

Nothing is known of Thursday’ 
events at Lisbon, but reports sho\i 
that the provisional government ha] 
been obliged to take precaution] 
against a loyalist attack.

The situation in the provinces i] 
doubtful. A despatch from Oportd 
gives brief details of demonstration] 
the re on the day after the rising 
Since then, however, word from 
Oporto indicates that quiet had beer! 
restored.

Notification has been sent ^.o the 
foreign powers by the provisional 
government of the proclamation o 
the republic.

Royal Family st Gibraltar I 
GIBRALTAR, Oct. 6.—King Manuel 

of Portugal is now under British pro
tection. The Portugese royal yacht 
Amelie, having on board thé king, thé 
queen mother, the dowager queen and 
the Duke of Oporto, entered this 
harbor at 11 o'clock this evening. I 

Shortly after the king and the! 
queen mother came ashore and drove 
to the summer residence of the go
vernor at Europa Point.

Many Still Loyal
LISBON, Oct. 6.'—Wfille the city1 of 

Lisbon is in the hands of the revo
lutionists, and a republic has 

^ proclaimed, with Théophile.
prôvisionaî president, there 

' thousand* in the capital who 
Xipyal to the monarchy, 
f /archists include a portion of the Lis

bon troops and troops massed in en- 
(Ê§ trenched camps about the city. Thus 
^ far these have refused to ally them-' 

selves with the revolutionists and the] 
provisional government is taking 
steps to enforce allegiance.

For months preparations have been : 
going on for the overthrow of the 
king, and it had been definitely ar
ranged to raise the cry of revolution 
on Wednesday. It so happened 'chat 
the king was about to take up his 
residence at Cascaes and the warships 
were ordered to proceed to that place. 
The navy, which is the chief support 
of the revolutionists, thereupon de
cided to act immediately. Otherwise 
that defensive arm of the country 
would be able to offer no assistance 
in carrying out the plan.

On Monday night at midnight the. 
Republican captains, accompanied by 
numerous partisans, went to the baf-1 
racks of the sixteenth infantry. The 
doors were thrown open to the people 
and arms were distributed by the 
soldiers. The barracks of the first 
artillery were next visited, and the] 
guns were dragged forth. The revolu
tionists marched to the highest point 
in Lisbon, a fine strategical point, j 
where artillery was mounted threat
ening the town. The government 
troops immediately took up a 'post-1 
tion in the centre of the town about 
two miles from the revolutionists. 
Meanwhile the insurgent cruiser Ad
am ester steamed up in front of Lis-1 
bon ready for a bombardment, while 
the cruiser Rafael proceeded down the 
river, taking her station opposite the 
seamen’s barracks, the men of which 
had joined the revolution.

Heavy Cannonade.
The cannonading began and the 

whole town trembled to its foundation.
A regiment of municipal cavalry 

made a brilliant charge in an endeavor 
to take the insurgent encampment 
near the railway, but was met with a 
terrible fire from the artillery. This 
regiment showed extraordinary 
courage, and for two days have sus
tained an attack on all sides by su-

V peri or forces.
On. Tuesday the Admester shelled 

i. the Necessidades palace, and King 
Mahuel and the Queen Mother were 
forced to escape to Cascaes, whence 
mey were taken to Mafra.

The same night the Adamester and 
the Rafael shelled the centre of the 

H town, doing much execution to the
V monarchist forces, and finally the 
L^ifutter-surrendered. The republic was

proclaimed in the afternoon, and the | 
Republican flag was hoisted 

buildings.
3 The Provisional government has is- 

sued a communication to the powers 
? jÉ nqlifo’ing them of the proclamation of 

^ th*. republic. No seriofre obstructions 
; regime are expected from

tmr PtTSVinces. The government has 
appointed civil governors fqr 

jJfc&Jitfiflferent provinces, 
i ffijpie Brazilian president-elect, Mar- 

Wfh Hermes Fohseca. passed- through 
liie streets today with the provisional 

| Resident. Both were enthusiastically ! 
i greeted by the people. Order ha? been 
* r^atored throughout the greater part 
I of tha City. < '
*.V SttoXjtafUeh cruiser-MUterve, arriv- i

- unions have 
” Russell re- 25 <. a case growing

out of the alleged "elugglng of a ztrlke- 
breaker.”

Captain Flammer, chief of the local 
detectives. Indicated hi» belief tonight 
that the men who actually blew up the 
Times and Its men would not be found 
" ®rnh.Fr“flaco- He is of the opinion 

that the plot to destroy the Times and
w» vhr* °f itS own^r wa« carefully 
worked out, and ample provision made
spfr°artorsn f°r *he °f the

J“ately after the blowing up of 
°rd,r” were l8au®<I to keep 
.OVer au tralns- When de

scriptions of the dynamite buyers 
procured from the Giant Powder 
they were wired ln all directions.

is certain that the entire gang 
will be caught." said Flammer. “It may
wewm ek’,a,hm0nth °r 5lx m™ths, but 

HI get them, no matter how care-
ITot" y Pl<tnned and «tried out the

ft
f:

Twenty Year, for Banker.
UffitedU8,N; N" T’’ °ct- 6-I” the 

rtoteS court her= today. J. 
anf ».rX,|LOW!8' the def»“iting asslst- 
b™v the Utica Clty National

. ,ulIty- Judse Ray sen-
f!d!rei X *° ^Wenty years in the 
federal penitentiary at Atlanta.

r To settle this business

F
h

ROODS COVER
we nci

wer*
works, txv XYide- Special.* Yard . .........

BLOUSE SILK, in fancy stripes, all shades. 75<*Special. Yard .. ,50cvery 
Will be

SENRYYOUNG & CO.
‘ " ‘—."S' ,

Continuous Rainfall Practically 
Converts Extensive Portions 
of Five States Into an Inland 
Sea—Two Lives Lost

Another body was taken from the 
Thla make, the sev- 

the reins 50 fer recovered from

raTbrtehethvVC
the^v’c^1* ralMd f°r th« fam»‘e, of

k.

Victoria, B. C.remembered .that- 
only laat year Mr. Balfour and almost 
all of his colleagues voted Solidly 
against a motion' to tyg effect, and 
that the present. opposition consists 
essentially of colin try members, who
have little sympathy with the plunges .______
Into quasi-radicalism, "’wftbNvHch' the: f™ 
■Morning, Post seeks to I*capture the' 1 
cities. This is the Inward meaning I 
of the attacks which have been made I 
upon Sir Alex. Acland Hood, chief I 
Conservative Whip. He stands for the I 
old Toryism, and he / know, that I 
whatever the tariff reformers may say I 
the advantages ot wealth In election- ]I 
eerlng would be enormously dlmln- I 
Ished if members and returning offi- I 
cers were paid by the state. II

Regarding the conference on the 
Ze,Bt,t0n, ,bf the Lords- veto on Lib
eral legislation, the government riess 
^pessimistic a, to the outcome. The 
Dally Chronicle is of the opinion that
from re t,e h0pe 0t definite result» 
from the meeting of the two parties 
around the conference table, in the 11 
camp of the opposition all Is not I 
harmony however. The need of a
krenlv6 m!Str!ft,Ve poIlcy I" felt 
keenly. The Morning Post regrets
t_hat there Is no alternative to the
l^dereshmHi8try Unt” the Unionist 

COme t0 know their own 
minds. While the Standard' denounces 
Mr. Balfour S Inexolleable silence on 
the question of imperial defence.
foX qUeSt,Dn *" *rso to the ||
fore. With so many topics ready to I 
be ventilated ln the two houses, the I 
coming assembly of parliament 1, 
awaited with exceptional Interest

■r> »
' - "A.NELSON IS CHOSEN LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct 6—Deluged 

y the heaviest continuous rainfall tn 
some Places for forty years, a wide 
Strip of country, extending from east- 
ern Texas .cross the northern' portions 
°f Louisiana and Mlwtsstppl, and Over 
sections of Arkansas. Tennessee and 
Kentucky, almost- to Pittsburg is a* 
veritable inland

Annual Meeting of Conservative A»- 
sect,on to Be Hold in Kootenay 

Capital This Year

1 been 
Br*ga. a» 
are many 

are 
The *mon-

1, xeqr;

flow Can a OeUi-Bt Ram-
proof Yet Porous ?

jy.ërr.r-beeMLfl°HV,En' °CL «-kelson ha. 
been definitely selected as the city to 
be honored as the meeting place of 
the British Columbia Conservative as- 
aociation this year.

The choice 
Westminster at 
cutive of the

For some

m Interesting reading IF YOU ARE INTERESTED 
CERY PRICES.

sea.
IN GRO-Whlle rain continues ln the northern' 

P»rt of this great area, the storm has 
practically ceased in/the southwest, to 
•give place tb a cold wave that has 
dropped temperatures,from 26 to 40 de
grees In twelve hours. ‘

Two lives

■ 1

was made today at New 
a meeting of the exe- 

association.
rent ,n,v , months,lt has been 
rent talk in party circles that
wo^uld be the scene of the annual 

' lng- but n°t till this afternoon 
matter definitely settled.
int!»HVT'entl0n wl“ be held in the 
bJSu cl]y 0n Nov"ember 17 and is 
nroh=K,n 1 ° and 200 delegates will
They wu,be preeent at ‘he meeting. 
i ney will represent all the PlPotnwoi 

^ districts of British Columbia.

Copas & Young1
cur- 

Nelson 
meet- 

was the

Iare known to have, been oillost. Tt
^ashout, on railroads In Kentucky 

and Tennessee are numerous. Many 
trains are delayed. The delivery of 
mall on rural routes has been aban
doned In some quarters, and there has 
been much damage to farm lands and 
corn in the shock.

ARE THE LOWEST POSSIBLE.

—K EEP POST ED*—
K you examiné a single fibre of wool through a 

microscope,:, you will find' a small passage or through the interior. WheT^ cSS is ratned
552?m a* u°rmal statc’ immediately 

to LTre atf’Jand thc woollen material is said' 
to be in a soaked condition. Now, by the secret

nglish process by which our cloths are made rain-
ud withinCa,?al tnMach fibre of wool is filled 
up with an insoluble substance, thus destroying-
the hygroscopic quality, or, in other wSd^thf 

« Power of the fibre to absorb water. ’

YOU ARE tNVK0NCALLTAND EXAM.NE

QUALITY THE BEST4 1

u
CLEANED CURRANTS—

^Three pounds for ... .......................
^-^fSINS—Victoria Cross Brand 

«-ounce packet, 10*, or 6 packets for 
ENGLISH MIXED PEEL—

Per pound ...........................
SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS-

Per pound ....
anwcombine ESSEKÇES.I11 tuLLaoi.

bottle 50*, 4-oz. bottle 35*. 2-oz. bottle, 
ijll ^DEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
j I SUNLIGHT SOAP— ........................................

ill west washing powder__
Large 3-lb. packet ..........

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA- 
il|| Four pounds for.......................
I fl COLMAN’S MUSTARD-
1111 -Half-pound tin .....................

JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF—
Large 16-ounce bottle 

BROOMS—
HI Each, 65* to.........................

I Let Us Have Your Orders.

25cCLAIMS HER CHILD MOVE FOR RECALL 
Of MAYOR GIL

I:
Large 55c

toria 1» Connected
1

15cklndl»Jre'E’ °Ct" «■ Mother love re
kindled the ashes of a dead and burled 
past today ln Judge A. W. H-rater’s
clslon Thebn" dr,Ven by tl*e adveree .L. 
clslon ln her attempt to procure
re!8'wh °f ‘‘’"-year-old Delbert Paul
son, whose, alleged mother, Marlon 
son was reported as dying In a vir- 
torla, B. C„ hospital, Mrs. Mary Thomo 
son the petitioner, arose from'be  ̂
in the court room, and speaking with 
strong emotion told the court that ehe 
herself was the mother of the chUd.

“My sister, Mrs. Paulson, , 
belt- !!:de‘fhOUt..aS the m°‘b*r Of M* 
paying In* » VkiorU 'Ctï*1 ^

I am it. mother."6'1 y°U truth,ully that 
Mrs. Thompson filed

«ftêreoom °tnha7ednaaday

:r^^rrhM!8ndMthrlrtStrr

ZngJù aVg‘.trlV?Tf ™™ed -

Seattle was reno„^,‘n fred Mc°rath. of 
chi,d, e.n?ar.Z0,rdtetd.t0al^r,olne th” 

Victoria. Judge Wilson R nL *° to 
ed the order for . writ grant-
Grath brought the Child ,!re Mc" 
fore Judge Frater t^"y. l0'° V°Urt be"

L F. Official Co

'

40c"
Public Welfare League of <%- 

attle to Start Tomorrow on 
Active Campaign Towards 
That End

20c
Paul-

$1.00Start for Winnipeg.
8hY° hTS®AL’ Pct' « —Sir Thomas 
ï Vh Mr' Hosmer, with

P^, O’Connor, left this even
ing for Winnipeg.

50c
20cSEATTLE. Oct 6. jAHen&Co.ÏSK" s,, ",

according to an announcement made 
tofiay by the Public Welfare league, 
which Is fathering the movement.

Petitions asking for the recall elec
tion have been prepared, and workers 
will start out at once to get the nice.- 
sary number of signatures.

The recall provision of the city char
ter provides that 26 per cent of The 
total vote cast at the last general elec- 
tion must be represented on the peti
tions. This , means that the public 
welfare league must 
natures on 
effective.

FIT-Crushed Under Train.
KENORA, Oct. 6.—Thos. 

who had been crushed under 
died in the hospital, 
in Alberta.

REFORM/Francis, 
a train. 

He had relatives 25c1204 Government Street 
VICTORIA, B. C.

ie. ■
her petition for First Freight Sent.Ær.K.’sr.î

National Transcontinental by the
S™^d Pacltlc to Fort William,
the first shipment over this line.

90c
25c

riWe Save You Money.

Dog Will Have 
His Day”

Shakespeare (Hamlet)I
s:cdsd,:’s ksr

dog biscuits
Spsack S.Pat'nt Fiba’ f°r puppies anti dainty feeding dogs, per

Spratt’s Dog Biscuits’ per sack.............................................. "50C
Popham’s Rice Cikes, per package .!.................>'............. 50c
Popham’s Dog Biscuits, per sack 65c," o'r’by'the lb. Sr
Rodmm Hopnd Meal, s-lb. bags, each ... ‘ ............ C

it,secure 8,000 sIg-, 
their petitions to makg them Struck by Snowalide. 

NELSON, Oct. «.—Ÿhelr three pack 
horses carried to sudden death by a 
colossal'snowalide on the mountain at 
the back of Crawford bay on Kootenay 
lake .and escaping with their lives, 
Arthur, Houghton, a yell known ranch
er and a party Including Green, Bhut- 
leffand W. H. Wright of Spokane, have 
returned minus camping outfit and 
touch shaken up. The party had a
"ar,r.°” escape from sharlhg the fats
of their animals. The .now on th. 
mountains is already deep.

-i.

Copas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Comer Fort and Broad Streets.

Mayor Gill will be asked tomorrow 
for permission-to string "recall” ban-

not withhold permission for them to 
Advertise their campaign against him 
In this manner. 1

6
WINNIPEG Oct 6 rVV,*t'

.

Phones 94 and 95.
Fire At Fernie Coke Ovens.

FERNIE, Oct. «._A fl"* .
tbhekcokUt 8t the new «'eek bln* new
2 -S. dMnd8aX6e ‘t^th“S !î
f to twenty thousand dollars be-
cars aI^h8UbdUed" F,Ve l0»d«d coll 
cars, which were standing on one of
.taoyJCand°thr o'16 b,M were de
stroyed, and the damage to the bln.
was considerable. The working "
‘be”ve”a wllt not be interfered with
as the temporary tracks and bins tn 
use before the completion of the new 
ones are atm intact and can be 
until the damage Is repaired. The toes 

i 8 fully covered by lneuranca f

Freight Train Collision.
FLEMING, Bask.. Oct. «.—a bad 

wreck occurred here at 10:16 this Dynamiters Arra.4.rf
morning on the main line of the C JUNEAU ort a w „
P. R.. when a through weathmres s , ..AU' 0 t' «—Following the
freight crashed Into the rear end of °f toe Treftdwell minea local freight standing In front Jr 2'* ?, "d flume wlth dynamite used
the depot. Engineer Cr»wfn^ .°i by blasters of the Califorhia-Nevada 
Fireman McCauley Jumped from re”,8 p”pper Co"' ln a fi8ht over diverting 
engine, No. 286, and escaped with ‘«eT'offe* ^ °°w Creek’ a11 the .1- 

The caboose and three rere charted w^h d 7® .be6n «"e-ted. 
of the way freight were telesconed ffirebft t?PL: destroying the mine, 
and wreckage strewn tall ov» re “77 Faulkner wired to the de-
piatform. The line was hLS 7“ partment of authority to name two 
a wrecking train from BC^wbU‘ IT? ‘° 80 ‘heTs.n ta
clearing It. oroadvlew is an effort to prevent trouble Th«

, . ’ ’ torney general granted Z

■ï&iï&ïÆL* •; "• •> W

W$i uWÊikMMM

-o on the

Oar Hobby Again35c •kuT”“d “f «» «»• AU-Wool Eng. 
8o*wl Hugs; a large conei»»

«ent Just arrived. The _______ Î?"
of your turnout would appeal to re. « 
eloee Observer If ft was Mmi.Jui j with one of th*M e<lulPP*<l IGenuine Mo^l7^^°°* °f Cl,aw,e \ 

Call or write tor

B. C. mm CO, LTO
w* nn* ’

................... ; -, goc
bruises. al

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.
independent Grocers, I,if Government street. prices*

I v Tels. 60, 5^,
L'ïàûâtàL'Ji..- Liquor Dept., Tel. 1690
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Tuesday, October ,\t, .1810.
Tueedey, October n, 1110.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST— • "I... Sg 7
*U ji‘{Vly{ ” tboSf^W"! énraw^fieGréa*- officer of the marines.' The roar of

er Newcaatla which reached the port detonations reached our office. A 
while flghting was In progress. Af- cannon shot appeared to come from 
ter receiving notification of the «s- the back of the Tagus, 
tahilehment of a new .government at "2 »- m.—-If is .stated that the can- 
Iflafeon, . the , British . minister. Sir non ; was fired by the warships as a 
fouicts I». Villiereg^requested W audl- «tonal The King's palace Is guarded 

^ehce of T-oreign Minister Machado. ~ by a regiment ornfoot. chasseurs with F Spin's Attitude. «—• . .

FWhgi,^,

guese Capital More Severe mier Can<üeJa* announced that Spam-» from circulating?^ ^
Than af First Rnnnrtnri «tutude towards events In Portugal “3 a. m—Headquarter-s staff an-

I Mail dl illol neporieQ-^- would be the ssfcne aa that of other ‘ nounced the revolt of the Sixteenth
Cannonading Shook Citv poeers- Senor Axcarate, first vice Infantry suppressed.vainiunauiHS OIIUUK Uliy president of the chamber of deputies, arrived at Etoile hospital, horribly

and a Republican, made an Impassion- wounded, 
ed speech In the chamber, declaring “3*IB 
that he assumed that the Spanish 
government would observe the strict
est neutrality In the change of ad
ministration in Portùgnl, for Spain 
more than any other nation was obliged 
•to vremain neutraL, He asked the 
government to explain unequivocally 
why troops were sent to the frontier 
and warships to Lisbon. He. vigor
ously protested in the name of the 
Spanish republicans that they were 
not permitted to manifest sympathy 
towards their Portuguese brothers.

Premier Canalejas declared in re
ply to deputy Azcarate that- the gov
ernment’s advices from Lisbon were 
so contradictory that It did not con
sider the proclamation of a republic 
as a definite act. He added that there 
were persistent rumors that the 
fighting had been resumed at Lisbon, 
where the monarchist troops had re
ceived reinforcements.

"W hat is certain,” said the premier,
“Is that the Spanish government has 
received no news of a change in re
gime from any person occupying an 
official position In the definitive ,or 
provisional government. We can then 
only consider the event In Portugal as 
an insurrectionary movement, the re
sult of which Is not yet known. As 
matters stand It is impossible for us 
to recognize a provisional government, 
but if the new regime 4s definite and 
establishes itself we will recognize

Questioned regarding the duties of 
the. prisoner on the 1st of August, 
Capt. Macdonald said that Me should 

^ . have paraded at 7 o’clock for fatigue

PASSED ON ALLEN
have been reported, taken In charge 
and brought to headquarters, 
ensued a dispute as to whether Gr. 
Allen had been with the white-wash
ing party as he should have been. 
After a few more unimportant ques
tions Capt Macdonald retired and Gr. 
H. Brown was recalled to clear up the 
point indicated.

,<îr. Brown said that there had been 
no parade on the morning of August 
1st the N.C.O. having ordered the party 
to go straight to work. The accused 
had been with the men for a few min
utes. As related In previous testimony 
he had taken no part in the work, as 
he was plainly suffering from the after 
effects of heavy drink, 
men had exclaimed: “Come on Paddy, 
get up on the plank; that will take 
the-shakes out of you.”

by the medical and the other that 
adopted by the legal profession. It 
Was to be noted that, when preparing 
to shoot Capt Elliston, he had not 
taken the gun he usually used. No, he 
had picked another. This, he thought, 
was a most striking piece of evidence 
in favor, of the supposition that he bad 
been perfectly sane. And then he had 
admitted, after being warned by the 
police, that he was the guilty man. 
Lastly, he had written a letter from 
the Jail to a chum in which he had ad
vised the latter to make no reference 
to threats he (the accused) made at 
different times.

Chief Justice Hunter defined the law 
briefly and tersely. TJiqre- were three 
courses open to the Jury. They could 
bring in a verdict of murder, man
slaughter, or thy could acquit. ' In 
summing up he pointed out that the 
sole defence was that of insanity and 
explained that the evidence was against 
the soundness of that claim.

After an absence of over an hour the 
jury, as stated, returned with a verdict 
of guilty, and Gr. Thomas Allen was 
condemned to be hanged early in the 
last month of 1*10.

CHARMING WEDDING 
AT ST. PETER’S

X J
. WASv m ■-V,

m \ There

Murderer of Capt, Elliston Con
demned to be Hanged on 
December 2—Case Con
cluded YeSterdav

Marriage of Miss Judith Phii- 
lipps-Wolley and Mr, John 
Speir Robinson a Picturesque 
Affair

%
Soldiers have

■

If, a. m.—Telephone message , ■■■■ ■ L
eay« people are marching on the ar- "That the prisoner Is guilty of the 
senal In an attempt to setae 4t. A char8e °° which‘he Is arraigned le our 
bomb wee thrown and policeman killed» v<rdlct." announced Mr. James Ken- 
The arsenal guard repulsed attacking ne4y, foreman of the Jury which was 
party. - empanneled to hear the case against

"3:3# a. m.—Mob tried to • Inflame Or. Thos. Alien for the murder of-Capt. 
soldiers at Rodlo barracks to revolt: Elliston on ’the jnomlng of the 1st of 
A fight followed; victims many.

"3:25 a. m.—Learned that the 
of the cruiser Rafael have revolted.
Troops dispatched to crush this unable 
to Approach . warship.,

“4: SO a, m.—Fourth regiment of cav
alry from Belem forced to retreat be
fore uprising at Lisbon.”

ROYAL FAMILY
SAFE AT GIBRALTAR

One of the most charming and pic
turesque weddings ever celebrated at 
St. Peter’s church, Duncan, was that 
of Mise Judith Phil I ipps - W olley, 
youngest daughter of Captain Clive 
Phillips-Wolley—the 
British sportsman and soldier, litter
ateur, poet and ardent Imeprialist—to 
Mr. John Speir Robinson, son of 
Mr. Stephen Robinson, deputy lieu
tenant of Lynhales. Herefordshire. The 
church, for the interesting event was 
most artistically adorned with flow
ers and foliage, these floral decora
tions illustrating the taste and activity 
of Mrs. Walker. Mrs. Leather and Mrs. 
Readewith, by whom sweet peas and 
cryanthemums chiefly had been util
ize^. The. service was fully choral, 
the choir being for the occasion con
siderably augmented by friends of 
the bride from both St. Peter’s and 
the South Cowichan churches, and 
being for this occasion conducted by 
Rev. F. G. Christmas, while Rev. A. 
Sylva White, of Nanaimo, presided 
most acceptably at the organ. The 
hour of the chyrch wedding" was 2 
o’clock on Saturday last, the groom 
arriving promptly on the- hour, with 
his old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, 
of “Tzouhalem” (also from Hereford
shire) and Mr. Parker Smith, upon 
whom developed the duties of best 
man. The bride’s entry was made but 
a few minutes later, she being accom
panied by her father, her mother, and 
her..two small bridesmaids, the little 
Misses Sylvia Kennington and Mar
guerite Waldy. His Lordship the 
Bishop of Columbia performed the 
ceremony, assisted by the Rev. Canon 
Leakey, of St. Peters.

The bright October srmshine, which 
had succeeded the rain of the previ
ous evening and the morning, and the 
beautiful gold and 
maples, lent charm to the afternoon, 
and provided a setting to the service 
as alluring as any St. Peter's has ever 
seen. After the solemnization of the 
marriage, a reception was held at the 
home of Captain and Mrs. Phillips- 
Wolley, their spacious residence and 
delightful grounds being taxed to ac
commodate the many guests who 
hastened to felicitate the happy groom 
and wish the bride and himself long 
years of happiness together, 
v The house -had been préttily deco
rated in sweet peas, while at one side 
of the main entrance was an arch of 
wisteria- Tables displayed a wealth 
of beautiful and exceUently chosen 
gifts to the bride, souvenirs of her all- 
important day and of the loving 
esteem of her many friends through
out. the . district and the province. 
Having duly and enthusiastically hon
ored the bride’s health, the guests of 
the occasion^ were just beginning to 
arm themselves with the symbolic 
rice, old slippers, etc., when it was 
discovered that their good-natured at
tentions had been frustrated, their in
tended prey—the happy bride and 
groom—having already escaped by mo
tor to ShawnIgan, whence they took 
a train for Herefordshire, where they 
will spend the winter enjoying the 
fox hunting. On their return to Can
ada, Mx. and Mrs. Robinson are to 
take up their residence In the North
west, where Mr. Robinson has exten
sive ranching interests.

The wedding was essentially a 
“country wedding,” formalities being 
banished

S One of the
distinguished

The twelve men, after hav-August.
ing listened to the evidence advanced 
by the proaecutldh and for the defence, 
and having heari an able summing up 
by Chief Justicq Hunter, had retired 
at about 5 o’clock.

thins

Provincial Government is Ap
parently Gaining Support 
and is Likely to be Recog
nized by Other Nations

Mentally Sound
Major Hart surgeon at Work Point 

Barracks, deposed that he had 
lned the prisoner on the 11th of De
cember, 1*07, 
qnent occasions. The last time he had 
entered the hospital was on July 16th. 
He had been discharged on the 22nd 
of the same month, 
noticed anything wrong with the mint 
intellect Major Hart declared, in 
wer to a question from Mr. Davie. He 
had also seemed clear headed. He had 
heard Gr. Allen's statement that he had 
suffered from a stroke In the back of 
the head.
stroke, or he would have been laid up. 
The least time It would have taken to 
recover from such an affliction would 
have been a week. His condition when 
discharged from the hospital was good 
mentally. In answer to Mr. Davie. 
Major Hart said that insanity could be 
described as a departure from the 
normal, 
be defined.

PURITY WORKERS HEARDexam-When th
over an hour‘later,, 
was crowded, and 

’s fateful words were

re
turned, some 
the court room 
Foreman Kenned; 
awaited In absolute silence.

The hush wafc broken by Crown 
Prosecutor Alkman’s almost inaudible 
application for ^he pronouncement of 
sentence.

“Let the prisoner stand,” ordered 
Chief Justice Hunter.

Gr. Allen, drcfesed In his military 
uniform, had followed the proceedings 
closely, betraying but the slightest 
nervousness at any time, and he obeyed 
the injunction unhesitatingly.

“Have you anything to say why sen
tence should not- be pronounced upon 
you for the deed of which you have 
been found guilty?

“All -I can say,” replied the prisoner, 
in a husky but distinct voice, “is that 
I must have been mad at the time.”

“Well,” replied the Chief Jqstice, 
“all I can say is that the Jury"’ has 
found you guilty , of the crime of'mur
der. I will not & y anything to add to 
the horror of the situation In which 
you find yourseff. 
will make use of-the short time left to 
you in this Worl4 in preparing for the 
life to côme.” Then came the formal 
sentence, which condemned tile prin- 
oner to death,.h*, hanging on the 2nd 
of December. L

and on eleven subse-
S, GOLF- Address by Members of Touring Party 

Heard in the Metropolitan 
ChurchNOT BANDIT HANEY s mVigorous censorship prevents the 

details of occurrences in Lisbon 
from becoming known, but despatches 
by way of the frontier indicate that 
the fighting in the streets of the 
Portugese capital was of longer 
duration and more severe than at fixât 
reported.

Nothing is known of Thursday’s 
events at Lisbon, but reports show 
that the provisional government has 
been obliged to take precautions 
against a loyalist attack.

The situation in the provinces Is 
doubtful. A despatch from Oporto 
gives brief details of demonstrations 
thi re on the day after the rising. 
Since then, however, word from 
Oporto indicates that quiet had been 
restored.

Notification has been sent to the 
foreign powers by the provisional 
government of the proclamation of 
the republic.

Royal Family at Gibraltar

He had neverhj, special
!... . 25^ 
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The meeting held yesterday afternoon 
ans- in the Metropolitan church to listen to 

the addresses of members of the Ameri
can Purity Federation League, who are 
on a tour of Western Canada and the 
United States, was large and enthusi- 

It couldn’t have been sun astlc.
Before the arrival of the. party, Mrs. 

D. C. Reid sang a solo with much ex
pression. The chair was taken by Dr. 
Spencer. After the twenty visitors had 
taken seats on the platform the audi
ence joined in singing “Onward Christ
ian Soldiers” and in repeating, the Lord’s 
Prayer.

Dr. Spencer then expressed in a few 
words his pleasure at welcoming even 
for a brief period the distinguished visit- 
ora and gave up his place to Dr. Stead- 
well, of Lacrosse, Ind., the chairman of 

. v „ He would the league! ' ^ %
have had to see him then in order to In a *ew sentences, this gentleman 
be in a position to make such a declar- brou*ht before the meeting the objects 
ation.' aimed at by the league, and alluded to

Crown Prosecutor Aikman-—“In view eeryice# rendered by the gentlemen and 
of ell the circumstances—hi* flight hie ladie8 wh0 the party. There
concealment in ferns, and his state- 'WM onl7 an hour to spare, and the ad
men ts to the police—what would you dres8es would be Very brlef- hut he 
say regarding his sanity?" hoped helpfuL

Major -Hart—"Evidently, he was sane Rev‘ J" Frank chase- of Boston,
enough to be logical.” pared the work done by the Puritan

Answering his lordship witness said f8th8” 7lth _that now being 
that hh had never seen In the prisoner p la by other mean" b>" the reform- 
evidence of acute alcoholic Insanity ere of tMe t,me" among whom he classed

Addrarn* * n.f... - Theodore Roosevelt.
. m Dwfence Anglo-Saxon audience he knew that 90

Addressing the jury for the defence P«r cent, of his hearers were law-loving 
*K>inted out tiMlt respon- and law-abiding, true-hearted and hon- 

abllity was great. He felt it keenly, est He. urged his. hearers to resolve to 
Thera was only his ability to clearly Put away from them all forms of the 

d, aeflne and. lay before the Jury the aln which is a reproach to the nation, 
prisoners side of the sad story Inter- Arthur Burridge Fowler delivered a 
posed between th* prisoner at the bar spirited raddres#e in which he said-that 
and eternity. On the accused being ar- hi* long experience in fighting «vil fcv 
raigned on such a charge he had volun- thq great city of Chicago, .bad shown 
teemed bis services. vThere was little htmsth*t n-was easier to hey the found- 
sympathy for the soldier. His action aliens well than to care evils once 
had ..brought upon his head the crttl- rotted. The social evil, 
cism and even censure of the prof es- gambling and the love of money were 
«on. But it was the right of every cqmmon to all countries; but they could 
British çubject to receive a fair trial *>• fought. It was better to die fighting 
and he was there to do the utmost In tban to give up the struggle, 
his power for the prisoner, to stand by Dr- Drake, an. author of books for 
him to the end. In this instance he mothers and daughters, was the first 
believed that the accused was mentally woman speaker, and her earnest words 
deranged at the time of the crime and touched all hearts. Her topic was the 
he was pleading for him on that basis, home and the influence of women.

He claimed that Gunner Allen h»* dwelt on the work of mothers' No work 
undermined the soundness of his brain in the world c°uld compare with theirs, 
and unhinged his nerves through lonm i*nd there never wa® » time when their 
and continued drinking. If he had not >cJlildren could do without them.

She besought fathers and mothers to 
be very careful of, their boys and girls in 
the days when they Were passing Into 
manhood and womanhood. There was 
no influence for Christ like that in the

But Dillon Prisoner Whom Provincial 
Police Hod Hoped to Land 

Was Bad Man

While the American sleuths have been 
unable to identify the suspect at Dil
lon, Mont., as the slayer 6t Special Con
stable Decker, who was shot and killed 
near Ashcroft In June of last year by 
William Haney, fugitive train robber, 
they have at least proved, that he is.an 
old-time criminal who has done several 
prison terms for serious offense* Ever 
since bis arrest at Dillon on August 3, 
when he was captured after

•4

ms
■; ••

:But then the normal had to 
He thought it would be 

stretching a point to account the 
cused mentally unsound. He said that 
he would not certify to Allen’s sanity 
at the time of the deed.

an unsuc
cessful attempt to loot the Dillon State 
bank, there has been a strong belief 
that Smith, as he gave his name, was 
none other than Haney, for whose ap
prehension and conviction the Provincial 
government and C. P. R. are offering a 
total reward of $4.000. The descrip
tions of Haney and the Dillon suspect 
tallied in so many particulars that at 
first it was - almost a certainty that 
Haney had been caught. Further ln- 
VfektlgaUoh. however showed pretty 
clearly that the man was not Haney.

'.Now cpines word from Sheriff Gos- --•* g *r Testifies
men, of Dillon, that the prisoner.Smith, * A feat une ofgthe ffioming’s proceed- 
has bee* Identified 1is the/man con- ings was the eridencÿ of Gr. Allez*.. He
ce rued In 1000 In an attempted Ülurder maintained- hlsXonocence and declared

Republicans Gain Ground. and sentenced to the Wyoming state that* having been intoxicated, he
LISBON. Oct. 6.—The British min- œ^tentiary. He was released hi 1003 not reject Whrft 'he had said 

later had a long conference thl« after- and sentenced to three years in timc °* b*s arrett" regarding the
noen with---------Proving la 1 President" Yhoansie prison for - manslaughter. He -Other, w|tflftWes examined
Braga, who assured him that the re- was shortly after allowed his freedom Mrs- AIice Jane 
public would continue Its friendly re- and has been at large until his attempt A^*en wlth drink at the SL <

ex-Preiu4er Teixeira Be Sousa, who y«*rs ago held up, single-handed, the the company of—which Allen was a
*!*<«..ecwekùn_ iLuUnw.tun. O.rk ?unn,e,r-D"yle and G^ner
later help u^ the Oregon Short line ex- Ill# HUA J. TSi T^lm-
preee train at Salt Lake City. ^ke" and Dr- Ernest Hall. First tiling

Superintendent offRrovInclal Police aftern<W Dr- Frne8t Hall.!Was

the- defence closed with the evidence of

ac-

44 inches it." 1
.... 75^
.... 50c

After further reference to conditions 
in Portugal the premier added: “We 
have sent two warships to the Tagus 
to protect, if necessary, Spanish sub-

I trust that you

£lg>GIBRALTAR, Oct 6.—King Manuel 
of Portugal is now under British pro- -i60*8 and t° watch events, although

Mr diplomatic representatives havetection. The Portugese royal yacht ^
Amelie, having on board thé king, the’ Tlot transmitted Tb tls' aMÿ ' official 
queen mother, the dowager queen and 
the Duke of Oporto, eptered this 
harbor at" 11 o’clock this evening.

Shortly after the kifig and the : 
queen mother came ashore and drove 
to the summer residence of the go
vernor at Europa Point, -- \ ,

Many Still Loyal
lisbon, oct e.—wmre the city' or 

Lisbon is in the hands of the revo
lutionists, and a republic has

co. news.
“We have not accumulated troops 

on the frontier, hot we have - géyen 
Instructions cto those garrisoned there 
in casé of eventualities."

crimson of the

>uldçtotia, B. C. In addressing anthe
|oot-
fere:

Griffiths, who ed
ge’sbeen

æaa'SSkarttÆt-, .
irtji.q..-'* 57fT rtrousand» in the capital who 

ioyal to the monarchy. The -mon- b>' a A shall
archists Include a portion of the Lis- exploded in "~his"Bouse. ^ Mahy
bon troops and troops massed in en- have been imprisoned bk tjie

S# trenched camps about the city. Thus Republican troops, among them, Sen- 
far these have refused to ally them- ”or ^mellos, a former Francoist mlh- 
selves with the revolutionists and the lster- 
provisional

are

TERESTED IN GRO-
S. drUDllennee*,

The provisional goverxmient contin
ues to receive adhesions, -the most 

have- been notable being the- general c.o *
•the esti-enchefi camp outside 
The republicans' - count ub5i 
umph of a republic throughout the 
country. Foreign Minister Machado 
has announced that he favors the 
maintenance of the British alliance. 

Proclaimed in Madeira.

government, is 
steps to enforce allegiance:

Fox months preparations 
going on for the Overthrow of the 
king, and It had been definitely ar
ranged to raise the cry of revolution 
on Wednesday. It so happened that 
the king was about to take up his 
residence at Casca.es and the warships 
were ordered to proceed to that place. 
The navy, which is the chief support 
of the revolutionists, thereupon de
cided to act immediately, 
that defensive arm of the country 
•vouid be able to offer no assistance 
In carrying out the plan.

On Monday night at midnight the 
Republican captains, accompanied by

taking
forney, the mty-derer of Decker.

—r+rr-jJ

Sade Menu Sails f
The steamer Sado Maru of the Nip

pon Tusen kaieha sailed from the outer 
wharf yesterday afternoon for Yoko
hama and Kobe. The steamer embark-; 
ed. a party of missionaries from Tor-, 
onto at the outer wharf, aimmg them 
being D. Mansfield for Kobe, Dr. $*evcy 
Ç. Leslie, wife and family, Dr. F. M. 
Auld and wife, and Miss M. Gay for 
Shanghai en route to Chengtu and Mies 
M. Clayle, who is bound to south 
China. There were also 59 Japanese 
and one Hindu passenger from here*

ft toung Tiindirg 
Lte.b-.il 

the’’ tri- Drivie, counsel foi'- the defence, land 
Crown Prosecutor Aikman delix^reiT 
their addresses.3UALITY THE BEST 

Err—
She

■ Gr- Alien, haring been sworn, told of 
his service in thp BrlHsh arm*'. rjlls 
time. Me said, would he up oh the fifth 
of next month, ,when he would be en
titled to his discharge. Beplylni to 
Mr. Davie he said that he had been 
confined to barracks about five times 
during his service In Canada, 
his head was bad he 
of usjng drugs. >C 

He could remember little of the 
an explosion app 

on the morning of 
August 1st. It-would have been im
possible, he declared, when subjected 
to cross-examimitlon; for him to have 
taken the life; of Capt Elliston. The 
rifle produced be positively denied. It 

property. When he was 
about to use a kun he borrowed that of 
Gr. Doyle, that assigned to him being 
of little use because of lu poor sights. 
Everything way a blank to hie mind 
between the time'of the explosion to 
the time he was given medicine by the 
warden of the prison, 
night and on- Sunday he

PARIS. Oct. 6.—A special from 
Funchal, the capital of Madeira, says 
that the republic has been proclaimed 
there. The people are enthusiastic, 
but there has been no disorder.

The Minister of Marine has ordered 
the cruiser Amiral Aube to proceed to 
Lisbon.

been touched In the brain and had he 
really, with malice aforethought, and 
because of a petty grudge determined 
on the death of his commanding officer 
why had he shot him under such cir
cumstances that there was no possible 
hope of escape? He could have shot 
Capt. Elliston under cover of darkness. 
-Then again, there had been no attempt 
at flight He had walked away from 
the scene and laid down beside a fence. 
These were not the actions of a de
liberate murderer, he claimed. The 
accused had stated that he had no en
mity against Capt Elliston and that he 
could not recollect anything.

As for the statements the prisoner 
made afterwards to the police he de
clared that they were not those of a 
drunken man. but of one mentally un
sound. Detective Carlow had stated 
that he had never seen a man act in 
such a "funny" way—bright at one mo
ment and the next yvlth a mind, to all 
appearances, absolutely blank.

If there was any doubt in the minds 
of the jurymen as to the accused's 
tty at the time of the crime, he was 
entitled to acquittal. Had Gr. Allen 
shot himself what would have been 
the verdict of the coroner's Jury. Noth
ing more nor less than" “suicide while 
temporarily insane." Concluding coun
cil pleaded for the life of the prisoner, 
admitting that, as a dangerous man he 
should be Incarcerated, but declaring 
that the circumstances did not warrant 
a capital sentence.

Otherwise

25cLüs V£hen 
was In the biabltrand. Large 55c >ior Dr. Hammond, of Iowa, showed what 

he believed could be done -by -law- to put 
down the social evlL He was proud to 
be known as "Injunction Hammond."

Mrs. Luther spoke of the danger of 
Ignorance. There

numerous partisans, went' to the baf- BORDEAUX, France, Oct 6.—Pas
sengers arriving here from Madrid, 
report heavy reinforcements of

crime. He heard 
ently near his bed15c racks of the sixteenth infantry. The 

doors were thrown open to the people 
and arms were distributed by the 
soldiers. The barracks of the first 
artillery were next visited, and the 
guns were dragged forth. The revolu
tionists marched to the highest point 
to Lisbon, a fine strategical point, 
where artillery was mounted threat- 

The government

Injured at Prince Rupert 
Miss Eileen Cusack of this.city, who 

went to Prince Rupert not many weeks 
ago to accept a stenographer’s post is 

new railway city, is at present 
confined to hospital as the result of an 
accident which Is likely to produce the, 
sequel of an action against the city. 
Miss Cusack fell from a high plank 
roadway, the accident being allegedly 
entirely due to the absence of light, 
dislocating her ankle and sustaining 
other minor injuries and bruises. Her 
Injuries are regarded as sufficiently 
serious to. confine her tp her room for 
a fortnight or three week*

ar-

gen-
darmes being rushed into Northern 
Spain, and that the gendarme escort 
of the trains has been doubled. 

BERLIN, Oct. 6

UTS— 40c was -no education so 
Importent sa that Which made good 
fathers and

the
from all arrangements. 

There were, however, an exceptional 
number of dainty and chic toilettes 
observable in the flower-like throng 
of the lady guests. The bride - her-

lavors, 8-oz. 
pottle..........

mothers.
Dr. Stead well then . alluded to the 

great services rendered to the cause of 
purity by Dr. Ernest Hall, of Victoria: 
He asked him to come forward that he 
might shake hands with him. As Dr. 
Hall came to the platform, he was greet
ed with hearty applause.

Ernest A. Bell delivered a short ad
dress emphasizing the necessity of tell
ing the truth about the problems that 
faced the people. The other members of 
the party were introduced, each giving 
in a sentence a message to the audience.

Mayor Morley rose" to move a vote of 
thanks expressing his sense of the help 
the visit had been to the cause of Tefortn 
xnd his regret that It had been so brief. 
The motion was earnestly seconded by 
Mr* Spofford and passed with applause.

Rev. G. Shearer then presentee reso
lutions which were moved by R J Brace 
seconded by Rev. T. W. Gladstone and 
passed unanimously. The party then 
adjourned to the schoolroom, where- tea 
was served, and were.driven,to the boat

-The new foreign 
minister of Portugal, Sen hor Machado, 
has informed the Lisbon correspond
ent of the Frankfurter Seitung, in 
behalf of the provisional government, 
that all contracts of the state will be 
recognized-

20c was not his

ER— $1.00 ening the town, 
troops Immediately took up a posi
tion in the centre of the town about 
two miles from the revolutionist* 
Meanwhile the insurgent cruiser Ad- 
amester steamed up In front of Lis
bon ready for a bombardment, while 
the cruiser Rafael proceeded down the 
river, taking her station opposite the 
seamen’s barracks, the men of which 
had joined the revolution.

Heavy Cannonade.

self was most becomingly gowned in 
white serge with white beaver hat and 
osprey, her hand bouquet being of 
bride’s roses. Mrs. Phillips-Wolley * |j§ 
wore a wisteria cloth costume with 
Oriental embroidery, and a beaver hat 
with black underbrim, trimmed with 
wisteria. The diminutive bridesmaids 
were charming in white satin frocks, 
with white picture hats, and carried 
bouquets of pink roses. Among the 
guests of the occasion from Victoria 
were noticed Mr. and Mrs. W» H. 
Langley, Mr. and Mr* Edward Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ian St. Clair, Mrs. Burge 
and others, while a number of motor 
parties from the Capital found their 
well-laid plans most disappointingly 
disarranged by the rains of Friday 
night and the following morning. Mr. 
and Mrs.. Payne from Saturna, were 
among the guests from the nearby 
islands. Miss Payne appearing to 
great advantage in a gown of blue, 
with hat to match. Mrs. Fall wore a

ifMonarchist Manifesto 
PARIS, Oct. 6.—The Correspondent 

Nationale, an official agency, publish
ed a manifesto Just issued by the Duke 
of Orleans, brother of Queen Amelie. 
The manifesto follows :

“Wills Portugal, one of the countries 
most divided against itself—a country 
consequently where monarchy stands 

The cannonading began and th. forth as a necessary condition for 
whole town trembled to its foundation. ,ocl11 peace and public safety—will 

A regiment of municipal cavalry PortuKal try the experiment of repub- 
made a brilliant charge In an endeavor llben anarchy? 
to take the Insurgent encampment **’ou*htf B“ °’ft t0 the roy*' Palace 
near the railway, but was met with a t”mbardf by rt-Hers where relgned a 
terrible Are from the artillery. This .If” r“ ^"d “d a
regiment «««owed extraordinary klDdly, heroic. A bto^at' mZl
courage, and for two days have ana- Mcred heads cover* the people of Por- 
talned an attack cm all sides by an- tugal with Infamy. -Put all la to be 
perior forces. feared from a complot prepared by

On Tuesday the Admester shelled Masonry and executed by men whose 
the Neceraldades palace, and King hands already are dripping with blood. 
M aimai and the Queen Mother wp-e Kind God ; save Amelie and Manuel." 
for»» to escape to Cascaes. whence Some More Details,
they were taken to Mafra.

The same night the Adamester and 
the Rafael shelled the centre of the 
town, doing much execution to the 
monarchist forces, and Anally the

DER— On Saturday 
, had been

drinking heavily. He knew deceased, 
witness stated,"In reply to a question 
and had looked upon him as a friend. 
Having been a member of the firing 
party under cerihjmand of Capt. Elliston 
he often shot if fits side.

tbeij went on: 'T have been 
in the service-4oo long to commit a 
deed like this. I. believe Corrigan 
knows more about this affair than any
one, He-gavesevtdencc at the-prelim
inary hearing and then seenred his 
discharge. I can 
lutely never used that gun.

Asked where he had 
cartridges found on his person Allen 
was unable to say. Examining them 
he declared that they were not the kind 
used at the barracks, 
supported by one of the officers In at
tendance.

.........$1.00 Few Firm in Skeen*
Fire Warden George A- Kerr,.- ^In 

charge of. the Skeena river fire dis
trict No. 20, has been able to make 
the most satisfactory report tp hie 
superiors that no important fires occur
red * in his district during the season 
just at an end, and during which dam
age of such serious character was 
wrought in other parts of the province. 
The immunity of the Skeena district 
was not the result of chance or of good 
luck, but of Incessant watchfulness. 
Quite a number of fires originated, and 
but for Immediate attention would have 
proven serious and expensive. The G. 
T. P. officials and resident engineers. 
Messrs. Foley, Welch A Stewart, and 
the various contractors in their employ 
are freely given credit by Mr. Kdrr 
for willing and efficient assistance 
throughout the season.

25c « Gr. Allen

90c With emotion our

25c
swear that I abao-

Save You Money.
secured the The Prosecution

Crown Prosecutor Aikman denounced 
the plea of Insanity as ill-founded. 
There, was no ground for it in the evid
ence adduced. The accused bore a 
grudge towards Capt. Elliston because 
of his imprisonment. He had been 
somewhat intemperate. Yet Dr. Hart 
had stated that he had never shown 
any indication of the delirium tremens. 
He was found on the morning of the 
1st of August, after his-threat* run
ning up -and, down before the barrack 
room. I£e knew the commanding offi
cer’s habits.. Wasn’t it logical to sup
pose that he was waiting his departure 
from the office to wreck vengeance for 
a fancied wrong? He had, about the 
time Capt. (Elliston crossed the yard, 
gone into the -barracks, loaded a gun, 
and seeing him had fired with deadly 
effect

BUYS BISHOP’S PALACE
In this he was Former Residence of Catholic Arch

bishop Purchased by Local 
Investoroung ;Hé added that Corrigan 

a member of a firing party which 
went to Vancouver and that he, doubt
less, was responsible for the 
of the cartridges in his clothes, 
could not remember making any state
ments to the police after his arrest. 
While it was true that Capt. Elliston 
had sentenced him to twenty days’ im
prisonment he was not the man to 
make threats.

creation of grey: Mrs. St. Clair ap
peared in blue-grey: Mr* Hirsch in 
a smart black and blue frock with 
large black picture hat; Mrs. Langley 
in white serge; Mrs. Medley in a 
striking tailor-made costume; Mrs. 
Kennington in pale grey, with hat to 
match : Mr* Reade hi pale blue with 
large black hat; Mrs. Waldy in mauve, 
and Mr* Garnet and Mrs. Ransome in 
stylish tailor-made gowns.

Interest in this charming wedding 
will not be confined by any means to 

, the district or the Province, the bride 
(personally or through her dis
tinguished foyebear) being well known 

. throughout the Empire, in every part 
of which Captain Clive Phillipps- 
Wolley’s name Is revered for the dis
tinguished services he has rendered 
his country and his country’s literary

was

ROGERS
Phones 94 and 95.

PARIS, Oct. 6.—The Lisbon news
paper, Diarlb de Notictas, dated Octo
ber 4, arrived here tonight It con
tains a vivid description of the early, 
hours of the revolution. It comments:

_____ . .. "I a. m.—Musket shots coming from
proclaimed In the afternoon, and the. Camp Guild... Hurried in an automo- 
RepUhHeaii " flag was hotited on the bile to the scene, but found nothing 
nulilhi nMws ■ shnorihAl. wlth the exception of1 nu

merous groups of police They heard 
not a half an hiour before a shot fired 
hi the direction of the palace. At the 

. corner of Rua Campo Dourtque 'we 
saw a group of soldiers of the Six
teenth Infantry with fixed bayonets. 
We akked for explanations; they were 
not «Banished. . Further along another 

■ f group refused to permit our advance, 
tot At the worb “Journalists,” they 
said simply “Follow." A majority of 
the soldiers had their caps on the ends 

rally of their bayonets, 
tieeq ! "1:2# a. m.—Rifle shots,
Part ! solitary, .but epos Increased. We 

learn they were fired by soldiers of

The former palace of the Catholic 
archbishop on Tates 
hands yesterday, the price brought be
ing In the neighborhood of 370,606. Aid. 
A- G. Sargison was the purchaser. The 
former owner was C. E. Pooley.

The sale was effected, yesterday of a 
lot at the corner of Humboldt and 
Church way. the sharp corner occupied 
by a grocery store. The sum of 
636.000 was paid for this property.

Mon tel th * Co. yesterday sold two 
lots at the corner of Cook and Oscar 
streets. The price brought for this pro
perty was 63.200.

presence street changedHe
Will -Appeal from Decision

The city*, council of Nelson, repre
sented In these proceedings by Mr. A,
M- Johnson, city solicitor, and Mr. E.
P. Davis, K. C„ as special counsel, has 
determined 
of bis lor
denying the council’s jurisdiction to 
enact the bylaw by which saloon 
tlcenaes were recently extinguished Is 
the Kootenay capital. The byldw. It 
wOt be remembered was held to be ul
tra vires of the council’s jurisdiction, 
the chief Justice basing his judgment
upon a privy council decision that “the for three years: that when he first 
power given to regulate certain bail- made his acquaintance he was a smart 
nesses under the Municipal Clauses soldier and a .good clerk.
Act does not Include the power to pro- man of superior intelligence, well edu- 
hibtt the carrying on of such bust- cated, apd slangily had been known aa 

” Numerous other cities and the "barrack room lawyer." 
towns In British Columbia will watch signed statement prepared by him In 
With Interest the progress and- fate of his defence when court-martlalled. be 

W ig an the appeal. considered e nlever piece of English.

I
LI

------T-----
appeal from the decision 

Chief Justice Hunter
I to a 
dehip tWas Smart Soldier\ ie -Provisional government has ls- 

communtcetlon to the pm

g£,mNo 0,1
w regfte* a*s exported from 
rince?. % overnment has

After a brief examination of Dr. Er
nest Hall, In the afternoon, in the. 
course of which the latter claimed that 
it was possible that the prisoner was
temporarily deranged at the time of The accused in his defence advanced 
the crime, Capt. Macdonald testified, two stories. In the first Instance he 
He said that he had known Gr. Allen tried to throw the blame on the

shoulders of one Corrigan, who had ob
tained his discharge and left the coun- 

He was a try, and again he would have the jury 
believe that he was insane. In at
tempting to ride two horses he would

e ™v * aIrV
:

: fqral ap Firs in Goal Mins.
DANVILLE, HL, OcL «.—Fire, which 

for a time threatened the lives of 160 
miners, bioke out this morning in the 
Rartshome mine, tl started on the low
er level. The flames were nut out at 
11 o'clock tonight, Af soon as the fire 
was discovered a general alarm was 
sounded, and all the miners were quickly 
brought to the surface.

art.m
If a woman throws a stone at a red 

cow on the north horizon and hits a 
window south by east, were she to cast 
a vote in the ballot boz. would it not 
land do her neighbor’s pianola?

at first Th. fail.

22 IWith regard to the claim of Insanity 
he explained that there were two forme 
or deflations of this, the one adopted
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[jwHKtr-BSAH
brakeman, was fatally Injured while 
Hunting bears. MH

REGARD EÂRD
as \mm Df MR. VEliiliE^^HE BE iPRESENl

ie being vigorously prosecuted, 
one of the most difficult pieces of road 
la the Blmllkomeen,' but Its completion 
Is well in eight The highways through
out country are being linked sb that in 
a short time eady aceess will be opened 
from one point to >tiy other of Import
ance in th» eimllkameen."

It is I coal and petroleum on the foMr.^.- 
land8 «

thSSS^.fVpSffl? ^

Crfek8 .7 VUtrict"? Rcn?f 
the Province of BrltUh Coh^hT"' '"I
thtnb|de^thKefgthy phamsTh“er 3 p"s"1
eighty chains, thence 'north"","? 
cha ns, thence eaet eighty chain. 8,hty 
lowing the sinuosities of tl. fd- to the point cf commenLment anH61','1' 
te»n!d to conta|n- six hundred and fr n' 
(640) acree. more or less f£îlr|

R. KENNETH LINDSAY ■
, R. G. GIBBONS 'August 7, 1810,

t
Alleged Murderers Arrested.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. Oct T.—A de-1 
tectlve agency here announced to-1 
night that four arrests were made In 
Brooklyn this afternoon, in connec 
tlon with the murder of William Rice, 
a millionaire, In Cleveland, Aug. 5. 
The arrests 
231 Fourth 
prisoners are Italians.

Col. Roosevelt’s Tour.

“(Fisheries Superintendent for Ur,»™2£: 
uanada Not Seen Since noon on hlB Soutl>ern trtp through th« 
Shortly After Conclusion ofGX^liaT North thr0U8h n" 
Case at The Hague | «'%£££$ Babnas

been elected treasurer of the Fort 
George hospital fund.

Revelstoke People Think Do
minion Government Should 
Aid in Quest for Italian 
Assassins

experimental FARM SITEFruit Growers' Urge Public 
Bodies to Assist in Having 
Proper Exhibit Made at 
Vancouver Show ~

Dominion Government Expected to 
Make Announcement During 

Ensuing Week

were made in a house at 
avenue. It was said the

Agent.

International Prison Congress. _______
WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 7.—With ,

the wdrk' of the eighth International OTTAWA, Got 7.—-The officials of i s R.m.-U.hlx «-»____
prison congress practically concluded, Bel8lum, Holland and England are T Pefsnce
delegate# began leaving today after the searcWnk for Robert E. Venning L UiVEKFOOL, Oct. 7v—A remarkable 
executive body had chosen London for superintendent of Osiherles for Canada,’ de , Î? wae Put forward at the Liver- 
the next meeting In 1815, and had and one of the moat valued men in , Cou?ty_Court ‘his week ln a 
selected Sir Evelyn Ruggles Bryce, 1016 service of the Dominion, who Went V\°rkmen ” Compensation claim by a 
K. c. B., for the presidency. The}to Tlle Hogue as an expert to advise I wl<vWl ~rs- Winifred Jones, of Port- 
final session of the assembly will be I wtth Hon. A. B. Aylesworth ln the madoc’ clalmed <1.600 compensation ln 
held tomorrow when the action of the I fisheries arbitration which was recent- reapect of the death of her husband, the 
committee today will be formally rat- 'T concluded. late. master of the Liverpool steamer
iflea- After the decision was given, Mr. ^f!ïî”Ce' whldh 8a”k off Norway. All

Venning left the hotel at which he had|hdf exfepUnS ’the captain were 
Ravage* of Kurde. been staying at The Hague on Septem- l!t7ed' and he' refusln& to leave the

CONSTANTINOPLE. Oet. 7.-state- ber 3rd, and a day or two afterward condent^Ln^",, Mm her‘ Jhe res’ 
ments are made In the Armenian news-1 was seen at the Canadian pavilion at *5*f denl«a “ability on the ground
papers to the effect that the govern-1the Brussels exhibition. Since that time |.J .ma,ter a,daath wae not oc-
ment has discovered a secret organisa- 0,6 “»oat anxious search has failed to I an accident arising out of
tlon in Upper Armenia. This society, reveal a”y trace of him. Urged by the Uct on bUt
it la said. Is strongly supported by the 8t»te department, the police of Hoi-1 ' ' parL
leaders of several tribes of Kurds, and Iand and Belgium and Scotland Tard 
has been organised by Cherif Pasha, ln England have searched and taqulr-
Who was once a deputy. Cherif Pasha id everywhere, but not a trace of Mr. i there ha. bee_ „ .... „ „ . -
tried to bring about a rising In Anato- Panning have they been able to find. L, seamen .ns « . ^ shortage
lia sometime age, reiying upon Ze » 1- known that when he left The ° ^ °f
support of the Kurds, his object being J18*"6 on September 3rd he had six oom|n.' JTj* 8ald that f6wer ™e” are
to raise a revolutionary party in Tur- hundred dollars ln hi* pockets. He was whlch once X”ar Tondon'
key-ln-Burope. News from the same I n trood bea“h a”tf had been so | T„'v „ "°®.the salIor “ fevorlte.
sources states that the position of af- thh7°gb°utv the ecbltration proceedings. ™,y tor other a,l(°Ut'POrt'' a"d elther
fairs in the province, of Sassun and W had attended daily. He was the ‘ °‘b" ah‘P,8 ", 80 tok onB of

Garsan Is disquieting. The Kurds It J ^ experienced traveler, having been exLfin^tt™! , ’ where theasserted, are attacking the Aroenlans ^ Buetia, Japan and many other partsL or 8evere than It is
as in the time of Abdul Hamid and are !? the world ln ne8otiations affecting | they not «° well
even going so far as to Imprison anv fl8hln8 ^ereste,- and wasfcT ' “7 are lnc,lned *o spell, of
Armenians who complain to the govern- S?*ref|,re we!1 quallfled to lot* after “T*06 on the Australian coast, wherement about the seizure of the,r goods. I ‘m.^dlTa^n^ TTn "‘“abso.ute I ^ or Tetter" *”d ^ ^

mystery, for which his many warm 
friends at Ottawa have been unable 
to conjecture any explanation. Mrs.
Venning, who Is ln Ottawa, is more 
than anxious, but she and the officials 
of the marine department still hope 
that Mr. Venning will turn up all 
light.

Mr. Venning was born ln St. John,
N. B., in 1854 and became an official 
of the marine and fisheries - depart
ment In 1869.

An announcement'is expected dur
ing the ensuing week

Mo. B.
OOAS PROSPECTING NOTICE.The reward for any Information 

which will lead to the arrest and con
viction of the assassins of Frank Julien 
at Revelstoke has been increased to 
$1,500, the provincial government’s offer 
Of ifyOOO in this connection having been 
supplemented by the city of Revelstoke 
voting $580. "f

At this the aggregate reward la re
garded as sadly insufficient to induce 
individual detectives or powerful agen
cies to enter upon researdfies offering 
exceptional difficulties and ipvite the 
enmity of an organized system which 
hesitates at no crime in order to advance 
its mysterious and law-defying policies. 
The circumstance that Frank Julien 
a most useful member of the Dominion 
secret service and had iqourred the en
mity of the Black Hand organization, 
declared to have decreed and compassed 
h^s death, by his success in bringing 
some members of this same Mafia to 
justice, induces many at Revelstoke and 
thi’oufchout the province to contend that 
the Dominion should in this 
watring upon a great criminal organiza
tion, join with the province in increasing 
the amount of reward and also in em
ploying the best detective service, with a 
détermination to identify and punish the 
cruel and cowardly murderers at wiiat- 
ever cost.

as to the site 
on which the Dominion government 
intends to establish its experimental 
farm on Vancouver Island. Since the 
matter came up before the board of 
trade council some two weeks 
1s understood that

That no - effort should be spared to 
have Vancouver Island

*enfrew District.
♦v,«N?TiCE 18 hereby given tv, 4 
thirty days after date I intend tn oth?t 
to the Honorable Chief Commuéy of Lands for a license to p™?p5 °;er
scribeadd,aPMtsr0leUm °n the'

soutTcZer1 0*1
trlct of Renfrew, In the Prml,Dls- 
Britlsh Columbia and marked R K ''
S E. corner post, thence west ' «1.,,. 
chains, thence north eighty ch?!uy 
thence east eighty chains tn™,. halns eighty chains fo the point of c"mmfnU,h 
ment and intended to contain fired and forty (640) acre, more *r ?«"

R. KENNETH LINDSAY $' 
August 7. f*10° °IBBONS’ ^en,.

adequately 
represented in the forthcoming Nat- 
ional Apple Show which will be held 
at Vancouver from October 81st to 
November 6th, by an exhibit which 
would fully bear out the claims of 
this) the premier apple producing sec
tion, and towards that end the various 
public bodies should lend their as- 
Slstenoe. is the belief of the Victoria 
Fruit Growers’ Association which met 
recently and decided to make 
hlhtt.

ago, it 
representations 

nave been made to Ottawa, and a re
ply Is expected daily. The delay ln 
selecting the site has now extended 
over a period of over five years, and 
as a consequence the farming inter
ests on the Island, as well as the 
Public generally, are anxiously await
ing the decision of the 
government.

an ex-te Dominion

As far as the local board of trade 
Is concerned the matter rests in 
hands of $, committee comprised of 
Messrs s. Leiser and J. KIngham, 
who will report to a council meeting 
of the board to be held on Tuesday 
next on the present status of this long 
delayed arrangement.

The Vancouver show, the first of, 
its kind to be held in Canada, is open 
to the world, and money prizes of large 
amounts, will be given.

:
was a voluntary the

Mo. 6.
COAl PBOSPBCTINO NOTICE.t;; Entries are 

expected from all the leading apple 
growing centres of America as Veil 
as elsewhere and qp effort
spared to make the event a complete 
success. The local Fruit Growers’ 
Association will make an exhibit, but 
to dll so requires a considerable sum 
If the exhibit is to be one worthy of 
the Island. The association Is not 
financially strong enough to under
take the matter itself and representa
tions have been made to the Victoria 
Board of .yTrade and. the Vancouver 
Island Development League looking 
towards securing the co-operation of 
those bodies.

LONDON, Oct, 7.—The statement is 
made on good authority that Renfrew District.thfrty'âay, iSfXBJ .fflj ! 

to the Honorable Chief Commi«i?Pply of Lands for a Hcense to^ pnZi!
scribed’'la’nds01611™ °n the ^i-g Z

noSsT^fneV o*f Z'

a|.ho,ÆbT'anldn rirr à
chain,,COrthence°Sî;0rthen?igMyt ceh'g,hty
» c ha in s * to1 *010° peint' ofeS 
ment and intended to contain ïï^lce" 
fired and ^^Oi^cres. mor. „ C'_

August 7. %% °IBB0Na’ Agent.

of late is being
that

case of

LAND ACT

Barkerville Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that E. D. Sheringham 
of Chezacut, B.Ç., occupation rancher. 
Intends to apply tor permission to pur
chase the following described lands- 

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. of the S.E. corner of lot 328 
thence W. 20 ' chains, thence s. 20 
chains, thence B. 20 chains, thence N 
20 chains.

?!

Money Does Not Tempt
No monetary consideration Is likely to 

tempt a member of the Black Hand or
ganization to betrayal of Its secrets, for 
well all such members realize thé pen
alties which thereby they would Invite, [1111 rUblUA
and a few hundred or even thousand dol- IH I til I* III 11IM It
lars holds out no special allurement to LI tDItlU
a man who is very dead. It is generally 
considered, however, as the Revelstoke 
Mail-Herald remarked editorially a few 
days ago, that the present reward is “in- 
sufficlent and totally inadequate 
duce any tangible results, and 
aensus of public opinion is that no less 
than a sum of an additional 85,000 should 
be offered. The crime is one of the 
most brutal and cold-blooded in the 
tory of the province, and notlXpg should 
be considered too great about the appre
hension of the murderers and their sub
sequent convictions and ultimate 
alty for their revolting crime.”

Although the police and detectives are 
hard at work on the case, the public are 
becoming Impatient at the delay in' the 
results of their work. It is understood, 
however, that an Important clue has 
been picked up as to which the authori
ties are maintaining rigid silence, al
though Startling developments ara early 
anticipated. Meanwhile the cuticle of 
the dead man’s face impregnated 
the mysterious acid employed In „ 
called ’branding” has been handed over 
to the experts of the McGill laboratory 
its identification.having defied the local 
analytical chemists, whose tesfe had 
been confined {o the hypotheses of car 
bolic or sulphuric acid or nitrate of sil 
ver.

—. , As an advertisement
tor the Island a first class exhibit of 
the- fine fruit which is 
would be,mitiie fruit

-+■
grown here 

. growers believe,
of the very best. It is the inten

tion to ship at lea^t three cars of the 
finest specimens of tlie various 
lettes of apples.

NORTH ISLAND Ho. 7.
coajl prospectingonek E. D, SHERINGHAM 

August 29th, 191».
notice.

Renfrew District.

gSsSSi &SW? æ: appfy
o°f LendHsTorrabaleI,e^rtoComml-'o"-
ccal and petrole 
scribed lands:
west^boundary of “lo?^ Pt'a"‘ed «» ‘he

L-. S Columbia, and "marked R K 
eighty chaina°Thence’east eighty chaTns

~C»;

■ „ var-
To buy, pack, ship 

and properly instal the fruit in the 
Vancouver show will cost from $2,500 
to $8,000, but in return

OF HIGH FLIGHT:
LAND ACT

Barkerville Lend District, District of 
Cariboo.

prospect for
eum on the following de-the con-

■■■■E . the Island
woyld receive one of the very best ad
vertisements It . ha* ever had. Some 
,dea °TT* ««Jlencetti the Island 
fruit w-hich outside growers. are very 
prone to decry, can be had from the 
fact that at the recent local exhibi
tion. of the four commercial classes 
three of the first prizes went to local 
growers, the fourth being taken by 
Mrs, Smith, of Spence’s Bridge, a 
grower who has attained 
reputations

Take notice, thtat 8. D. Sheringham, 
agent for Sidney Armstrong, of 
chezacut, B. C., occupation gentleman, 
intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence S. 20 
chains, thence H 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains.

E. D. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Sidney Armstrong.

August 29.1910.

Russian Captain Falls From 
Biplane at Height of 1,600 
Feet—Nearly All Bones In 
His Body Broken

Government's Road Policy Has 
Conduced to Development of 
Northern Vahpouver Islanc 
—Many Settters Here

Obnoxious Art
MILAN, Oct. 7.—Signor Luigi Luz- 

zatti, the Italian Premier, who Is also 
Minister of Home Affairs, gives 'some 
interesting results of the first three 
months of his drusade for purging Ital
ian cities of obnoxious art.

ox. t-zi-rtcKSBURG. Oct. 7.—Cap-1 fo110* fa‘ds have been' made, particu- 
tain Maclevich, the Russian military sTt,y ”,T® Jarse toWns- Ton* of 
aviator, was killed today in a fall thy Publications, so-called art mllr- 
from a Volsson biplane. The-accident T.8’ cl8aret*® cases, toilet and other 
occurred during an altitude compete °?jecte ^have .been seized, not only In 
Hon, which was won by Captain Ma- but aboaTd steamships and-at
clevlch, who reached a- helghtr of -uSloms ". ststione. In some
3,933 feet. citl®a. “ke Naples, R'ome and Florence,

Maclevich had risen to that height T^fn°Tement reea,ls sonie memorable 
When he decided to descend, when "‘cldenta ln *he life of Savonarola, 
at a height of 1,640 feet hto machine „°T than 60,000 photographs, post 
upset and the aviator was thrown out Sr and cinematograph films have 

He came hurling down like a plum- , ” flub8 upon the Police pile. Many
met, reaching the ground before the forelgn Snides, porters and agents have 
biplane. Every bone in his body was been severely dealt with, and about 100 
broken excepting ln an^arm. It was Purveyors of objectionable wares have 
the "belief of the physicians that he been COBd*mned to Imprisonment, èlg- 
dled of heart failure before reaching nfir Luzzettl notes that the local au 
the ground. thorltles and the better part of public

Loss of control of a lever is sup- °flnlon have shown appreciation at the 
posed to have been responsible for the s“’on® backing of the central govern- 
accident. The fall of the avia toil ment’ Some manifestations of tm- 
caused a panic among the spectators ”oral commerce ln big cities swiftly 
Macievich’s wife became delirious, and dt,appf‘ared wlth the need of coercive 
it Is feared she will be'permanently "leasur«s as soon as Signor Luzzetti’s 
insane. decree became known. The eruption

Maclevich was considered the most of fllth bae been Increasing rapidly for 
skilled and careful of Russian mill- the ,aet two years, 
tary aviators, and only last Wednesday 
took Premier Stolypin for a 10-minute 
flight

his-

■

I
Extensive R. KENNETH LINDSAY 

August 7, 5„°" GIBBONS- A6ent
rtV; a world-

Toward the north éftd of Vancou
ver island where there is an abiihd- 
ance of good agricultural and grazing 
land open for elfljejy.pre-emption or, 
purchase there has been considerable 
colonisation activity*during the past 
season, over thirty new-families hav
ing taken up their homes. The In
dications are that this colonization 
movement is to contlfiuë and there are 
many signs that thq. upper end o£ the 
isiaml will soon become one of; the;

_actfve Mid prosperous farming 
districts lp British Columbia.

Some years ago a large colony es
tablished itself at Chpe Scott 

- fn8a8ed ln tbe cultiyatlon of vege
tables, fruit, cereals . and live stock. 
The only drawback to" the success of 
this venture was the feck of transpor
tation facilities, there being then no; 
wagon roads through the district 

A couple of years ago the colony 
moved-farther south Into 
valley, where 
outside world

: T» Appeal to Cdunell 
The growers will, in addition to ap

proaching the Board of Trade and- 
Development , League, from each of 
which encouraging! answers were re-, 
celved, afeo appeaito th« city council.
mw„Ti‘Ve.’L ra,8l°8 a Huge amount 
towards the conduct of - the show.
rioiuTl 8lven *5#0 and other muni
cipalities are showing a ready desire
malTiT!!!!?* *“ °rder that t^elr sev- 
eral distrtcts may bé adequately r*p-
reaepted at the,show. The local grow-'
istona ,eVe„4bat “ 18 aUo up t0 tb« 

8,TlTn8 t0 contrllmte to the end that this section of the province
vraLn°Mag beh,ad ths other friiR 
growing districts.
IsImiT* U a® mean' t0 Vancouver 
exhlMt r a thoroughly adequate
®T‘bi* la *be National Apple Show
buyers%™ ei.ed.fr0m the fact that 
BrCn ,T TTE!8tern Canada- Great 
New ^ tbe Ua|te<l States. Australia, 
New Zealand, France and Germany
t«r)oXPe°i?d t0 be ln attendance. The 

d ^=ts exhibiting will be 
lna ioL,b dd ng for a wor!d market,
“f ^ thfs LS0WZB are fu,Iy C08nlzant 
or this fact. The show iymi b«of It. kind *v7r held. It is

expected that there will be on exhibit
» nT* .l5’000 ,box68 and barrels of fruit 
and the prizes will amount to the 
huge eum of 826,000, 8

Mo. 8.
00AX PROSPECTING NOTICE.

! Renfrew District.
appl

of Lan^°fTa^e„-Ch'ef Commissioner 
SCTi1bSdltode°leUm

British fGr,Wb, ' *5 the Province of 
gvv h Columbla, and marked R. K L’s 

Ce<ifner poet' thence north eighty.oTtreiÏMyCeÆf1fhhenycehain8thenM

H^^f^oTonTal^TiThuTTÆ
forty (640) acres, more or less

R. KENNETH LINDSAY
Auguet 7. Sic0" GIBBONS’ A88«-

LAND ACT
Garkarvllle Land "district,

Cariboo.
' Take notice that I, E. D. She Ingham 
Agent for Helen F. Sheringham, of 
Chezacut, B.C., occupation, married wo
man, Intenses to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands:

District ofN-.. »> ; that
with 

the so-I ect for 
-ng de-

I Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corneiy of lot 328, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N. 20 chains, thence E. 
20 chains, thence S. 20 chains.

E. D. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Helen F. Sheringham. 

August 29th, 1910.

i and west eightyThree Suspecte
At the resumption of the inuiry at 

Revelstoke: before Coroner Dr. Hamilton 
last Wednesday, Constable Kington test» ’ 
ried that the three men supposed to have 
had a hand ln the killing had been lo 
ed by the police and were still ln to 
Their movements had been traced ever 
since they had come to Revelstoke, and 
it was certain that they were not with 
Julian at the time of the murder. Their 
description, hbwever. answered to that 
f l8" by the other witnesses who had 
seen them pass the Julian house
offert"!8'381'' They were » dirty lot 
of men, but could not be implicated in
to ”, er", They had °°me from Trail 
to get work. They had been closely
„“C.hed and exaT?lned by the police, but 
nothing could be gained from them 
The Jury was unanimous in its opinion
^ thrown °,UTL 8h°Uld be assigned 
alsotake the case in hand;
firien, ^ reward offered was Insuf
ficient under the unique
noPlyllg t0 the case- The murder was
closest investigation"^ No”8,™/ evM

rf^~?d.8"a tba —‘

■fn - • Ho. 4»
OOAXm FBOSPBCTHTO NOTICE.

Ho. 8.
GOAD PROSPECTING NOTICE.

the San Josef 
communication with the 
was easier, and where 

firming was found td ' be Just as good 
Then commenced an - agitation for 
roada through the district that would 

the 86*tier. Soon after assuming 
Revival of Suggestion That Nov. si, -J?1!?*' Government Agent Rayson vls-

be FODi.dcuf.0.rionU,nn;a.tB*y- lnS 2 ppaa'b*»t.^ndarLtdhle M
“'°n Eeet vpstjgatea the nature of the entire

dtiS and got inta close touch with 
all tha^ it needed for development. 
Later on he submitted to the 

more approprl- tnént a 
present name is not 

. not a bay at all
that* Bea' and the thlrd largest sea at

Otter District.

SBSSSMdpho-«r1a1nnd,thL,d°^s:gco^:
erea with water:
#APjL?menclng at a Poet planted on the 
fn ?hï°ni ?*, the ™outh of Muir Creek
g.Mr^Ubï^'d'în^er^T
Mg*h£chï„s.Cree„rcePe°^

ebîbîî ”2rîh ®'fhty chains, thence west 
m?h,bl fcBcwing the sinuosities

shoreline to the point of com-
h1fbdS5ent .a1d lntended to contain six 
hundred and forty (640)

„ Renfrew District.
,b^?TiCB Is hereby given that
tn'thï t?ys af‘er date I intend to applv 
Lands Chlef Commissioned of
and 5MfACe,nee.^° Ufoepect for coal
scrlbed îand, lD the f0ll0wl"9 d«="

a,p,0,t Planted on the trio „r»Sl °f lol 69, in the Dia- 
Brltish the Province of8 W cF0 blb’ and marked R. K. L’s 
cb.in". cf,rnpr Pest, thence north eighty 
soûth niïhtl0' £*?*■ eienty chains, thence 
cham, toh fhe hnn?n) thence west eighty 
and intenVJi, ?olnt °f commencement
a"d fortyn^40)tOacCr°ermnorea,Xor

R- K®NNETH LINDSAY, 
August 7, 19Hi. " GIBB°N3, Agent.

“THE CANADIAN SEA”on tbp>

TO VISIT HOLY LAND
.Famous Bavarian Dramatist to Gratify 

On® of Ljfe’z Ambitions
changed for something 
ate. Obviously, the 
appropriate, for it la

r govern:
comprehensive plan for open

ing up the district by 
wagon roads that would make all parts 
easily accessible.

BERLIN, Oct. 7.—Herr Anton Lang, 
the potter of Ober-Ammergau, world- 
famed as the "Chrlstus” of the Passion 
Play) is shortly to gratify one of his'' 
life ambitions by a visit to the Holy 
Land. He and his wife have been In
vited to accompany an American 
tourist party as guests of honor, and 
Lang haa embraced the opportunity 
with delight, He has only been away 
from his native highlands ln the Ba
varian mountains twice before—once 
when he made a pilgrimage to Pope 
Leo xm. and a little later when he 
visited England as the guest of Brit- 
ish admirers.

Herr Lang has thoroughly 
lished his -reputation

ASK CHEAPER POWER
a system of acres more or

n Meeting of Municipal Delegates Bug- 
- «este Government Action in 

Manitoba

conditions R. KENNETH LINDSAY, 
_R. G. GIBBONS, Agent 

August », 1910. BOOXR hand district.Government Votes.
A generous Share of the -tirge ap

propriations for Albernl district la the 
past two years has been 
the north end of the island and the 
Beneficial results are now being seen.

Work has been

■A few of the• western papers have 
united In calling it the "Canadian Medi
terranean.” Others regard this as cum
bersome and lacking in initiative, and 
suggest that the title given It some 
years ago by w. F. McLean M P 
The Canadian Sea,” 1. much more suit

able, more dignified and 
tive. - ■

District of Book..
NOTICB that Ada Leslie Ellis.

s.d,fToa"pUrr
lands. Starting at the northweet oor- 
ner of lot 112; thence south 40 chains- 
thence 24 chains, more or le«a, to the 
northwest corner of lot 118; thence 
south 40 chains to the southwest cor
ner of lot 118; thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less; thence following 
shore line to the southeast corner of 
lot 80; thence north along the bounda
ries of lots 80 to 83. 06 chains, 
or less; thence east 74 chains, 
less, to point of

No. 9.
OOAXi PROSPECTING NOTICE.WINNIPEG, Oct 7.—At the 

devoted to thls morning at St. Boniface meeting 
of dele-

gates representing a numbfi-' of Mani
toba city and town .municipalities a 
resolution was unanimously 
calling upon ^he provincial 
to proceed with

Otter District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
or Lanas ror a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de
scribed foreshore lands and lands 
ered with water:
foFZS?^,!n°lng at,.a b°et Planted on the 

6.one ™lle m a southeasterly direction from the mouth of Muir Creek 
or Jlet, 0,v?tter- 1° the Province
Sf Sfltlah Columbia, marked R. K L’s 
oh.iTT: c.ïrner h°*t- thence south eighty 
tnfi”?’ thence east eighty chains, thence 
thence north eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, following the sinuosities
SLn^Liïfrellîe. to ‘he Point of com- 
f*ten?ement and intended' to contain six 
hundred and forty 1640) 
or less.

■ Decapitated By Train.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont, 

headless body of Henry 
formerly of Chatham, 
the tracks. His

Oct. 7.—The 
McFayden, 

was found near

proceeding on a 
wagon road that is to extend from the 
west arm of Quateino sound through 
the San Josef valley and on through 
to Cape Scott where it will Join the 
Cache creek and Shustàrtee bay 
A donkey engine Is employed 
Job and a first class 
infg constructed.

agreed to 
government 

the Installation and 
operation of a power system to be sup
plied to municipalities at cost. A dele
gation waited on the provincial 
ment thle -afternoon 
resolution.

more dletlnc-
■ fr^W.uhat 811 danger « Rs passing 

from the exclusive control of Canada 
ha. been removed by the recent deci
sion at The Hague, and an era of proe- 
perlty seems to be dawning for 
northern waters, the time 
portune to dignify it by the 
Canadian Sea.”

age was 62.

Earl Grey Visits College. 
LENOXVILLE, Oct. 7.—Earl Grey 

I Con^, ,lted Bl8hop’8 University and 
Hstinsd , FeCted the building and 
g ‘ “d.to. *wo addresses of welcome. 
He made brief replies. At 1:30 p. m 
he was the guest of honor at a lun
cheon tendered by the college autbori- 
whVnh “ 2:30 attended convocation 

invested with the hon- 
or&ry B. C. L. degree.

road, 
on the 

wagon road is be- 
, . . Tljia road which

will bring the Cape Sbott country In
to easy communication with active 
shipping ports wiU be in shape for 
traffic as soop as the good weather 
commences next year.

The Hardy Bay and Coal Harbor 
trail Is being turned into a wagon road 
to connect with the -roads already 
mentioned and afford easy access to 
a part of the east coast as well as on 
the west coast.

es tab- 
ae one of the 

worlds really great actors by his in
terpretation of the Saviour's role ftr 
the second time during this year’s 
Passion Play. Apart from the essen
tial predominance of his part, Mr. 
Lang’s personality has towered head 
and shoulders over all the rest of the 

| Ober-Ammergau cast. Speaking of hie 
forthcoming tour of Palestine, ” 
Lang said: "I know that the Holy 
Land of Jesus era no longer exists. 
I am familiar with the painful and dis
tressing struggle which

govern- 
thls

" i
to further more 

more orthese 
may be op- 
name “The go^r^.%s?the Mapi“>ba

dined to the idea, which

commencement.
A. L. ELLIS. 

Per J. Dubois, Agent.
tfavorably in-

distinct advance along the lines of pub
lic ownership, to which policy the gov
ernment Is Already heavily committed.

Joseph Bernier, M. p. p., wa. 
originator of the present movement 
sides St. Boniface, the following munici
palities were represented: Brandon 
Portage la Prairfe, Emerson, Carman’ 
Stonewall and others. Delegates claimed 
the present rates for power 
sive.

August 2, 1910.

booke iand district.lorimer case acres, more
ôpeaker Shuiteleff and State Senator 

Holtalaw to be Ctflled on for 
Evidence

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent August 6„ 1910. *

District of

described lands : Commencing at the 
northwest comer of lot 111; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement

theHerr
Be-

New Railway Scheme.
l„mhiIAW^' „?Ct" 7—The British Co- 
lumbia and Alaska Railway company
is applying to parliament for power 
to construct a railway from Lytton 
along the Fraser river to Fort George 
thence to the mouth of Stewart river’ 
to Fort Connoley to Telegraph Creek 
and down the Te.lin river to Sawsom

No. a.
OOAXi PROBEXOTING notice.

Renfrew District.
«.HEREBY GIVEN that

? pofrMcs1} ||scc°?i1bldndœ^rc<i,the f0”ow'nK ae- 
ered with water:
for^rrr^^Ue^y^h^a^^i^
Eri,»m„e,Ut£ S Mulr Cr«k in Sth*e DiS! 
Bz'«*h Colucnbîa’and ma^RK L’s* 
XalM m™er poet’ thence s?uth tight”
non“'eiXv rh^ e‘f?ty nha'ns. thence 
chain.e ♦iii? t'haln*» thence west eighty shSitil'nf io The'noi t einuotitles of the 
and lntotai. . polpt of commencement?;rt,,Dt(T4do!d.t^nS,onre8,;,hyPdred

R. KENNETH LINDSAY 
. R. G. GIBBONSAugust 8. 1810. ’

. . rival sects . CHICAGO, Oct. 7.—The hearing be
have waged around the Holy Sepulchre fofe tbe Lorimer ' Investigation com- 
and I realize that modem improve- m^tee fhis city is nearing an end. 
ments have done much to change the Lee O’Neill Browne concluded his 
physiognomy of Jerusalem and the testimony today with a number of In- 
other holy places. But I am sure that ‘creating sidelights on the political 
personal contact with the scenes In «“dation In Illinois and the motives 
which I have lived in spirit since underlying the bi-partisan combina- 
chlldhood will be of everlasting profit tlon that elected William Lorimer to 
and satisfaction." the United States senate.

A subpoena was Issued today for 
Speaker Edward D. Shurtefeff, who 
presided over the session of the legis
lature which elected Mr. Lorimer, and 
who, according to Browne, first for
mally approached him with reference 
to secure democratic votes for Lorimer.

Mr. Shurteleff is expected to testi
fy tomorrow, as is Senator D. W. 
Holstslaw, who will be recalled to re
but the testimony of State Senator 
John Broderick.

In addition to his own Investiga
tions Government Agent Rayson has 
had reliable reports on the lands avail
able for settlement ln the north end 
of the Island. From Cache creek, 
running south there Is a fine valley 
for agricultural settlers, the land be- 
lag good and more easily cleared than 
the average. Between San Josef bay 
and Cape Scott there is also good land 
available, in addition to the large 
tracts of land that are useful and 
syallable for agricultural purposes, 
there are also many hundreds acres 
of good grazing land in various places 
in the north end of the Island.

were excea-

L. DUBOIS. 
Per J. Dubois, AgentPROVIDING ROADS August 2, 1910.

and lands cov-
PENTICTON, Oct 7.—Much road 

work has been undertaken in the Sinfll- 
kameen during the past season, accord
ing to Superintendent H. A.1 Turner 
The new road between Kaleden and 
Okanagan Falls, which will serve a lake 
shore district of several miles which 
bas recently been subdivided, will be 
open this winter. The new cut-off to 
Karemeos will also be finished this tall. 

Want Wage Increase. ™a'1 *an8a have b«en very active
WINNIPEG rw., . t— , iu Similkameen this summer and fail ’’

aaiafcâSSE 5 -=r?3*=“
way association, to demand 

. stantial wage increase.

600X1 HAND DISTRICT.Hudson’s Bay Store.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 7.—There were 

persistent rumors this afternoon that 
Commissioner Chlpman, of the Hud
son’s Bay Co., who arrived from Eng- 
tand yesterday, has had his powers 
curtailed, and that only the lande and 
fur departments will he in his charge 
In future. The stores from Ft. Will
iam to Vancouver, 171 In number, 
be under Herbert Burbrtdge, son bf 
the manager of Hat-rods’ London as 
general manager. Mr. Chlpman an
nounces that he will make a state- 
ment by Monday. Mr. Burbrldge sail
ed from Liverpool today for Winnipeg

-o-
District of- Books.

TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 
Ellis, clerk. Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de- 

■ lands,- Commenting at the
northwest'corner df

Avalanche Statistics 
GENEVA, Oct. 7.—Herr Coaz, chief 

of the Federal Forest Department, 
states that every year about 9,400 
lanches fall on Swiss territory, 
these. 2,320 fall from the

scribedava- )x
_ lot 112; ____
weet 74 chains -more or teens, to the 
western boundary of lot 93; thence 
north 70 chains, more or less, to the 
northeast corner of lot r93; thence east 
M chains, more or less, to the east 
boundary of lot 92; thence south 30 
chains, more or less, to the southwest 
corner of let 96 ; thence along the south
erly boundary of lot 96, 10 chains, 
or less; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement

Of thence
. « ,-r,. mm IL-. mountain»
Into the valley* of the river Rhine, 
1,466 Into the valleys of the river Aar, 
1.130 on the Jura mountains, 990 in the 
Reuss, and 667 In the Llmmat régions 
respectively. The damage to property 
and forests is enormous. Every pre
caution is taken against the “white 
plagues’’ of the Alps, but with little or 
no success.

and

WiU Agent.

VO. A
OOA» pROBPBdrnro notice. 

■enfrew District.

(*SgB Æ -SK
3 ï:Æ”.r.“„Æï'„';K3,'ssi

KINGSTON, Oct. 6.—prof. Hyde, of 
9“ee° ■ University, .has accepted the 
prlnclpalship of the Presbyterian col
lege at StiAtheons. Alta.

The work of 
over Anarchist ràoun- 

Into the Kettle rivera sub- tain
which waa commenced - two

country,
years ago,

L. H. ELLIS, 
Per J. Dubois, Agent

k•A-

August Î, 1910.* V ' - ■ *• wi: ti vy. >
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PLANTING BULBS TO ] 
SPRING

Bulbs planted with a lit 
fall give a delightful profu 
flowers early in the spring 
year, when they are most ap 

Narcissi, tulips, crocuses,
- drops all bloom early and \ 

flowers. There,, , . , , are a greai
which might be recommends 
perhaps, there is no better w. 
of a suburban place to do thaJ 
advice of a seedsman, who is] 
locality and the conditions wH

Particularly charming res] 
duced by planting bulbs in tl 
to secure natural effects; but 
be used where the grass is ti 
the bulbs are expected to flow 
as the foliage must not be rer 
gins to turn yellow.

Bulbs may be planted in th 
of a crowbar or a dibble, 
from four to six inches from 
bulbs of the same size

mar

may l
equal depth in order to have t 
the same time. Anottier way c 
in the grass is to inserf à spad 
the soil so that the bulbs
the ground.

Bulbs may also be grown 
the hardy border, rememberi 
grape hyacinth and snowdrops 
at the front and narcissi anc
back.

may

Bulbs are, especially
planted among early-flowerin 
border.

When the bulbs are plant 
borders, it is necessary to prepd 
fully if the best results are to b 
pecially is it necessary to spa 
deeply, pulverizing the soil as 
sible. Succès with bulbs depenç 
getting the strongest kind of r^ 
the bed can be prepared some 1 
arrival of the bulbs, which is 
well-rotted manure may be the 
with the soil. Fresh 
used, and in no case should the] 
lowed to touch the bulbs.

These popular spring-flowerj 
be grown in ordinary garden gre 
dicious incorporation of differ^ 
some cases essential, while in d, 
tie attention to this matter is req 

The most suitable soil for D: 
ally and May-fjowering Tulips is 
neither too clayey nor.too sapdy 
nitist be taken into consideratioi 
instance, a heavy clay supporti 
loam. In such a case deep diggir 
ing of lime, burnt earth, wood 
sand and oyster shells well wor 
be resorted to. The latter will 
the border open. On the other 
sandy soil may be materially im 

.admixture of well-rotted, turfy, 
and a good layer of stable man’i 
inches below the surface. This ; 
cial to limestone soils in general 

For early flowering Tulips ai 
the ground should be dug out to 
feet (on light soils a-foot less) an 
er of stable manure, to ensure di 

.subsoil is clayey, placed in the b 
this the bed may be formed by m 
post of yellow loam, leaf-mould 
and decayed manure, all thoroug 
ated together. May-flowering 1 
ready stated, flourish in a some 
soil.

manure s

When the ground has pro] 
down, which takes usually three ( 
after it has been prepared plan 
proceeded with. A half-shady 
preferable to one fully exposed 
rays of the midday sun, although 
suits are often obtained with 
when planted in the open. As a 
planting may begin in August wi 
which then usually begin to fort 
following in September with H- 
early-flowering Tulips, and in ( 
the May-flowering varieties ; but i 
locality and climatic conditions r 
sidered.

The depth to plant depends as 
the growth and size of relative vai 
nature of the soil. Shallow plant 
avoided, and on light soils the bt 
planted slightly deeper than on 
Similarly, in the colder districts o 
they succeed better when planted 
in the warmer South. For the su
ing Daffodils and May-fIowerin| 
inches deep and 8 inches apart ; an< 
with the top of the bulb 4 inche 
surface and 6 inches to 8 inches 
generally suffice. A common rulj 
growers is to plant the bulb fron 
half to twice its own depth below 

It is the practice with some toi 
sand under and over the bulbs, 
ever, is hardly necessary except in 

I soil ; it is sufficient if the base of 
pressed evenly in its place so that 
hollowness in the soil below. Af 
the holes should be filled in and the 
level, when they require but litt 

1 /far some time, save an occasional 1 
before as well as after growth aboi 
discerned.

ma

Except as a medium for efficie 
in the preparation of the soil prioj 
ception of the bulbs, the use of fi 
manure is a mistake. There is no n 
ing for any kind of soil than soot J 

. in, and also as a top-dressing. Shq 
stable manure for Daffodils, TeJjpl 
cinths, dug in sufficiently deep to] 
tact with the roots, is beneficial 
bond’s and basic slag may also be al

if

. -rr

m
m

m
m

■
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Tuesday, October 11, 19^

and petroleum at, the follow!n„ , 
fed foreshore lands and la^tT8 de" 
[with water: ..... ^ -^MiBa-Cov.
hmencing at a post planted 
oreshore at a point LuJ L,™»' 
P west of the moultr -nf wn‘y b” to the District of RenfrewMuir

! south eigthy chains, t^fifee P°st.
chains, thence north elah?1 

1, thence east eighty chair,. -ty f the sinuosities, of *&» shôr.H°1-
} Point of commencement atm*1*!06 
1 to contain, six hundred and fort"; 
acres, more or less. r°rty

R. KENNETH LINDSAY 
, R. G. GIBBONS A yen,rust 7, 1910. ’ Ag:ent-

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
R^U BAL

AND <S UPU RJB AKPLANTING BULBS TO BLOOM IN THE safetv >h
S RING the former at theSrate of 2 oz^anc/the forin^Cwla6^ moisture- those bulbs which flower before putting forth air tight. The location should be

Bulbs planted with a liberal hand th 8 °^: to a square yard. m;us gan:T .1 th Ù p .gbtful N- ™1"1- leaves a similar effect is obtained. Propaga- with refer
fall give a delightful profusion of ,-n Daffodils should be tastefully grouped" in Bulbocodinm mnnonhoU tt*coa 15 except N. tion of this bulb is by either offsets or seed, emptying.
flowers early in the spring of the following LT1*8 m preferlence to rows or straight lines, of these miniature Daffodils are^Iftin °'v£ver’ ^he former being preferable for the amateur. According to recognized authority, each 
year, when they are most appreciated 8 u?d 50 a£Ta.?ged M to ensure a successional so great has been the demand for th "E ^a,rc.e’ I” the .borders it will be found an excellent cow should have an allowance of about four

Narcissi, tulips, crocuseaAillas and snow- hi//1' Tubps and Hyacinths, on the other years. d f th of late plan mslert the bulbs some 6 inches apart and tons of silage in the seven months it is usual-
drops all bloom early and produce exnuisitê may be- symmetrically arranged. The When reauired for fnrrimr elm;i„ 3 inches deep. Clumps, say, of a dozen dis- ly fed. It is. therefore, easy to determine by -
flowers. There are a great many varieties C.°™pnsmg as they do more varied col- ment to tha? advfsed for the^HvTc nth^^dli P?SCd th^ Y10'"'? °f deciduous shrubs will the number of cattle to be substituted, how
which might be recommended,Traft^r aU e^tifone'TnH ^ ^.attainment of a rich answer%xcept7nthe ofthelfaxsL^n *”*1*%* ^ , much silage it is necessary to preserve: A silo
perhaps, there is no better way for the owner Dnml« and e"d,°.f a bed \s planted with dark which must be brought on slowlv—that is th«.v «„ Ju culture three to four or perhaps reasonably deep is the best preservative of its
of a suburban place to do than to rely upon the red? Th. 1 V1<î ets and. the other with dark must not be subjected to a high^temneratnr. It 1176 bu[bs !" ? 5 lncb pot wl,l be sufficient, and contents and the most economical, but it is
advice of a seedsman, who is familiar with the bv him/ VPhiP ” and.vlolets maX be followed any time. A very nrettv andguseftilPNarrist/s Ü/w sh<?uJv be treated on much the same lines held by good authority that it is desirable to ..

‘“SatiÿsssrsEéH £rs^3EEB£E HE ~r.ks-î -h
as the foliage must not be removed until it be’ soil and dea/r’h * bu bs be takei» up, all fieldii and any of the Ordinary forms of Daffn Thril kind 7 owering singles the Due van chinery employed in preparing the silage and

avisés
èSSESSB" jsSSsSbulbs of the same size may be planted at an in the meantime an7aw USv ? d ?aterKon plant °»4 the bulbs in good soil, when ’ most gorgeous are edged wkh ^othTr color „h r ? preservation of the contents, 

equal depth in order to have them come un at iected Th. ,, ,th7 ,ones re* m about two years they will be fit for forcing- The Pottehakker fnrm= another c°lo.r.- and practically eliminating waste.

EEEBSEEEi BBSEÉSàS EÉSflSP^
tte-trsi -SsSsr1- dEEHHHEEBgrape hyacinth and snowdrops are to be used longer. No hard a?d f«t rule ™ h Z p,anting in the grass or everyone to see popularized Search where we lage ^rr^H r ^ “ T'U-packed f"'

at the front and narcissi and tulips further be laid down in this resoect- in rich TL ’ f^the wild garden there are a host as has al- will, what is thereto be found that wYllgivea whht’h.minim^ < presferve ‘ts. food vaue
back. Bulbs are especially effective when soils they might be Teft?ndist„rLd f ’ X ,ready bfen shown, which will remain in beauty more beautiful effect than T GesYerifnl a 1,1m ,T °f wasteJ. a,nd !be extensive
planted among early-flowering plants in the but in pLr lils they should not hJ lli?1?’ S7JCekS"i Slopi"g banks that have not to be Tulip which has been with us for four «n ot mllTlf ** r0"*with'

EJEfEËBEæ ~fully if the best results are to be secured. Es- when newly lifted from the hot rav? pethaps the most adtaired is khat known as crimson-scarlet, with black centre and T C Nnw tbe.1latcst improved process,
pecially is it necessary to spade the ground sun. 7 ’ °m the hot rays of the *$£ . The varieties are all excellent, but the hilgens, crimson; all flower in May andYheir for “4 make plants
deeply puh-erizing the soil as finely as pos- --------------------------------. GrL?dk8 h!"',; !5?L Emperor, Empress, value in the gardén can hardly be oYér-estimat- and^e hToot èv^r akif th*“ npen together,
sible. Succès with bulbs depends entirely upon . NARCISSUS Exauisit. ¥rs" J- B- M- Camm, ed. Another delightful species is T. Greigi PPy
getting the strongest kind of root growth. If ____SUS iWmfew ’ Bng,]<i' and many others, includ- bright red, elegantly blotched ; this is one of the
the bed can be prepared some time before the Practically everyone U arm,-,- ♦ a , • whirh U tlf® llke Weardale Perfection, hardiest and best, but it must have a sunnv 
arrival of the bulbs, which is a good plan genus eitherYw < «.k<^'rîUxîex■!vltb tbl$ tv, s now selling-at 10 guineas a bulb ! and site. T." " mâcrospeila, crimson-scarlet with

«Aïs.ïk,

used, and in no case should the manure be al- gether it is one of the ^ ,?* ?n<^ Shakespeare. son> and its w^ite and variegated varieties* T them to make them orofitahl**? Tnt-c* u

:^^h^„0W,H„gMb,„r «ESErFF^
ï52S®agï,g^B3fSg
ÜpESEEEi SS^EEEâEiS EEàSIfS^
be resorted to. The latter will help to keen convenfent sJTtK ¥ iu'a Ù 1S m' essa, and Ornatus allbeing splendid. The last variety the Parrot Tulips may well receive at place We have I JYhT8 vth? esf ln lts
the border open On the other ha/d, a ligilt son, to !htok?bôût the^e« slï n’ Zr"" ^vpriteÆr forcing and grow- ^ntion. These are veryP shoi/y when ^wn as belt farmer wth haveTo^sXeThe’
.andy soil may be materially improved by an and yet as early as Tulv a snare k' TS “ PntS'r, Agai?,Na the Polyanthus section basket plants. They have been evolved from plenty of fresh eggs in winter
admixture of well-rotted, turfy, yellow loam looked out for thoYe DaffoHil? H be f cc !ve11,’ Paper WJl,te- as before stated, head- T" Platystigma and are characterized by deeply that when a hen ■ , , knc!w
and a good layer of stable manure dug in îg is desired^tomSZ1^show thltYi h -Wh,ch “ i”g.the list- and being followed by Sciliy ^ P*als and rich colors. A curious SZ ovuleYare paralyzed Z o k7 -f? •thc 
inches below the surface. This also is benefi- As is fairly wTll knnJn m th f?1Iowlng year. White and White Perfection. about these Parrot Tulips is that after a time possibilité fhr wT’ , d V® a physlcal lm"
c,‘'zrs:;r^ ■ teçî.vsçfxfïïgSi.^: Es'cS"7e“

tepShtTi'ls ilStS) Uy- “ 1^5“.»««-» » lh= plant known ÆSÆtSÆÎ* SÏSZfS 'SS EîhEsF* ^

er of stable manure, to ensure drainage if the —potatoes for insto^é Tn f ™ anotherJcroP as the Sacred or Gdod Luck Lily, which mav kmds- whether species or garden vari- perhaps a mixture—d again'
.subsoil is clayey, placed in the bottom. Upon therefore such a site win k" ma?y gardens> be grown in a bowl containing water and a lit- et,'.es’ lbeLc are a fcw bke T. Clusiana T saxa- Bundles of unthreeh.n l ^ Itt e suprises-
this the bed may be formed by making a com” rate earl? ?A,L=t u be ava,lable at a”X «e gravel. These bulbs are usually imported tl!!®> T- Gesneriana fulgens, T retrôflexa T open and th^ ! 1 Wheat “* excellent to
post of yellow loam, leaf-moYlds^er sanj ofNarcisrias ^lè fr™,China in September, and in ^he bowls sylvestris, T. persica, and T. macrospeüa^hat gramrïion '° £ SCratchlng shed for a
and decayed manure, all thoroughly incorpor- tivators of the^e lnv.lv uld be ms”ted- Cu'- ®°!d for the purpose they make exceedingly ma>" be left in the ground without injury Tu- In regard to the msn tt a-
ated together. May-flowering Tulips as al- ‘’valors of these lovely flowers, whose beauty bright ornaments for rooms. They also force j’P? which are lifted from the beds or borders men d?n^t,?-th ™anner °f Ceding, poultry-
ready stated, flourish in a somewhat heavier ™ay- >e e^°^jd .from Eebrüary until sunîmér , wèH, and their white and yellow cupped fra- before they have matured their foliage should m=sii „ n 1 agree- Some think it best to feed
soil/ ~ somewhat heavier ,s nigh, should always remember that Narcis, . grant flowers are much appLciated m wmter be plant'd elsewhere to complete thforïcess “1°"/ a day-,others think they get suffi-

When the ground has properly settled * genUS wboje members have but a very * Narcissi are troubled by very few insect or and afterwards stored awayPin bags pYooerlv fn„r /m8°°d resi! ts *lth feedlng it three or
down, which takes usually three or four weeks psTfr^nn^P*^10'1’ and‘f planting !s delayed, other pests, though some varieties more than Celled until the autumn. g P P y So"le claim 11 is best in
after it has been prepared planting m/v he fir t l9 n 7 ‘S’ Untl1 ?ttoheT arnyeS' real,y others are ^YPred by the attentions of a bee- ------- --------o--------------- Zrn.U nor '5 mash brst thing in the
proceeded with. A half-shadv position is f’rst"c,ass flowers cannot be expected, nor can like fly, whose aldermanic grubs take posses- SILOS AND SIT.APP „ ormng. not giving so much but that the hens
preferable to one fully exZsed to the direti rZ t0 8t°cl? whichT should be sion of the bulbs and inflictmét a httle iniurv- AND_SILAGE. will scratch in the litter for the grain others
rays of the midday sui, although very fair re- dmihZh/Z^ZTt0 obtal^ pet those who Those kmds which arc lifted suffer least/ and /There is no longer doubt with respect to Al^ mash»?H **?• ? th* a/ternoon"
suits are often obtained with many kinds even doubt that new roots are emitted in the sum- those which are infested may be opened at the tbe value of silage as a stock feed Tv, P Ct -t0 wh"i masbes for chickens should be salted.
when planted in the ^pen! A? a general Tule Pn/ti’ ./ Y °f ear,y kinds-®°me °lthe 8[des and the grubs taken out. Occasional^ dice against the filos has ZcticallvIsZZT/ SÏI « IyttTCT rank poison to them,
planting may begin in August with Daffodils Poetlcus section, for instance—and see for the bulb-mite is troublesome, but not usually ed, and in these times we hear litt/Jh F" /Cy n.eed a llttle of this mineral. There is no 
which fhen usually be^nTfWm new r^2’ bu,b8 . thfse ar« k«Pt sufficiently so to be constituted a pest Fun/ mented” fodder and “alcoholic’’ ml ThU Î/ginlr^J." P‘?? / black, or r=d pepper
following in September with Hyacinths and T^r * ^ s<?} ^ey will suffer just as much as oid diseases,comparatively seldom affect any of change in sentiment is due mainlv tn l? &nSer occasionaUy to supply the lack of

nügügs
tsssxssiffs SsB

nature of the soil. Shallow planting must be ofcou"e each l^ 7" e?f>1°yed' mU? owards placl«g the Tulip in the front this lack of knowledge, a considembk part of
avoided, and on light soils the bulbs may be kt ve thouJh Xre Zrcf/?, n0t lmp,er" ^ °f SÇ"ng flowers' Tulips, though fairly the stored fodder waf unfit for feedint P 
planted slightly deeper than on heavy o/es. “how it is^In the ordinarv horder^Tîî t f rCgards site-, «rtainly de" There have been few irnprovernemfin agri-
Similarly, in the colder districts of the North m„v i-c+ , y 5 tbe. hulbs light/in a rich soil, and where this does not ex- cultural methods that have worked a „r g.„
they succeed better when planted dee^than shot a/tfenot natUrally’/t should be Prided when mak- change in farming condition/ttn .hf Zea
in the warmer South. For the stronger grow- Znl iwL/Æ? ! ‘ r T ,? ma" ln« up the quarters for the reception of the advance in silo construction and in th, L5Z i
ing Daffodils and May-flowering lulfos 6 should7 ^î tiéd fL alL®l°ck bulbs" In beds or in fair-sized clumps in the of storing the silage Today the tilo/s Z Z./
inches deep and 8 inches apart ; and Hyacinths Wht an' d ,qUarterSt shlfted- borders Tulips are equally attractive if due re- rather than the Jceptfon m n'le
with the fop of the bulbP4 inches befow Yie «hSs and^ S3Sf«“ Te^ulbs^shL'^f I? paid/° height ?nd “^rs; while for farming section. ePt’°n
surface and 6 inches to 8 inches apart, will ™d o?t upon tmvs and Seed pQt'culture tbey ar= no less useful. It is not Silage has been the great stimulus to win-
generally suffice. A common rule with some Ihed WhcZdZ thll i J ev5ry one f110 can devote whole beds, or even ter dairying, and without it a larZ aL th,
growers is to.plant the bulb from one and ! S roofo S ofT’andlhe offoets re2Zd’ It “ M *2"^ culture of one kind bulb; but farmer/profits would be ?ut^off Those whSe
half to twice its own depth below the surface, planted outi for’ grn^ng o^ nto ffoweYÏ gKSfi Z toTfew^hl'sm^' SpaC' " ™m?r.ies. go back to the period when the S

It is the practice with some to place silver bulbs. Narcissi ihould not be planM too' kfods fn the rockelv Smaller growlng ter da‘/ytng was composed mainly of “strip-
sand under and over the bulbs. Yhis, how- deeply--, inches should be the marimum When gr/win/Tulin, i„ h d kh h r PlrS fed on moldlY haY a"d dry bran, and
ever, is hardly necessary except in very heavy depth - while for the smaller kind, » F g TTIp? n, beds the chief when even with this meager ration the cowssoil; it is sufficient if the base of the^bulb Z wA si» totSSZ C ri?g°for Ill *Z °f -paid for their ^ep, dJ'Zt need°/o
pressed.evenly in its place so that there is no f„l early flowering kind, which are occasional- d^Zt ftowZat il™lit tt Bf ® 6 the,r at,tentlon drawn to the great im-

Id é Sf°n deIOW-, Aftlr pIan*iing ly grown at the foot of rookeries, a clrnet bright °F °f a Umf°rm provemPnt which the winter dairy his under-
the holes should be filled in and the beds raked plant is most useful and the nrettv Wnnllv Th#* #»n<4 n( 6onc nor to be told how large a part it nlavslevel, when they require but little attention Thyme is as gold « an/thin? 7 in °/ v, /°r e,Se the f,rst week i" the form economy. 8 P P 3yS
for some time, save an occasional light forking There is no better Ly oi employing cer- /eaihl^e suiLbk aT thl/ntelZLTtiZ1^ The, matérial of whkh silos may be con-
5¥Z'n!d 3S Cr graWth above ground is tain varieties of Narcissus7than a nalurfl one afforded the bTlbs to perfert the?r Ir^L h Ind Itt*’ a"d whetber they shouId be separate
dlscJTned' -whether this be in the grass, under decidu- yet the latter is not Sed tn/ fZ t/ h, Zt ®.tructu;es- or attached to the barn, are ques-

Éxcept as a medium for efficient drainage ous trees, or in the more extensive woodland back by hard frosts unless a verv mild season tl0-n8 aboVt wblcb there may be differences of 
m the preparation of the soil prior to the ri All varieties, however, are not adapted for is enjoyed lîK*^ïrt ^Klter Tu- ZTJilot TT P'°PlC agreed that a 

ceptioh of the bulbs, the use of fresh or raw this form of culture, any more than all varie- lips are often regarded as too formal by reason r,m P Th», . ^ expenn?ent m the long
manure is a mistake. There is no better dress- ties are suited for the border. Some of the of their straight stems and lark nf f/iac, .t rUn‘ /her® are a "umber of reputable firms ing for any kind of soil than soot well worked best for naturalizing are : Pallidus Praeco/ tire time of Ifowerfog Such Seed not be u^ed ST^T8 $ilos that have stood th= test 
in, and also as a top-dressing. Short, decayed Spunus, Ôbvallaris, Abscissus, Rugilobus, against them, for by “carpeting” a bed with s,/,?'’ “td one cannot g° wrepig in making a 
stable manure for Daffodils, Tulips and Hya- Golden Mary, Henry Irving, Princepsfpoeti- plants like the Hepaticas, SUenes -Daisies etc ThTn^'5' Stan<?ard ,and. well-tried
cintHs, dug m sufficiently d,eep. to avoid con- cug, Albicans, Odorys, Golden Spur, Moscha- a pretty groundwork of green is formed whici’ strurtion /f aP«;b.' co"sideratlon m the 
tact with the roots, is beneficial. Crushed tus, Duchess of Brabant, Countes of Annesley, adds considerably to the effec/of s/rfog S Zt ii sZL ZZf. 3 receptade
bonep and basic slgg may also be applied with Johnston., Queen of Spain, and Variform/, of Tulips ; or again by associating iCpf wi£ /ull puApon i" S to /rZZe'ite T/ntelts

Wo. B.
FBOSPEOTnro ZrOTXOU.

Benfiew Slatrlot. '
tlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN'
I days after date I intend to «nïf1 
| Honorable Chief Commls»b£ly 
nds for a license to proS,^0?"'
h laPndsr° °n thé de!
[menc.ing- at a post planted nr, +u Kst C°rner of lot 83, in the Dl«e 
bf Renfrew, in the Province "; 
h Columbia and marked R. K T°f 
corner post, thence west eifrhtv 

, thence north eighty oh.i y east eighty chains. theMA^
I chains to the point of commence 
bnd intended to contain six hoe" Ed forty (640) acres more or 
I R. KENNETH LINDSAY '
Lst 7. moG‘ QIBBONS- Agent

No. 6.
PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Renfrew District.
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
days after date I Intend 
Honorable Chief 

ids for a 
d petrole 
lands:

fencing at a post planted „ 
est corner of lot 63, in the f Renfrew, in the Province ' ; 
Coiumb.a and marked R K T°! 

sorner post, thence west ' " L 
thence

that
_ to agply 
Commissioner 
proapect for 

following de-
llcense to 

eum on the

on the 1
"

north eighty " cltaimT 
least eighty chains, thence aSmb 
^*,ns to. t5e Point of commence- 
nd intended to contain six him 
d forty (640) acrea, more or les," 

R. KENNETH LINDSAY its

Wo. 7.
PROSPECTIN’O NOTICE.

Renfrew District.
CE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
lays after date I Intend 
Honorable Chief 
Is for a license to prospect for 
lands” °n the toUowing de- 
lencing at a post planted on thef Nar^ °L1°t 8V,wenty ehaiïs
«>'^4.corner of lot 53a ip the 2^.^e,?^rew- in the Province of 
Columbia, and marked R. K 

W corner post, thence north 
hains, thence east eighty ohains fhencehwe,^
chains to the point of com- 
Bnt and intended to contain six 
and forty (640)

.

that 
tor apply

Commissioner
-o IFEEDING FOR EGGS «

5?
ii

acres, more or <
:

■some cases s
No. 8.

* FNO SPEC TING NOTION.

Renfrew District.
HEREBY GIVEN. 

after date I intend iff apply 
cnorable Chief CommisSmher

:that

mmmr
brner post, thence north eighty
kh^v® s8?1 elgLhty cha,n«. thence 
Bhty chains, thence west eighty 

polnt of commencement 
froi « “ C.°nta n 8lx hundred ana 
4U) acres, more or less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY
7. ,R910G' GIBB0NS-

No, ».
PROSPECTING NOTICE. [4
Renfrew District.

E IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
ys after date I intend to apply 
morable Chief Commissioner of
Dorieum Tn8ethe PTOSVeat ,or 
ands:
rlî*? &*OBt Planted on the 

°f lot 89, ln the Di«- 
to the Province of 

nlumblk, and marked R. K. L'e 
I"" post; thepce north eighty 

^Uft eighty chains, thence 
,nty chains, thence west eighty 
” .to® P°tot of commencement 

conta,n six hundred

, 7. l9?o C" GIBBONa- Agent

following de-

m

k

■
.IRE DANE DISTRICT.

District of Books.
NOTICE that Ada Leslie Bills, 
woman, intends to apply for 
m to purchase the following 
starting at the northwest cor- 
>t 112; thence sputh 40 chains; 
4 chains, more or less, to thé 
t corner of lot 113; thence 
chains to the southwest cor- 

it 113; thence west to shore 16 
or less; thence following 

e to the southeast corner of 
hence north along the bounda- 
>ts 80 to 93, 66 chains, more 
Jtence east 74 chains, more or 
,olnt of commencement.

A. L. ELLIS.
Per J. Dubois, Agent,

O
FASTS FOR FOWLS

Whilst an occasional starve is probably a /j 
good thing for both humans and poultry there 
are three times in the life of a fowl when 
twenty-four hour fast is to be specially 
mended. These occasions

l
t

a V
recom-

. , are immediately
alter birth, before death, and on confinement 
in a coop before fattening. The reason for the 
first of these is that Nature has provided the 
new-born chick with suffiient nutriment for 
about thirty-six hours, and any food taken 
during the first twelve hours or so is probably 
distinctly detrimental to its well-being. Fast
ing before death insures that the crop and in
testines shall be emptied of food, and thus pte- 
vents decomposition taking place. Another 
good reason is that the flesh of fowls thus 
fasted eats better, being less liable to thp 
hardness^ often found tin birds shortly after a 
mea*- Ihirdly, a fasted bird is much more 
easily drawn, and the intestines being dry and 
compact, come away cleanly.

A day s starve, immediately after cooping j 
a bird to be fattened, will ensure a good appe- I 
tite at the start. Many birds, especially some- j 
what wild birds, will reject a meal if offered; 
soon after confinement, and will finish up by, 
refusing food of any sort, be it ever so tempt
ing. So much is being continually written 
about feeding fowls, that this short article on 
starving may perhaps come (like the occa
sional fast to man or bird) as a refreshing nov
elty, and as such may prove useful. This has 
the advantage of being advice easy to follow, 
for whatever excuses may be offered for 
neglecting to feed scientifically, the laziest can 
hardly find any trouble in starving a fowl.

t
2. 1910.

i
«B BAND DISTRICT.

'

:

District of Books,
NOTICE that Leone

every prosperous
Du bel».

roman, intends to apply for 
1 to Purchase the followlne 
lands; Commencing at the 
corner of lot 112; thence eaet 

; thence north 40 chalks; 
»t 40 Chains; thence south 40
point of commencement.

$

i *

1:
L. DUBOIS, 

Per J. Dubol», Agent.
2, 1910.

;
RE LAND DISTRICT.

District of Books.
OTICB that I. L. Harrington 
I. Intend to apply former- 
purchase the following dej- 

indsi Commencing at „■ the 
corner of lot 112; thence !< , 
imlnR more or- less, to the ' J. 
-undary of lot 93; . thence ;, 
hains. more or less, to the 
wrner of lot 13; thence east 
more or less, to the -asst 
if lot 92; thence south . 10, .
■e or less,- to the southwest 
't 96; thence along the sOuth- 
xr of lot 96, 10 chains, more 
nee south 40 chains to point 
lament

L. H.
Per J. Dubois, Agent

me.
■ <f

■31.
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MASTER of BALLANTRAE
?T j2kw#- '•

.*■-

MASTER of BALLANTRAEBy. Stevenson. Price 25c s

r By Stevenson. Price 25c~ e
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Monday in :» VOL L WO. 396.earing Apparel D}LMk. Pjk
îH LOSING 

«ICH BY STRIKE
Business is particularly brisk in e

V-

on of the store. We have just 
3 today, and the high character
^P***************^^

sorts are shown at the world’s

■

C Commerce Seriously Hampered 
by Tying Up of Railroads—- 
Paris Food Supply May be

T/fI

7
/

M

iT" nXVlm WORKERS UNABLE
* TO REACH HOMESFt f///pmi it

I
More Roads Threatened With 

Blockade — Strikers 
Western Railway Indulge in 
Destruction of Property

\ ta o nr • e
e*r v5.

8 t

Children’s Coats
Pawley Wraps, for evening wear, trimmed with marabout. An exclusive but not expensive garment

Other Evening Wraps of Silk and Cloth
bhrfW4&r °‘ '"8e-!i“d °-» *" '“«* v-riou, qualities i„

PARIS, Oct. 12.—The strike of the 
railroad men which threatens to 
spread throughout France was de
nounced today by Premier Briand, as 
‘an Insurrection purely built upon 
criminal foundations.”

The Premier declared that the strike 
was called while negotiations were go
ing on for an adjustment of griev
ances, and he promised that the in
stigators of the strike would be prose
cuted.

The river Seitie, which in January, 
threatened to destroy Paris, now looms 
up in the role of a saviour. The gov
ernment has made arrangements to 
rush food supplies to Paris from the 
sea requisitioning all boats to meet the 
crisis and ease the food market which 
is already hard hit. The employees 
of the Eastern and the Paris Lyons 
and • Mediterranean railroad have not, 
to any appreciable extent, responded 
to,the strike call, and the government’s 
weapon of mobilization has induced 
some of the employees of the Northern 
railroad to return to their posts.

Nevertheless the Northern and 
Western railways are prostrated. The 
na3fci f*-* the colors has been ignored by 
thFlarie maj6Tlty, and A 
toSa today the strikers Reiterated their 
deftarinination pot to respond to the 
call. ’ Much destruction, has been 
wrought on the Western system, on 
which the strikers and their sympa
thisers have held up and derailed 
trains, blocked tracks, destroyed sig
nals,- ripped up .rails and cut telephone 
and telegraph wires.

The government has ordered the ar
rest of a score of strike leaders, and 
instructions have been issued to the 
trofopa to use severe measures Wher
ever occasion requires.

.Thousands of persons living in the 
suburbs and employed in Paris massed 
this evening around the depots. These 
they found closed and silent, with mil
itary camps in front. Then, with true 
Parisian gayety, they laughingly set 
out to walk home, perhaps a distance 
of five or ten miles, or stormed the 
tramways, cabs, automobiles and other 
conveyances.

# The losses to commerce already are 
tremendous. Scores of trains have 
beep stalled along, the roads, many of 
these carrying food supplies which 
have become unfit for use. The pas
sengers for, the steamship Oceanic, 
who took the train for Cherbourg at 
Pajfjs, are blocked at Mantes-sur- 
Seffee, about thirty-six miles from 
Paris. TMany Americans have been 
compelled to remain in this city or to 
pay^ fabulous sums to reach the coast 
so that they might embark for Eng
land. Several hundred sacks of Am
erican mail are now being transported 
from Havre to Paris up the Seine, 
and the French steamship llhe will 
employ a tug to convey the passen
gers for the steamer La Toiiraine, 
.galling on Saturday.

M. Jaurès, leader of the Socialists 
in the Chamber of Deputies, today 
answered Premier Briand's charge 
that the railroads of the government 
were responsible for the present crisis. 
He declared that the scheme of mil
itarism was dangerous, as. it was 
certain to weaken military discipline 
and increase anti-militarism.

The Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean 
and Orleans railroad men late tonight 
voted to strike, as did also the em
ployees of the Paris subway who have 
been agitating a number of demands 
for some time.

The engineers on these lines do not 
reside in Paris. They will therefore 
take their trains out. but abandon 
them: when they reach their own towns 
after spreading the strike order en 

• route.

1;
J.eI“l?reLyhl'nre"’S watS T year'- Evfy ^rment seems to have a 

ready sellers. We make mention of a few numbers which show
distinct style a d quality necessary to n 
these are a little better than the usual.

$45.00

Blue Storm Serge, trimmed with red piping cord, gilt buttons,
Sizes for girls 8 to 15, at ... ;...............

Rough Overcoats, in light and dark tweeds. This coat has the appearance of 
weight bnt very stylish. The collar is trimmed 
tive garitient. At...........

double cuffs, pockets trimmed with red piping cord.
...................  ............ ......$7.50

. , , . , , heavy tweed, but it is not heavy in
with plain cloth and crochet buttons. This is a particularly attrac-

............................... ..............|*wf.$8.7$&

tl

il
a We Have a New Stock of Moire Skirts

‘ as n 2? theerostbloef prSctioenteas T bUyî"-g °PPortunities enable us to get

we fcr * ~

ci

Curl Cloth Coats, in various colors. This doth will be very popular this season. Price 
Heavy Beaver Coats for young ladies, in various colors, at $6.75

$9.50
$3.50MILLINERY DEPT.—Be Sure and See tfje Popular-Priced Hat, Shown Thi, Week

: i ^ n l'"f1'in^OnrurLa-jp,-1 - r.-«,u . Y

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns

--------- —~---------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------ .

Special Showing of Exclusive Dress PatteI
4'lhad2rg0ftal SCrgC’ 3 gto0d heavy fci8th> suitable for tailored suit, in all 

SarA^.°P^aC^ ®üîtin8- a loose woven material, much in "demand "this season* *.

f%Éà « «aa#Sa6SS|66S i“s*'n ”** ~aw in,he •*»*- 
-w1- '■“■rr - - *u °,htrs - «s* ** »> » «*

^ard k end W°° miXtUre’ m al! shades for evening wean Per °f the deslgn as has never before been possible with any paper pattern. '

rns i
■

We have six distinct lines, no two alike, in the new Tweeds, Heather
' V . .

1. Per pattern. ;... $15.00 
1. Per patter*..... $20.00 

navy, brown, tan,
................... $1.25

Mixture.
8 yards. Per pattern..... $10.00
8 yards. Per pattern...... $12.50
52m. Wool Basket Cloth, in grey, ix.se 

reseda, king’s blue, taupe and blkck. Special "vklu^l?!!

I

I

it
‘ /

New Arrivals in Our S11K Departmgn, v
YiCoughs and Colds

Preventions and Cures for Young and did at Popular Prices
...............•••• ........................ . ,$2.00 Scott’s Emulsion, ^oc and ............................................... ...............................

Skinner Satin for Coat Lining-r-Two Seasons Wear Perfect Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, 75c and. .

ssrsr», Uv„ 01,...
SrsafiSi ssïssïïs‘•■fôïass^'tnin‘Vît'sss5$PnrisSan NovdP Sky’ îllle’ ?ink’ cream- rose- white and black. Per vlrd C ’ W“ nch ^0™ °r“ge Quinine Wine, per quart bottle....
Pansian Novelties, m Sequin, Beaded and Crochet Silks y .........................  $2.50 Quimne and Iron Tonic, 6qz. bottle ...

Kobes, for evening wear, $127.50 to............................... ___ ,. Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophosphites....................................................................................",
..inT,W *1* abs^.«ly exclusive design—No two alike. ............................................................ i$18.50 Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine,

white, orange, maise, champagne, rose and hlae ’ ky’ Pmk’ nraUve, Nile, electric, Syrup of White Pine and Tair.........
7 * • * * *..............91.50 Dr. Howard’s Cough Cure .........

Portieres 1<2>

£ ai
el<

45c* isi
35care doubly 

ornamental 
if made to 

correspond 
with the 
furnishings, 

and hang

ings of the 

room.

VThis is 

| possible 
with

1
=>. ai70<

t} d«
S5<Mi 90?
90?

si,...90<
.$1.15S',

45<*îf; 25c4»‘ ................$1.25
50c and ... ,20ffm

m Hi20c
%it , 20<f

..... .20?K 20?House Furnishin^ l Departmentr3 fab Special, Monday<?Àfliiî Special, Mondayf j

Thfr returns in the Housç Furnishing Department 
are-very satisfactory, We have tfie most complete 
house furnishing est*bHs8ment in âie city. We are 
able to supply every Want in carpets, all floor cover
ings, fme upholstery work done, kitchen utensils, 
stoves and ranges, wall paper, and everything, in fact 
pertaining, to the furnishing of a home. We have 
lately put into stock many new pieces of artistic furni
ture, tables, chaire, and some novelties in -buffets, fall 
stock of dining tables and chairs at Spencer Prices.

ti1 \ Den Couch, in Early English, finished solid oak, fitted 
with loose spring, edged cushions, upholstered in 
red or green imitation Spanish leather. /Magazine 
rack at the head. This is one of the most sanitary 
as well as a most artistic couch, and we thoroughly 
recommend it. Special Monday ..

>S.T A select range of Brilliant Hat Pins .....................75?
Elafin brilliant, brilliant and fancy stones, bril- 

liant and amethyst, in all new shapes and designs.
Also a large selection^ Fancy Brilliant Hat Pins 

as above $1.^, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and up.
Oun Jet Hat Pins cannot be excelled at, each 15* 
Our Pretty Collar Support is a remarkable line at the 

price. 25c value, per set ....................................15^1
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Special, Monday Ci

' Belts ai

Special, Monday On Monday We intend to clear four odd lines of La
dies’ Handkerchiefs. These are PURE IRISH 
LINEN, with Hand embroidered initials. Also a 
fine quality of Pfrtin Linen Handkerchiefs, % and 
V* inch hem. Regular price up to 25c. Monday; all 
to clear

Si

Plain Patent Leather Belts, best patent colt skin, 
shape, oxydized buckle ........... 35^

mgs or fancy leathers, plain or fancy mountings.

W
Swiss Applique Curtains in ivory and ecru. 9 large 

and varied assortment in choice designs, suitable for 
drawmg-roôm and bedroom, single and double bor
der, 3 and 3y2 yards long. These curtains are the 
best value obtainable at such a low price. Per
pair...... ............... ............ .. ,..-.......$2.75

Haying just opened up a neW shipment of Arts and 
Crafts Draping Materials, we are placing them on 
sale special for Monday. These comprise the new- 
est productions in design's and colorings for Fall 
And Winter seasons, are the best fabrics that can 
be used for window curtains and draperies. Spe
cial Monday, per yard .. ........................................35* •

Morns Chairs, built of sotfd oak, finished golden imd 
Eeriy Enghsh Mission style. Spindle sides with ad
justable rod. Spring seat and back upholstered in 
3.wl°"$8> black leatherette- Extremely com- 
f Monday TheS> are a w°Pderful bargain. Special

new p<

_ COLQNIAL 
Dmpery flj| Fabrics

.10*•f X bi

Monday Special for the School ytWarrants were issued tonight for 
tha arrest of 52 strike leaders.Special Prices on Girls’ Boots.

By the yard—to be made 
up at home.

Children Monday, at $1.50 POUND NOT GUILTY
ft. Verdict of Jiety At Nanaimo Favors 
>' , Donald Macdonald, Charged With

hems ^ inch. Regular paces up to" 6oc a dozen. providing you with a timely opportunity to supply
Monday, all to clear for, per dozen............. 35* your requirements just at the opening of the wet

N.w S.U, Ç-rdrf Ribbon Bltin,, ,„o-i„,b i„ width.
Colors, navy, hello, brown, pale and dark .ky blue, .™ Mongol, kid, paeent tip, „„ng ,ol„.
mixture of navy and white, also ih black or white B^cher cut. Monday......................... S
Per yard............................... ‘ Boots ln box calf, thick soles,

Monday .........

Ui
ji

Murder. thl
gn
thiNANAIMO, Oct. .12.—The hearing of 

the charge against Donald McDonald, 
rancher, of Salmon river, for the mur
der Cf Frank Savage on the 14th of 
September l^st, which was begun in the 
tigrtse court yesterday before Mr. Jus
tice Clement, was .concluded yesterday 
%&i»ttioon and went to the jury at 2:40 
■îHjÉ.' They returned at 3:15 p. m., and 
tin being asked for tlfeir verdict, the 

replied “Not guilty.” The 
iMaMfeer was at once discharged

sea-
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See Broad Street Window^.......... ...........$1.50
Blucher cut.
........... $1.50
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